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INTRODUCTION
The study of myth is of great importance in the study of
individual societies and human culture. The myths of a
people reflect and explore the image of that people.
Generally speaking, a myth is a kind of communication, but
in religion it is the symbolic narration. Such a narrative is

believed to be substantially true by the people, among
whom it is current. The myth does not induce discussion or
.argument, it is only a presentation. It is said to be one of the

three forms of religious expression viz. sacred speech, sacred
acts and sacred places. Sacred speech pertains to sacred texts
and hymns, sacred acts connote the cult rituals and sacred
places (or objects) are symbols. Thje three forms always occur
together in any culture.

Myth and history differ from each other in their style of narration.
Whereas myth is a narrative of origins, history is a narrative
of recent events. The myths are traditional. They go back to
an age, which is called 'mythopoeic age', but there are some
myths, like the legends of the saints or the founders of
religions, which have arisen in historic times. In the latter
^ case, the story coincides with the contemporary spirit.

Mythology is the scientific and historical study of myths
belonging to any people. The work in hand is a dictionary
of mythological references in Guru Granth Sahib, the Sikh

Scripture. This Scripture is a great mediaeval anthology of

the hymns of the Sikh Gurus and the like-minded radical
s a i n t s w h o fl o u r i s h e d i n I n d i a f r o m t h e t w e l f t h t o s e v e n

teenth century. It is the product of Bhakti Movement. During
thw movement five Bhakti cults were prevalent in India viz.
Vaishnavism, Shaivism, Shaktaism, Shauryaism and
; G a n a p a ty a i s m . Th e s e c u l ts c o n s i d e r e d Vi s h n u , S h i v a , S h a k t i ,

^ Sun and Ganesha as manifestations of God respectively.

11 Alongwith these cults of Hinduism, the Muslim mystics
called Sufis, were also making their contribution towards
Bhakti Movement. In the Punjab, where the Sikh Scripture

was compiled and edited. Vaishnavism, Shaivism and
Shaktaism were the representative Hindu cults and the
Chishti and Qadiri orders mainly represented the Sufis.
Guru Granth Sahib, the Sikh Scripture, is a huge volume, consisting
of 1430 pages, having the songs of love and peace, written

in various Indian languages and dialects. Except JAPU of
Guru Nanak Dev in the beginning and Swayyas and Shlokas
at the end, all the other compositions are set in thirty-one

Ragas and Raginis. All the poems in the Scripture, smaller

ones or longer ones, follow a definite metrical system.
Though the {:k>ets belonged to different parts of the country

arid different groups of society, they had a common religious
ideology, therefore though they repeated the same thoughts
in their poetical compositions, they presented images drawn
from their own visible and intellectual spheres. The diversity
of imagery derived from nature as well as indoor life, makes

the poetry appealing and ever-fr^h. iSometimes the image

is created by the use of myth. The saint-poets and the Sikh

Gurus have made use of mythology, not as an article of
belief, but just to explain some practice or belief. The use of
mythology by them is just illustrative of their background.

The contribution of the fifth Guru, Guru Aijan Dev, is the largest
in the Sikh Scripture. After him, we have Guru Nanak Dev
(die first Guru), Guru Amar Das (the third Guru), Guru Ram
Das (the fourth Guru), Kabir (the saint of Uttar Pradesh)/

Farid (the Sufi saint of Punjab), Namdev (the saint of
Maharashtra), Ra^das (the saint of Uttar Pradesh) etc. The

contriinitors were all typ^ of men ; Jaidev was a Brahmin,
pipa was a king, Namdev a calico-printer, Trilochan
was a Vaish, Sadhna—a butcheir, Dhanna—a fanner. Sain-—

- a barber, Kabir—^a weaver, Ravidas—^a cobbler and the Sikh
Guius—Kshatriyas.

The people to whom the sacred lyrics of the Scripture were
addressed or before whom they were sung, were mainly
I^ndus, whose heritage consisted of Shruti and Smriti. The
four Vedas were their Shruti; each of them was divided into

four parts viz. mantras, Brahmanas, Aranyaks and

Upanishads.^ The Smritis were the Itihasas and Puranas.
Itihasas (Epics) consisted of Ramayana and MahabharataThe Furanas (eighteen Mahapuranas and eighteen
6

Upapuranas) were mainly Vaishnavite, Shaivite and

bhaktaite. These works were the basic sources of the Hindu
traditions and store-houses of their myths. Mr. P. Thomas
the author of "Epics, Myths and Legends of India" has

rightly remarked : "Hindu mythology is more than mytho

logy. It is a Uving religion. Throughout India can be seen

Idols of gods and goddesses worshipped at present as was

done hundreds of years ago. Most of them are true to type

^d
d have
ly stepped
outVedas
of onewas
of the
Hecoul
writes
further,easi
'The
study of the
thePuranas/'
exclusive
privilege of the Brahmins. For the common folk, the Smritis
were considered good enough. They learnt stanzas of them

by heart or listened to recitations by priests. Even now Katha
(story-telhng) is a regular religious institution, and Brahmms learned in sacred lore can be seen reading passages
from the Puranas or Epics to enraptured audiences and
meaning
of myths
and legends.
While the lower classes
are generally
ignorant
of the
teac ings of the Vedas and the philosophic schools, practi

cally every Hindu is conyersant with the tales of Rama and
doings of Hanuman, of the adventures of the

Mahabharata heroes and of the various acHvities of Krishna.

Inspite of the efforts of the Arya Samajists, the Hindu

revivalists, to bring the Vedas to the masses, the religion of
the vast majority of Hindus still remains Puranic, that is
mythological."

The akh-Gun^ and thfe radical saints arose from the common
u J saturated with their tradition but
they had
a distinct message to convey to them, as staunch
prot^onists
of the
Movement. and
TheyImmanent.
believed in
only
one God> who
is Bhakti
both Transcendent
Thereore t ley rejected all other godis and goddesses. Any being,

who takes birth, passes away, when it completes its span of

life. (Asa M. 5, p. 375). Why should that god or goddess be

worshipped, who takes birth and passes away ? (Var Gujri

M. 3, p. 509). Since mythology explains and illustrates the
nature and character, of the gods or other powers, the
attitude of the Sikh Scripture towards the gods or their
legends becomes evident. It does not form part of the belief
of the contributors of,lheScripture. The masses used various
7

names for their gods, which were actually based on their

exploits and feats or those of their incarnations. But the same
Names were sancHfied still further, by appending them with
Ultimate Reality, because it is He Only, under Whose

' Command-every act was performed. When the Creator-Go
, is brought into focus. He is in unison with Preceptor and
True disciple. He is the Purity-incarnate, while the gods,

goddesses and other, powers engulfed by maya are all

impure. They are mere chessmen in the world's Play. The
rituals performed to appease the gods have thus no worth
in the eyes of the Gurus and saints.

The mythological references used in the hymns of the Sikh
Scripture are used to substantiate a point. Through such

references the point is fully illustrated and elucidated. Two

instances are quoted below, one from the hymns of Guru
Nairak Dev and the other from the hymns of the saint
N a m d e v.

I Brahma became proud and did not know the Lord;
The calamity of the Vedas befell him and he repented;

He, by whom the Lord is remembered, his mind is ^
soothed.

<;iich pride is bad in the world;

With whomsoever the Guru meets, his pride he removes.
The king Bali was proud of his wealth, ^,

He offered many sacrifices,^ but was proud of money and «
material;

,

Without consulting the Guru, he went to the nether
■
• Chand gave alms and
acquired renown,
the Guru, he did not obtain the end of the
Tini^enetrable,
region;

hitnself astray and Himself gives wisdom. -—3

,

Th pride of the evil-minded and wicked Harhakhas was

^ote down
by Narayana;
bestowed on Prahlada

^ / i S Tc y

.

J

and he was saved. — * iSt.
•

Th foblisl^ and thoughtless Ravana was led astray,

tj ^was beheaded and Lanka was plundered;
ptide hath a fall without the love of the True
8

Guru.

5

The thousand-armed Madhu, Keet and Mahikhasa (were
killed);

Harnakhas was destroyed with nails;

Without the practice of devotion, the Daityas were de
stroyed.

^

Jarasandh and Kalajamun were killed,

Raktabij and Kalanemu were destroyed;

After destroying the Daityas, the saints were saved. —7

The True Guru himself izontemplates on the Word;

By reason of duality, the Daityas were destroyed;

The disciples were saved by reason of devotion to the True
One.

Duryodhana drooped low and lost the honour;

He did not know Ram, the Creator,

Whosoever inflicts pain on the saint, languishes in
m i s e r y.

^

Janmeja did not know the Word of the Guru,

Deluded by errors how could he be happy ?
He repented afterwards for being led astray a little bit.—10
The unparalleled Kansa, Kesi and Chandur

Lost their honour by not going in search for Ram;

None protects without the Lord of the Universe, —11

Without the Guru, the pride cannot be eradicated.

By the instruction of the Guru piety, patience and the Name
of Hari are obtained;

Whosoever gets the Name, he sings the Praises of the Lord,
saith

Nanak.

^2
(Caiiri M. 1, pi>. 224-25)

11- Repeating the Name of Hari, all the delusions ended.

Remembrance of the Name of Hari is the best discipline.
By repeating His Name one adopts the caste and family
of Hari,

That Hari is the staff of a blind person. —1
Salutations to Hari, Salutations to Hari,

There can be no agony of Yama by repeating His
Name.

i

Hari took out the breath of Harnakhas;
9

He gave Ajamal a seat in the heaven.
Instructing the parrot, Ganika attained salvation;
That Hari is the pupil of my eye.

—2

iPutana attained salvation by repeating His Name,
She who was the child-killer and full of deceit.

(EJraupadi) the daughter of Draupad attained salvation.
The wife of Gautama became stone and thus attained

emancipation.

—3

Who crushed Kesi and Kansa to death ? Who gave new life
to Kali ?

Such is Hari/ saith Nama (Namdev),

By the repetition of whose Name, fear and affliction vanish
a w a y.

—4

(Gond Namdev, /». 874)

Namdev was a Vaishnava in his early life and living in an area
of influence of Vaishnavism, applies the names of Rama and

Krishna for God and relates their stories iii order to explain

• His Greatness, it does not show that Namdev was a

Vaishnava. The Gurus have also made use of several
Vaishnavite Names of Vishnu for God. But whenever the

Gurus and saints have talked about gods, goddesses and
their incarnations as such they have exhibited, them as

created beings and performing their duties according to the
Will of God. Guru Arjan Dev has conclusively said :
The Smritis, Vedas and Puranas, all such books cry out, that

gyerything is false without the Name of the Lord, all talk
is futile-

fSu/t/ M, 5, p. 76J) '

Thus Scripture talks about the above-mentioned Hindu
g^ptures with regard to the Name of the Lord, while their

^yths a*"® stories.
Th eh Muslims
a dominant
force,
the
Sikh
waswere
prepared,
there is very
littlewhen
Muslim
Mythol

ogy incorporated in its verses. Some references to Islamic
concepts and beliefs are found in the verses of the Sikh

Gurus, Kabir and the Sufi saint Sheikh Farid.

work has been prepared at the request of some serious

^detits of the Sikh Scripture, because in various hymns,

th^y some mythological references and they cannot
1 0

proceed further unless they understand fully the import of
such references. In order to explain each reference, it was
thought necessary to give the source of the reference,
examples of its use in Guru Granth Sahib along with the
required episode or comment. I am confident that this work

will serve the purpose of giving desired information. I hope
it will be useful to both the ordinary readers and the scholars
of the Sikh Scripture.

27-6-92

Surindar Singh Kohli

A D A M
Siiurce: the Koran; the Bible

Refemice in Guru Craiith Sahib :

WW

oT^

fyw

^

Atifd

fer^ii

iWnfe-

II
ff. tld'i)

When God saw towards Adam with His unapproving eyes,
how coiild he stay long in heaven then ?
(Blmiro Kah'r. p. 1161)

Comments : The reference about Adam in Gum Granth Sahib is

a backhanded compliment. On the face of it, it can be
translated thus: "When God showed his eyes to Adam, he
enjoyed heaven greatly." In the first few chapters of the
Bible, it is stated that after God had created the universe, he
took some of the dust of the earth and created Adam, a man.

He was kept in the Garden of Eden, where there were fruit
trees, rivers and other things, which he could desire. But still
Adam was a lone man. Therefore God created his wife Eve

from one of his ribs. Both of them lived happily. They had
been forbidden by God to eat the fruit of one of the trees.
This Tree was the Tree of knowledge of Good and Evil. The

couple did not yet know the evil. One day the devil entered

the Garden in the form of a snake and persuaded Eve to cat
the fruit of the above-mentioned tree. Eve tasted some of it

and gave some to Adam. Thus on the inducement of the
devil, they broke the law of the Garden and no longer
remained innocent. As a punishment, they were driven out

of the garden. They had disobeyed God and had brought evil
into the world.

AD

B H AVA N I

Source : Puranas

Reforeiice iu Guru Grauth Sahib :

H

oRfhHB'

yorfe-

at

^

oRF

II

SiTTJtH

wej
1 3

You are called Ad Bhavani, Where do you hide yourself when
you have to grant salvation ?
(Cond Namdev, 874)

Comments: The word "A/" means 'from the beginning' and
Bhavani is another name of EXirga, the urife of Shiva. Thus
Ad Bhavani may connote the Shakti of Shiva. The word Ad

also gives the sense of 'the first' or 'the original'. Ad Bhavani
may be differentiated from Ad Shakti or Primal Power.

A G A S T YA

Source : Mahabl^ta, Ramayana, Uttara Ramayana, Bhagavata
Furana, Devi Bhagavata Purana, Skandha Parana.
Re^nce in Guru Cranth Sahib :

sfevfl- oTsuHg-,
aw

^ 11
(UffWA

ifr695)

ambrosia, moom, elysian cow, Lakshmi, Ihe miracu-

^trom
the^suns
and
(helophysician
arose
ocoan,st^
who
is the
rd of the rivDhanantar
ers, yet on account
of Its Karmas (actions), its saltishness does not end.

(Dhanasari Trilochan, p. 695).

Episode: In the above reference, the name ofAgastya has not been
givm, but It IS unpUed. Agasfya was a great rishi (seer) of
his time. Wh^ Indra killed Vritrasura, a demon, wlio was
m en^y of gods, his alUes, the Kalakeya demons hid
themselves at the bottom of the ocean, from where they used
to OTme to the rarth and devour the Brahmins, ruthlessly

Mlmg them TOey also caused much damage to the
heimtages of Vasishtha and Cyavana. The Brahmins on
^rth
afraidentreated
and prayed
to the
gods
to protect
them.tembly
The gods
Vishnu
for the
protecKon
of
Brahmins. Vishnu told them that unless the ocean was dried

up and the I^lakeya demons were caught, nothing could be
done and this task could only be performed by Agastya.
Agastya could not refuse the request made by gods,
therefore he miraculously drank the whole of the ocean, to

the wonder of all the spectators. The gods caught hold of all

the demons and kiled them. But now another problem arose

for which the gods were told by Vishnu that the ocean would
be filled again when Bhagirath, by his penance, would bring
the Ganges on the earth.

There is another version of the above episode. In order to save
the world from the wrath of the demons, the gods arranged
a sacrificial feast (Yajna) to which the ocean was also invited,

but he did not come because of his ego, therefore Agastya

drank him. When the beings of the sea. began to writhe in
agony, because of the want of water, Agastya, made water

and filled the ocean again. This is the reason of the
saltishness of the water of ocean.

Comments: When the ocean was churned by the gods and
demons jointly, fourteen precious gems (Chaudeh Ratan)

came out of it. They included the ambrosia, moon, elysian
cow, Lakshmi, the miraculous tree, the sun's steed and the

physician Dhanantar. But still the water of the ocean could

not become sweet and remained saltish because of his past
Karmas.

A G N I
Source: Vedic hymns addressed to Agni, the god of fire. Various
references to Agni are found in Mahabharata and Devi Bhagavata.
References in Guru Cranth Sahib :

f^H>re

II
rwwrw % u. 848}

W o n d e r f u l i s t h e fi r e w h i c h w o r k s w o n d e r s .
(Var Asa M. I, p. 464)

Agni is called "Baisantar Devta" (Var Asa M. 1, p. 473). Its other
names are Pavak and Tejas. It is an evolute from Air (Pnutt Deoata)
and labours hard like him under the Fear of the Lord.

S Ti P - H B W d l d i f c S ^ 11

O T n d ^ > H a T fi 7 ^ i i
(SfrnfTF Hi % if. i<tot)

When the sun blazes in the sky, the earth is roasted and her
sap is dried by the fire of the sun.
(Bammha Tukliari M. 1, p. J108)

Hfb-fef 3-tHW Hfe HHfk
(srisvnrH: 8, if. ww;

The sun is the main source of heat (Agni) and light. The fire
is latent in wood. Guru Ram Das says: "The fire is locked in
the wood; it is struck only by the person, who knows the
method."

(Kali/an M. 4, p. 1323)

Otid HfU" HTfl" M'v/fd II
rePwat

if.

nraife-

^

^

I/.

MQd'HiO

11 ^

The desire is also a kind of fire, which can be extinguished by
the Name of the Lord. There is also a mention of the ^
• the forest (Dawa Agati), which destroys the plants and
the forest as well as the insects, birds and animals^^
Ehis-

»ilTior

nSsW

</.

Atile
l spark of fire si e>
i ough to bum down a huge stack of
firewood.

(Sorath

M.

1,

/»•

«re is also a great purifier. It purifies th^K^^
T^e fire of hell is meant for the sinners. The abode of the sinner
is

i*^

(Dhairo

N a m d c v.

p.

11 6 5 J

Hfa r<ss^5 rc<dai-#»rir H»rArq n
« » and
( Melectricity
arn
M are
. l . produced.
p.
J033).
Prom water, heat G\gni)

de: There is no direct reference to any episode about Agni,

jgpiso^^^ god of fire in Gum Granth Sahib.
^ments:
Weas
produce
a quotation
regarding
Ag***'
^ god
of fire,
given below
in Epics,
Myths and
Legends
of (p-

28) by P- Thomas. It conveys the significance of this Vedic
god :

•'Ag*^i ^ protector, king of men. He is the lord of

the house, dwelling in every abode. He is guest in every

home; he despises no man, he lives in every family- He is
tJierfiJfore considered as a mediator between gods and rner\.
16

and as a witness of their actions; hence to the present day
he is worshipped, and his blessing sought on all solemn
occasions, as at marriage, death, etc. In these old hymns,
Agni is spoken of as dwelling in the two pieces of wood,
which being rubbed together produce fire, and it is noticed
as a remarkable thing that a living being should spring out

of dry (dead) wood. Strange to say, says the poet, the child
as soon as he is born begins with unnatural voracity to
consume his parents. Wonderful is his growth seeing that he
is bom of a mother who cannot nourish him; but he is

nourished by the oblations of clarified butter which are
poured into his mouth and which he consumes."
A H A L Y A
Source: Valmiki Ramayana, Katha Saritsagara
References in Guru Cranth^Sahib:

»rafe>>r"
TfUH

PddA

33T "

few
U FW

eftf
3V
^.

li

H ^f e3 8 3 -I 0I 8 )

On seeing Ahalya, the wife of sage Gautama, Indra, the king
of gods was fascinated. He repented in his mind, when he got
a t h o u s a n d m a r k s o f v u l v a o n h i s b o d y.
(Prabltati M. 1, pp. 1343-44)

HdHcT

^

II

(W ffwrsf Hi 3, /?#zr >r. % if. t:u3)

The god Indra wailed and wept, when he received a thousand
m a r k s o f v u l v a o n h i s b o d y.

(Var Ramkali M. 3, Shalok M. 1. p. 953)

"a i Q d K f r r a r r < Si fH. « J d l i i

*

t:sa}

The wife of Gautama, who had been turned into a stone, was
saved.

(Gond Namdeo, p. 874).

Episode: Gautama, the sage, was the Guru of Indra, the king of
gods. He had a very pretty wife named Ahalya. On seeing
her enchanting beauty, Indra was highly fascinated. While

the sage was out for taking a bath, Indra entered the
hermitage in the guise of the sage and took bed with Ahalya.
Indra had not left the place still, when the sage returned.
Indra and Ahalya were both cursed by the sage. Indra had
to lose his testicles and his body was tainted with a thousand
1 7

marks of vulva on his body. Ahalya was to be turned into

a stone. On her entreaties, the sage took pity on her and
declared that she would take her original form, the moment

Sri Rama touched her in Treta Yuga.
^ It is said in the Ramayana, that Sri Rama, while

"^^dering in the forests of Dandaka, touched Ahalya with
his feet, and restored her to her former state.
AJA
•

Mahabhaiala, Anu.ha»ana
K a l i d a s a Pai
. va. Also Raghuvaiwha of
Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

^iawep.,«henhewasmadetoeat.h.»

Aia was a king of the solar dynasty. He was the son pf
father of Dashratha and grandfather of Shn

king hermit came to him and asked for chanty. He

his stable and inspecting the horses. At first he did

attention to the request of the hermit, but when
net p^y
anger gave some dung to the
which was accepted and preserved by him. As the
xec gggjj, the dung increased in volume and size. On an

^ting expedition, the king thought of testing the modesty
^(
his therefore,
his clothes
in a deer's
blood,
^ sent
them to hissoaking
queen, giving
the impression,
that he
had

^^ssed away during the expedition. The queen full of
^^trcme sorrow and anguish, became a "Sati". The king out
^ repentance for his action, left his kingdom and resorted
the forest. There he went to the same hermit, whom he
d given the horse's dung in charity. The hermit offered to

hfin dung from the preserved heap. The king felt highly
shan*ed and wept for his rudeness and arrogance,

elite • means unconquerable. It is one of the names of

(^oinJ^r^hma also. The above episode exhibits the punishment for

the behaviour. One has to feel ashamed and penitent.

18

ajamila
Source:

Bhagavata

Purana

•

References in Guru Granth Sahib:

TOs name oaura singly and wilh olheni in several verses of
Sikh Scripture. Where it occurs singly, there is pointed

reference to his life-incident e.g.
TT^aifc* o(9^Sdntid

Hftr A'd'fed Hftrh
tf, if. tfo9;

death, Ajamila grew conscious of Narayan

to alSta "" "" """ 8^-' Vogi
(Ramkali M. 9, p. 302)

WTOW IRT Hte afe A'd'fea SBI%„
HF o'9o ^ Hfe- WTfe WT^ ^ ^

tftflj
Ajamila exhibited his love for his son and shouted out hO,is nif.am
.

Narayan. His faith pleased the mind of my Lord, who sm^t!

and drove out the myrmidons of Yama (death). ^
(Nat M. 4, p. S81),

E„l.
'he
name
ofe son
theof a
son
ofn. Ajamila)
Episode:
Ajami
la was th
Brahmi
Once he was senf u

h.s father to bring twigs from the jungle to make

sacnficial f.re. There he was fascinated by the beauL

Shudra woman, whom he married. He forsook the W '
returning home and lived with his Shudra wife wh„ k

^veral
name of
eldestofson
wasNarav
®
AjamilachUdren.
becameThe
absorbed
in hi
alsl types
vices.
When ?"
npe of eighty-seven, the messengers of Yama cam

was faghtened and shouted loudly the name of his^M

son Narayana. It is said that NARAYANA (God) ^

ftere and drove away the messengera of Yama. From

day, he relinquished all vices and became a true dev^
'«•

f-""-

Comments: Through this episode, it is Ulustrated that even

highly vicious persons likeAjamila can attain salvation

19

AJRAIL (AZRAIL)
Source: Muslim scripture, the Koran
References in Guru Cranth Sahib:
few Ut#
Hi 8. Wfy Hi Q, if. 5?"^

The angel Ajrail crushes the evil-doers in the crusher like the
(Cauri ki Var M. 4, Shatok M. 5, p-

CP5' ^ ftrg" >>rxr5' ii

(fSSSTH: V, tf.

He, who is dependent on Thee, O Lord ! Ajrail is the friend of
that

person.

miang

M.

5,

p.

724)

l4QHr<S ti'cul d J1 II

> H r l d ' ^ 1 t t S l fl ' ^ T f e 3 d " I I

Hi 3, HS^ Hi % tf.

The rebels will be called to account; the angel Ajrail will

c.irround them for punishment.
(Ramkali ki Var M. 3, Slwlok M. I, p- 953)

MSOTH rl^" ^3^^ life II
(H^ 8a?r, lA 13C3)

rv, « the Malik-ul-Maut (the angel of death) will come after
C ry^ all the doors; those dear brothers will bind you and
breaKinp **"
send
you
(or
bunal...
^
,3^3,

Airail (Azrail), one of the archangels, is the angel of

Coucw^®**^' jg "Malik-ul-Maut" in Persian. He becomes

*^f^guest of everyone on the fixed day and Hme. He punishes

^||®^l,doers and is a fiend of the virtuous, and devotees
of the Lord.

A K R U R A
Source: Bhagavata Purana
Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

^

>rt^ fdS^A 25nfr grfiST sr^ fewfelf ufeJHTII

33130-

3^

3*3^

313^

II

tf. 13^3)

QodhOr Akrura (of the Dwapara age) and Trilochan, Namdev

and Kabir (of Iron age) got their sins effaced by remembering
the Name of the Lord and the same undecei vable Name, which
20

of Guru Amar Das.
(Sxoayye Mahle Tecje ke, p. 1393)

Episode ; Akrura was an uncle of Sri Krishna and also his faithful

ally and well-wisher. When Kansa planned to kill Krishna
and Balabhadra, he conducted a festival. Akrura was sent bv

Kansa to bring the two brothers for the festival. He
understood the plot and informed Krishna about it. He als
advised

Krishna

to

kill

Kansa.

^

Akrura fought against Jarasandha on the side of Krishna H

became famous as a commander of Yadava army
another occasion, he was sent by Krishna, Balabhadra' h
Oodho to get tidings about Kunti and the Pandava«
Hastinapur.

Comments: Being a great devotee of the Lord, he arl.;
salvation.

achieved

ALLURINGDAMSELSOFHEAVEN(APSARAS)
Source: Puranas (Vishnu and Agni), Vahniki Ramayana,
Baiakanda.

Reference hi Guru Craitlb Sahib :

irar

^

r«H<dd1»F cS'cSoI ,.
If the clothes be of heat and cold and the food be of the w
the alluring women of heaven be there everywhere.
O R

The alluring women of heaven may all go away. Still i
Praise Thee, O Lord ! and the eagerness of my utteranci^
not

diminish.

^

(VarMayhM. j ^

Comments : The reference to the alluring women of hea ^
fact, a reference to the Apsaras, who are said to ixi

heaven of Indra. They rose from the milk-ocean aJ ^ tC
of its churning. They are celestial beings in

forms. None of the gods could wed them because

not undergo purification. Therefore, they became ^id
easy virtue and wives of Gandharvas. They f
presented as a reward to heroes fallen in battle. Sq ^1
important Apsaras are Menaka, Rambha and n Of

who are sent by Indra to shake the virtue of penitent sages.
AMARAPURI (AMARAVATI)
Source: Devi Bhagavata Purana for Amaravali
Reference in Guru CraiUh Sahib :

>rtcrW cT^ ffTB" HIF g UT#" II
In the Sikh Scripture, instead of Amaravati, the word Aniarapuri
has been used.

"Ineffable is the discourse of Atuarapuri (the immortal city). He
also attains unto it, whom the Lord blesses."
(Suuyyi.' MaU\e Chauthc kc, fj. 1398)

Comments: Amaravati is the city of Indra, the king of the gods.

In Devi Bhagavata its locarton has been described as
follows : "The world of Brahma extends over 10,000 yojanas
on the Mahameru mountain. There are eight cities, each of
which measures 2500 square yojanas in extent. In the centre

of Mahameru is Brahma's city called Manovati and to the
east of Manovad is Indra's city Amaravati. Other cities

belong to Agni, Nirrti, Varuna, Vayu, Kubera and Shiva."
Amaravati conveys the idea of an eternal city, but according to

the Adi Granth all the gods and goddesses will ultimately
pass away, therefore the concept of "Eternal City" with
regard to Indra cannot hold good. The concept of Amarapuri

with regard to the Lord-God, who is Immortal and Eternal,

propounded by the Sikh Gurus and the Radical Saints in the

sense of "An Eternal City" is virtually justifiable. Other
names of such a city mentioned in the Sikh Scnpture are

"Abichal Nagar" (Everlasting City) p. 785 and "Begumpura"
(The city of Bliss) p. 345.
AMBARIKA (ABARIKA)
AMRIKA (AMBARISHA)
Source: Bhagavata Purana
RcfL'reitces in Guru Graittit Sahih :

or§-

II
(HJ
if.
ABARIKA (AMBARISHA) was granted the state of Fear
lessness....

(Maru

N a m d i ' V,
7PW

p.

IJOS)
II

(mw19 HUff 9^ V
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i

Ambarika (Ambarisha) etc...

(Swayyc Mahh Chauthc ke, p. 1405)

Episode: Ambarisha was a king of Ayodhya. He was twentyeighth in descent from Ikshwaku. He was the son of king
Mandhata. It is said about him that he was very regular in
observing the Ikadashi fast. Once when he was busy in such
observance, the sage Durvasa came. He had to be served

with meal. Seeing the king thus engaged, the sage went to

the stream to take a bath. The king waited for the sage, but
he did not turn up. The king, therefore, broke his fast. When
the sage reached, he came to know that before his arrival the

king had broken the fast. He was in great rage and cursed
the devout king. It is said that the rage of the sage ere; te ^
a demoness, who ran to kill the king. The king then prayed

to the Lord to save him from the wrath of the sage. The Lord
sent his discus to protect the king. On seeing the Lord's
discus, the sage ran for his safety in all the three worlds but

no god could protect him. Ultimately, he went to the Lord,

who advised him to go to the saintly king which he did and'
was thus saved.

ANGARAI (ANGIRAS)
Source; Mahabharata
Reference in Guru Craiitb Sahib:

»f3ra- ^ TTO- dl'feQ II

Durbasa, the king Puru and the sage Angarai (Angiras) sang
the Praises of Guru Nanak Dev.
(Suvyye Mtthle Pahk kr, p. 1390)

Comments : The sage Angiras is said to be the author of many
hymns of Rig Veda. He was one of the Sapt-rishis and one

of the ten Prajapatis. It is also said that he was the father of

Agni. He also agreed to become the first son oi Agni. In one
of the accounts it is stated that he was the son of Brahma and
was born from his mind.

ANN

D E VATA

(Personification of corn or foodgrain as god).
Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

yHdd

^

ii
V ,

2 3

Corn-god, water-god, fire-god, salt and ghee was put the fifth.

(Var Asa M.l. p. 473)

^e: Pani Devata

A N S A AVATA R
(The incarnation created for a limited purpose).
Source: Epics and Puranas
Referettces in Curu Cranth Sahib:

WT

HtF

oft>»r

II

^ om^ ot gv fe^t^rii
Hi 3, if.

The Lord created the incarnations containing some portions of

a god's power, who was thus absorbed in duality. They were
like ruling kings engrossed in worldy affairs.

(Var Gujri M. 3. /». 516)

nffeoT

yw

WF

II.
(fPsarHi V, if.

Several Purushas are Ansa Avatars, Who are standing at Thy
Court, O Lord!
(Sarag M. 5, p. 123SJ

Comments: The Ansa Avatars are the incarnations, v^ho are created

mainly for one purpose i.e. the killings of a tyrant for the
sake of spreading righteousness. The Ansa Avatar may not be
misunderstood for Hansa Avatar, an incarnation of Vishnu in
Satyuga (or Kritayuga), who instructed Sanat Kumara, the
son of Brahma in order to dispel his ego, because even
Brahma could not satisfy his son.

ARJUNA
Source: Mahabharata

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

#
uff^
feoTZ"
>>ra^
SW ^ fHTT W ^ dluJy dwrii
(ha'a

j/.

In whose house, there are Arjuna, an aide-de-camp, Dhru,

Prahlada, Ambrika, Narada, Nejai, Siddhas, Buddhas alongwith
ninety-two sporting Ganas and Gandharvas.
(Malar Namdev, p. 1292)

Comments: Arjuna was the son of Kunti by god Indra. He was
highly skilled in the use of bow, which he learnt under the

great teacher Dronacharya. Out of the five Pandava brothers.

he was the third. IDuring the great war of Mahabharata,

Krishna acted as his charioteer. He was very close to
Krishna, who addressed him his celestial song (Bhagavad
Gita). He was called Partha.
See:

PA RT H A .

A R U N A
Source: Mahabharata, Adi Parva
Reference ht Guru Cranth Sahib:

ftg-oT

grfeorftr

^

3T

^
^

^

II
H
tf.

Arun, the charioteer of the lamp of the world (i.e. the sun) and

brother of Garuda, the king of the birds became a cripple on
account of his past actions.

(DImmsari Triloclian, p. 695)

Episode: Aruna was the son of Kashyapa (Brahma's son) by his

wife Vinata. Kashyapa had two Wives: Vinata and Kadni.

Having been pleased by their services, he granted them

boons. Kadru was to be blessed with one thousand naga
(serpent) sons and Vinata with two powerful sons. Kadru
laid one thousand eggs and Vinata two. After five hundred

years, Kadru had one thousand sons. Vinata's eggs were not
mature as yet, but she became so much impatient that she
broke open one of her eggs and a half-developed child,

Aruna, came out. After another five hundred years, the
other egg of Vinata, which became fully developed, hatched
itself and her second son Garuda was bom.

On his pre-mature birth, Aruna cursed his mother to live as slave

of Kadru till the birth of her second son. After pronouncing

the curse, Aruna rose to the sky and on the advice of Brahma,

became the charioteer of sun-god, so that by standing before
the god, the intensity of his heat may be reduced.
It is said that Aruna broke the legs of some birds in one of his
previous births, therefore in pursuance of the law of Karma,
he became a cripple as the brother of Garuda.

Comments: One cannot escape the punishment of previous
actions.
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A S WA M E D H A
Source: Epics and Puranas
Referetices i» Guru Crattth Sahib:

trar^ii ynif er^ii feHTr^ii
3# 7i yrTfo uf? c/ldPd II....
i/. c:>9)

Performance of horse-sacrifice, donating gold against one's

own weight, having a bath at Prayag, they are not equal to the
merit of remembering the Name and singing the Praises of the
Lord.

(Cotfd Namdev, /». 873)

»fHHTT tTOT oft# aras"

gTH^T>f ^ 7> U# 11
f f f ' W Z r s t V. t f s > 3 )

Performing horse-sacrifice and donating gold secretly in fruit,
they do not equal the merit of the Name (Ramkali
of the Namdn>,
Lord. p. 973)

Comments: Any king, who performed this sacrifice was consid
ered a conqueror and a king of kings. In this sacrifice, a horse
of a particular colour was consecrated by the performance
of certain rites; it was then let loose to wander at will for a

specified period. The horse was followed by the represen

tative of the king and his army. If the horse returned

triumphantly, the king was declared the greatest monarch,
but if the horse failed in its mission, the king performing the
sacrifice was ridiculed. One who succeeded in the perfor
mance of such a sacrifice for a hundred times, enabled the
king to overthrow the throne of Indra and become the
monarch of the universe and also gods.
AVATA R ( I n c a r n a t i o n )
Source: Epics, Puranas
References in Gwrw Granth Sahib:

^ tH'cSfj >>fg" 11 UgHH? HMg- II
fffWTOt w; V, V.

The Avatars do not know the limits of God; the Supreme
Ishvara, the Transcendental Lord is Infinite.
(Ramkah M, 5, p. 894)

tf?

oft^

11
(i^ hc V, tf.

There are millions of incarnating Vishnus.
(Bhaira M. 5, p. U56)
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BTT

II

Under Cod's Will ten /\uflJflrs were created.
(Mflru M. l.p. 1037)

gSKT # gr^ ^ >«T3^ VV

'I*'o,j,„.

hoav^n. ThertM?^'

"Pon the doctrine of i' Pu .n"
of

Vishnu

have,

bcon

I

U . . , ,

wenty

f»„.„

The popular described iu
T h e y w P r p f o f Vi M ^ \ % \ \ \ \ U
r.Ms,.U ,M „.. etm.Ks Of

avatars O^YlSHNVi
(incarnntions of Vishnu)
Source: EpicN and PuMnas
Referenci's w Guru Grartth Sahib :

orfe" feiUrt ort<^ N
(^Bf H: V, V. ??V^;

There are millions of incarnating Vishnus.
(Bhairo M. 5, />. n56)

UcrfH" ^IF^" ^ >H«^d'd' II
(H^ >c ?, V. toSSf)

Under the Will of the Lord, ten incarnations (of Vishnu) were
created.

(Mam M.l, p. 1037)

r«Hrt >>1«^ci'd1 HTT" "ferB" HHT Hg" HH'd' II
H: $, V. vwtf;

Krishan (It connotes Vishnu here) is always busy in incarnating
himself; whom should then the world follow ?

(Wfld/mns M. 3, p. 559).

Comments: The number of Avatars of Vishnu have not always
remained the same. In Mahabharata, the following ten, in
2 7

ASWAMEDHA
Source: Epics and Puranas
References in Guru Granth Sahib:

rrai^ll

yw

II

3©- 7> yrTfir ^ Sftufe-

Performance of horse-sacrifice, donating gold against ones

own weight having a bath at Prayag, they are not equal to the

merit o^remembering the Name and singing the Praises of the
ft73)

(Cond Naitidev. /'• «

oft# H75T ^IdsT
gTHTJTK Hfe-3" U# II

Performing horse-sacrifice and donating gold secretly in
they do not equal the merit of the Name of the Lord.
(Ramkali Natndcv, p-

Comments: Any king, who performed this sacrifice was co nsid-

ered a conqueror and a king of kings. In this sacridce^^

of a particular colour was consecrated by the a

of ce^in rites; it was then let loose to wander at
sf^ed
Thekmg
horse
was
lowedifbyhnrse
the
tahve ^od.
of the
and
hisfolarmv

triumphanUy, the king was decUred the ereatest i*"'"®'the
sacrifice was ridiculed. One wl^^ ' '""8

but if the horse faUed in its mission . ^
mance of such a sacrifice for u

king, to over^w the throne

monarch of the universe a«-ri i ^^^dra and

also gods.

Epics,

in Guru G

?»re^ 77 tTTTftr >»f3-„ •
The Avatars do not know the

Ishvara, the Transcendentallimits
Lord^ , God- the Supr^^*
(Ramkali M. 5, P'

There are milions of incarnating Vis^^
(Bhairo M. 5, P-

^

g^rfk

^

>H^d'd'

II

Under God's Will ten Avatars were created.
(Maru M. J, p. 1037>

B^ra-

^

di'saPd

or%

> H s g d ' d 111
WJT W 9, if. a^3)

The exploits of the kings created in various ages were sung as
t h e f e a t s o f Av a t a r s .

(Asa M. 3, p. 423)

Comments: The word Avatar ordinarily connotes birth, but in
Hindu mythology, it means the descent of a deity from
heaven. There is mention of Avatars of Vishnu even in the

Vedas. The anecdotes in the Epics and Puranas mainly turn
upon the doctrine of incarnation. Twenty-two incarnations
of Vishnu have been mentioned in the Bhagavata Purana.

The god Shiva has also some incarnations. Ten incarnations

of Vishnu are prominently described in Hindu Literature.
The popular incarnations of Vishnu are Rama and Krishna.
They were kings in their ages, therefore Guru Granth Sahib
specifically states that these kings of different periods were
raised to the status of Avatars.

AVATA R S

OF

VISHNU

(Incarnations of Vishnu)
Source: Epics and Puranas
References in Guru Granth Sahib:

^ fro? oft^ >H^ci'd II
V, tf.

There are millions of incarnating Vishnus.
(Bhairo M. 5. p. 1156)

UorfK

^

If
(H^H: t, if.

Under the Will of the Lord, ten incarnations (of Vishnu) were
created.

(Maru M.1, p. 1037)

r o < H < s i T C F fi p - f t r i T a t - A H ' d ' i i
(wJy 9, tf. UUlf)

Krishan (It connotes Vishnu here) is always busy in incarnating
himself; whom should then the world follow ?
(Wadhans M. 3. p. 559).

Comments: The number of Avatars of Vishnu have not always
remained the same. In Mahabharata, the following ten, in

order have been mentioned :
1. The Hansa (Swan)
2. Kachh or Kurma (Tortoise)

3. Machh or Matsya (Fish)
4. Varaha (Boar)

5. Narsingh (Man-Lion)
6. Vamana (Dwarf)
7. Parashurama
8. Rama

9. Satvata, and
10. Kalki

In Bhagavata Purana, twenty-two have been described, including
Prithu, Dhanwantari and Kapila. In the Dasam Grantli, the

Sikh Scripture, there is mention of twenty-four incarnations;
but generally ten are mentioned : Four of Satyuga (or
Krityayuga) viz. Matsya (Fish), Kurma (Tortoise), Varaha
(Boar) and Narsingh (Man-lion), Three of Treta Yuga viz.
Vamana (Dwarf), ParashuraiTia and Rama, One of Dwapara
Yuga i.e. Krishna and Two of Kaliyuga viz, Buddha and the
forthcoming Kalki.
Guru Granth Sahib rejects the worship of gods and their incarna
tions, because they are all the created beings and also prone
to death. It lays emphasis on the worship of the Transcen
dental Brahman (Nirguna), Who is Immortal and Infinite.

BABHIKHAN (VIBHISHANA)
Source: Ramayana
References in Guru Graiitlt Sahih:

Hi

fm

if.

(The Gurmukh) Rama killed the egoist Ravana, the knowledge
given by the Guru was like the secrets told by Vibhishana.
(Ramkali M. 1, SidJh Goshta, p. 942)

»fftror orfW ii
If.

790V;

The Lord bestowed kingship on Babikhan (Vibhishana) for a
long time.
(Maru Nanidin), p. 1105)

Episode: Vibhishana was the younger brother of the demon-king
2S

Ravana of Lanka. He was a righteous person and was

against any act of unrighteousness. It was he who opposed
the unrighteous act of Ravana in carrying off Sita by forceWhen Hanuman was taken in the presence of Ravana and
claimed to be the ambassador of Rama; and also asked him

to undo the wrong done by him in order to save himself from

the vengeance of Rama, Ravana, in great fury ordered him
to be put to death. At that time Vibhishana reminded his
brother that as ambassador, the life of Hanuman was sacred.
On another occasion, when Vibhishana advised Ravana

about the restoration of Sita, the demon-king, in great ire,
kicked him. In great disgust he left Lanka and sided with

Rama. When the war ended wUh the slaying of Ravana,
Rama installed Vibhishana as the king of Lanka.
See:

Ravana.

B A D D H I K A
Sourcc; Puranas, Mahabharata
Refcreuce in Guru Gratith

yHIoj

ttpMoc

3%

11
orj Hi V, IS. tiitf)

TI\e Chandaia Vaimiki and the poor hunter (Baddhika) attained
salva lion.

(Mnru M. 5, p. 999)

Cominents; The actual name of the hunter (Baddhika) is

mentioned as Jara (which means allegorically old age). He
mistook the foot of Krishna as part of a deer, who was lying
down in the forest of Prabhas Kshetra. His arrow killed
K r i s h n a . W h e n h e c a m e t o k n o w, w h a t h e h a d d o n e

unwittingly, he requested for mercy and forgiveness. It is
said that Krishna forgave him and sent him to heaven.
See: Krishna.

B A I K U N T H A ( VA I K U N T H A )
Source: Puranas, Mahabharata
Rcfercnct's in Guru Cranth Sahib:

JTi" oiusr u fuT II
TP"

^

c(7r*ii

>Hnx »far cT" vran tro+ii

y'dcs

ut

WWII
2 9

tW
oft
nPTT
II
OT 75T3(t ^^77 r«S^'H II

^ 7> ira?w 3FgT|l

TP^ tT^ its' ^^rarii

oritT 21>fl^ W oRfWi' oTftr II
HHT fldiPd »rfirii
Everyone talks of going there, but I do not know the situation
of Baikuntha. They do not know their own secrets, they only
mention BaikunUta in their talk. As long as the mind hopes to

go to Baikuntlta, till that time, it cannot abide at the Feet of the
Lord. 1 do not know the temple of Baikuntha, its moat, citadel
and the plaster. Except this what can we say, says Kabir, that
only' the Sadh
( B hSangat
a i r o(congregation)
K a b i ris, the Baikuntha.
p.
11 6 1 ) .
>H3Hfe- rJU TPU UOT ZTUfU II

3U rRT TPy Q^dfO II
>r. V,«/. cjfo;

Wherever the saint puts his feet, there are sixty-eight pilgrim
stations; there is BailMnDut and the Name of the Lord is uttered
there.

(Ramkali, M. 5, p. 890)

yorfH- wu oft ftgife"
tW irfe# Ufe- ST ITHII
Hi V, t/.

The salvation and Baikuntha are there in Sadh Sangat, the man
of God abides in the Abode of the Lord.
(Dhanasari M. S, p. 682)

Comments: Baikuntha (Vaikuntha) is the heaven Vishnu, said
to be situated on Mount Meru. In Mahabharata it is stated that

Vaikuntha is entirely made of gold. Its circumference is
eighty thousand miles. All the buildings are made of jewels.
Vishnu is seated on white lotuses and Lakshmi sits on his

right hand. The fragrance from her body spreads to eight
hundred miles.

The references given above state clearly that for a man of God,
the Vaikuntha is only Sadh Sangat or holy congregation,
where the Name of the Lord is repeated and the Praises of
the Lord are sung.

BALABHADRA (BALARAMA)
Source; Puranas and Mahabharata

Refercncc in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^

> > r fl r
vrar

II
fer#

it

rsTfst

a,

if.

Hari Himself likes the service of the Guru, Krishna and
Balabhadra meditate at the feet of the Guru.
(Gfluri Guareri M. 4, p, 165)

Comments: Balabhadra is another name of Balarama, the elder
brother of Krishna. He is known as the incarnation of the
white hair of Brahma. In Mahabharata it is stated that
Vishnu took two hairs, the white one and the black one. They
became Balarama and Krishna, the sons of Devaki. Thus

Balarama was of white complexion and Krishna of black. It
is said that Balarama was transferred from Devaki to Rohini,
therefore he is considered the half-brother of Krishna. He

was brought up by Nanda. He is often regarded as the
eighth Avatar of Vishnu. Some consider him as the
incarnation of Sheshanaga. He was a man of great strength
and exhibited his might in several exploits alongwith his
b r o t h e r K r i s h n a . H e d i v e r t e d t h e c o u r s e o f r i v e r Ya m u n a

and killed the demons named Dhenuka, Pralamba and

Dwivida. He taught both Duryoditana and Bhima the use of
mace. He was married to Revati and had two sons : Nisatha

and Ulmuka. When Arjuna stole away his sister Subhadra,
with the connivance of Krishna, Balarama pursued him, but

the reconciliation was brought up by the intervention of
Krishna.

See : Das Avatars (Krishna).

B A L I
Source : Puranas and Mahabharata

References in Cunt Crmth Sabtlt:

Hfe VrfeMT >H0c<"d1 II

^

Hg
frfe

H
ufe»r^ii
>r

if.

^^8)

The (demon) king Bali was inflated with ego bccausc of his

wealth. With great pride, he performed Yajnas (sacrificial
3 1

feasts). Without getting the advice of the Guru, he was sent to
the nether-world.

craf"

('>aun M. 1, p- 224).

ffu

rrfe

fef"

uo'rt
^

^

II

11 / I '

W ?, if. '^386)

(Vislinu as) Vamana had asked for only two and a half steps
of earth (from Bali) ostentatiously. If Bali had comprehended
Vishnu's form, why should he have been deceived and thrust
into the nether-world ?

(Prablmfi M. 1, p. 1344)

Episode: Bali, the demon king was the son of ViroChana,

grandson of Prahlada and great grandson of Hiranyakashipu.

He was a good and virtuous king and through'his devotion
and austerities, he became very powerful. He humiliated the

gods and defeated Indra, who went to Vishnu for help.
Vishnu assumed the form of a dwarf (Vamana) and asked

Bali for a boon of two and a half steps. When the boon u^as

granted, Vishnu enlarged himself to such a big size that in

two strides, he stepped over the heaven and earth. Because '

of Bali's kindness, Vishnu with his next step thrust him into
the nether-regions and made him the king of Patala. The
legend generally mentions three steps instead of two and a

half steps. The germ of the legend of thT:ee steps is found in
the Rig Veda. It is said that Shukra, the priest and preceptor
of Bali asked him to deal cautiously with the dwarf, but

because of his kind nature, the demon king granted the boon
to the dwarf (the Vishnu incarnation).
See : Das Avatars (Vamana Incarnation).

BALl^IKA (VALMIKI)
Source: Ramayana
Reference iu Guru Gra»f/// Sahib:

gVtJ'd cjfdG
>r Q,

Balmika, the low-caste person (Chandala) attained emancipa
tion

(Maru M. 5, ff. 999)

Comments: The sage Valmiki was the author of Ramayana. His
place of residence was Chitra-kuta, a hill in the district of
Banda in Bundlekund. When Sita was about to become a

mother, she was left near the hermitage of Valmiki by
3 2

Lakshmana. The sage kept her under the charge of his wife
and female servants. Sita's two sons. Lava and Kusha, were

then born in the hermitage of the saint. The young ones were

brought up and given all the required education with the
greatest care. The sage is said to have taught his poem to

them. Thus the sage himself is one of the characters of

Ramayana.

B A R A N A ( VA R U N A )
S o u r c e : Ve d a s a n d P u r a n a s

Rcfercncc in Guru Cranth Sahih:
> > ff e c r y o r t
(frSBTHi U. tf. 9^34)
There are many Baranas

(Sara^ M. 5, p. 123$)

Comments : He is the god of ocean and sovereign of waters. He
carries a noose called Naga-Pasa for binding offenders. His
favourite resort is Pushpa-giri (flower-mountain) and his

city is Vasudha-nagara. He is one of the oldest of the Vedic
deities.

B A S A K A ( VA S U K I )
Source: MahabharaU

References in Guru Grauth Sahih:

g i T To r ^ f y n y d f o i t
if.

Millions of Vasukis (Basaks) form Thy bed, O Lord !
(Bhairo Kabir, p. 1163)

rP"

#

HUTJ

^7^

^

II
v .

In whose house, Basak (Vasuki) of one thousand hoods spreads
itself

like

a

bed
( M a f a r N a m d c v, 1 2 9 2 )

frrfeP H PA

^

orf^
cd^

ii
II

r d O t d d f e o P f e > > f ^ c D d t S 11
if.

Like father and grandfather, the grandson has the Lord's
approval making the foundation of spiritual power, he made
the rope of Vasuki and churned the ocean with the churning
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stick of Mertu He churned oul fourteen gems and enlightened
the world.
(Var Ramkali Satta Baluxind, p. 968)

Comments: Vasuki (Basak Nag) was the king of the Nagas

(serpents) of the nether-regions (Patala). He was used as a
rope, around the mountain Mandara, when the gods and
d e m o n s c h u r n e d t h e m i l k - o c e a n . H e i s o f t e n i d e n t i fi e d w i t h

the Shesha Naga of a thousand hoods and on whose coils,
Vishnu reposes. The Sikh Gurus and the radical saints do not
give any importance to gods and deities. Their Lord-God has
created millions of such gods and deities. In the third
reference given above, the myth of Vasuki and the churning
of milk-ocean has been mentioned figuratively.
See

:

SHESHA

NAGA.

BASISTA (VASISHTHA)
Source : Ramayana, Puranas, Mahabharata
Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

HfRHfe

uft"
(9SUJr

II
8,

V.

utv

The enlightened sage (Gunnukh) Bzisista, delivered the sermon
about God (Hari).

(Wadhans ki Var M. 4, p. 591)

Comments: Vasishtha is one of the most famous Indian sages. He
was the author of several hymns of Rig Veda. In one of the
hymns of the Rig Veda, he is called the son of Mitra and
Varuna, bom from the mind of Urvashi. He was the

preceptor of the king Dasaratha and on many occasions gave
instructions . to Rama, which are contained in YOGA

VASISHTHA. It is said that Ije had the wish-fulfilling cow
Nandiiu with him and Vishwamitra wanted to possess it,
therefore there was a great animosity between the two sages.
V i s h w a m i t r a w a s a K s h a t r i a n d Va s i s h t h a w a s a B r a h m i n .

In order to possess Nandini, Vishwamitra wanted to become

a Brahm-rishi like Vasishtha, but his royal-pride stood in his
way. In great ego, he even killed the sons of Vasishtha. But
ultimately when he became modest and humble, Vasishtha

assisted him and he became a Brahm-rishi. According to
Manu, Vasishtha was one of the seven great rishis and also
one of the ten prajapatis.
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BAWANA (VAMANA Incarnation)
Source: Puranas

References in Cum Cranth Sahib;

T
fWS fTlF fet gjiW W ^afe ay ,1
L

V.

Vjshi^, who
(Vamam
dwarf),
askedhad
for assumed
two and a the
halfform
stepsofofBawana
earth ..nW

pretext If (the demon king) Bali had recognised Him, why

(Patia) ? nelher-regions
(Prabfuili M. 1, p. 1344)

fy 3g- cTd j"...,
{»VH^ U, ir. -JOMJ

O Lord ! Thou hast created the form of Bawana

(Maru M. S. p. 2082)

Comments: Through his great penances, the good and virtuous

demon k.ng Bah had defeated Indra and subjugated the
three worlds^ The gods appealed to Vishnu for protection

who assumed the form of a dwarf (Vamana). He asked fo;

wo and a half steps of the earth from the king, but enlarged
himself to such an enormous size that only with two steps
he cover^ all the three worlds. Out of the reverence for the

kmg for his kmdness and for the devotion of his grandfather

Prahlada, Vishnu left Patala for him.

See: Das Avatars (dwarf incarnation) and Bali.

BEETHALA (VITHUL)
Source; Popular legend

^

References in Guru Cranth SaJtih:

ft

?;^||
0>rjr {/. styj

ishin
there;
world
is not
withfhout^ethala
Beethala; mt
all the plthe
aces,whole
says Nama,
O Beet
Lla

T h o u a r t fi l h n g a l l t h e s p a c e . e e i n a i a ,

TMW

~^

9 lN6m«t irt v ,

IpI.

O my Beethala, meet me. Wrap Thy arms around me.

485)
t/.

fSr» Raga Trilodian, /». 92)

Episode:ABrahmin named Pundalik was going on a pilgrima 4
3

from Deccan to Benares with his wife and aged parents. He

adopted a very insolent behaviour towards his parents. In
the way, in the town of Pandharpur, he was the guest of a

Brahmin, who was a model of filial piety. In the morning
when he woke up in his host's house, he saw three r.chly
ornamented ladies doing menial work in the house. He was

surprised and asked about their identity, but they called him

a Chandala and did not like to disclose their identity. On his
insistence, they told him that they were three river
Eoddesses (Ganga, Yamuna and Sarasvati) and they served
in the Brahmin's house because of his ideal behaviour

towards his parents. This incident was an eye-opener for
Pnndalik He gave up the idea of going further on the

pUg« ani for the rest of his life, he behaved in an

LemtfarV manner towards his parents. Because of this

devot^n, Vishnu was highly pleased and inspired Pundalik

with a portion of his own divinity. This deified saint was
renamed Vithal or Vithoba. In folk-language, the word
Vithal became corrupted to Beethala. Nowadays, there is a

splendid temple in Pandharpur dedicated to Vithal. The
radical saints and Sikh Gurus used the word Vithal (Beethal)
for Cod Himself.

BENARES (BANARASA, VARANASI)
Source: Puranas, Mahabharaka
References in Guru Cranth Sahib :

HU>n5t»r ^ pAydi ii

^ ^ ^ ^ y'A'dTH ^ shtii
(>>fw sr^, if.

They have rosaries around their necks and glittering jugs in

their hands—they cannot be called the saints of Hari, they are
the Thugs
® of Benares
( A s a (Varanasi).
mir.
pp.
475-76}
HA'drn »ffrT
If.

He lives on the bank of Asi rivulet in Benares (Varanasi).

(Gottd Namdev, p. 873)

Comments: It is the sacred city of the Hindus, being a great

religious centre. It is also called Kashi. After killing Kansa

and restoring the throne of Mathura to Ugrasen, Krishna
came to Kashi for higher education, because this city had
3 6

been famous for higher religious education. There is an old

belief that whosoever dies here, goes to heaven. Keeping in
view this belief many people used to pass their last days of

life here. Kabir, in his hymns, has rejected this belief. Some
people used to get their heads sawed at Kashi for obtaining

salvation (Sorath M. 5, p. 642).
See also KASHI.

B H A G I R AT H A
Source: Mahabharata, Bhagavata Puiana
Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

n-oartWl 30 afidndfM
(MSV Hi 8, if.

Jahamavi (Ganges) was brought by Bhagiratha.

(Malar M. 4, p. 1263).

Episode: He was the son of king Dilipa, and a descendent of king

Sagara. The horse of the Aswamedha Yajna of king Sagara

had been led astray by Indra to the nether-regions (Patala)
at the place of meditation of the sage Kapila. Sixty thousand
sons of the king, who went in search of the horse were

reduced to ashes by an angry glance of the sage because his
meditation had been disturbed. Anshuman, the grandson of

Sagara came to know of the fate of his elders and asked the
sage for forgiveness. But water was needed for the last rites.

The sage said that his elders could be brought back to life,
if the isacred waters of the celestial Ganges could be made
to flow over their ashes. Neither Anshuman nor Dilipa could
do the needful in the matter. The task was ultimately
accomplished by Bhagiratha, the son of IDilipa. He propiti
ated both Brahma and Shiva and brought the Ganges to the
earth. Thence he conducted the waters of Patala, where the

ashes of the sixty thousand sons of Sagara were watered and
restored them back to life. They were purified by the sacred
waters of all their sins and thien ascended to heaven.

See; Ganga and Jaharnavi.
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BHAIRAU (BHAIRAVA)
Source: Furanas

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:
yg-91715"

snfif, it. tJB)

He Hins towards Bhairau, Bhuta and Sitala and gets as ass
roUine® in dust
ride
( Ctoo n
d upon.N a m d e v ,
p.
874)

Comments: Bhairau or Bhairava is another name of Shiva in its.

terrible aspect. The wife of Shiva in this terrible aspect is
called Bhairavi. Bhairava is an inferior manifestation of some

portion of Shiva. He has the head of a dog. There are eight
Bhairavas named Asitanga (black-UmW), Sanhara (de

struction), Ruru (a dog), Kala (black), Krodha (anger),
Tamra-chuda (red-crested), Chandra-chuda (moon-crested)

and Maha (great). All these forms are indicative of some
thing frightening.
BHAVANI
Source: Puranas •

Ref^ence in Guru Granth Sahib:
3- oRjhjra- ^
Horf?

oft

ofU^

II
If. tsti)

You are called Bhavani, who was from the very beginning.

Where did you go at the time of granting salvation ?

(Gond Namdev, p. 874)

Comments: Bhavani is another name for Parbati and Mahamaya.
She is also called Durga and Uma.
See: Ad Bhavani, Parbati, Durga, Uma.

B H I S TA ( B A H I S H TA )
Source: The Semitic scriptures

References in Guru Granth Sahib:

gtT qt 3jtrt o[^ fenfe ;s>»ry tTTsrdF 59" 0fe" fwrrar Rgtoft M
(fnr-

tf.

ato)

He holds fasts, offers prayers and recites Kalimah, in this way
Bhista (Bahishta) or heaven cannot be achieved—.Having
38

m

comprehended himself, if one tries to know others, then he can
become a resident of Bhista

(Asa Kabir, p. 480)

irg- ^ fejT sr Hay ?> wfTPtr n

9 TO " o c W l o f e r r f e # H S " v r fi w i i

tf. 93VO)

You are impure and are not conscious about the Pure Lord, you

aye not known His secret. Kabir says you have thus missed
Sfti
s/fl and your mind is in consonance with Dojaka (Dozakha—
(Pmbluiti Kttbir. p. 1350)

Comments: Bhista or Bahishta is the heaven (Jannat) of Muslims
as described in the Koran. This paradise is a place that gives
pleasure through each of the senses. Its inhabitants shall

have fruit which they consider the best and also the flesh of

^e
fowl that
theythere,
desire.who
The
thful meets
the Inyoung
eautiful
damsels
arefai
known
as houris.
Guru
ranth Sahib, we find their mention on page 1084. According

Scripture,
that person
can only
be a resident
of
a ishta, who
comprehends
his Pir's
or Guru's
discipline.
(Maru M. 5, p. 1084).
See ; Houri.

BINDRABANA (VRINDAVANA)
Source: Puranas, Mahabharata
»" GMrw Gran/ft SaAib;

r^H<S

^

II
if. 53W

Wkidatana^ bewitching Krishna grazes his cows in
ahft

8 - H fi r

(Cauri Kabir. p. 338)

Sgr

II

fW '>fW Hi % if. BSo)

(wish-fulfilling
tree) from heaven for
his Gop, and was engaged
in love in Vrindavana.
(Var Asa M. 1, p. 470)

Comments: Vrindavana is a .;««« (forest) in the district of

^ Krishna passed his youth among the

cowherds. He is, therefore, called Gopala. His frolics with
the Gopis at Vrindavana are very famous. He used to graze
cows there alongwith other cowherds.
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BRAHMA
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Salih:

yH..

a,

V.

Brahma born in Ite navel lotus of Vishnu was called the son
of

Lotus.

M.

4,

p.

1309)

S
^ T T V i - HH
T B " U d5d, l ' H l U T
V .Tc F I I

WWtf)

Brahma manifested the hymns of the Veda but extended the

attachment of maya. (Wadhans M. 3. p. 559)

y l V{ H ^y H 5
! q j c 11
9,

^

V.

Only the maya of three modes came out from the mouth of
Brahma.

(Maru

M.

h

w s ^o n r i z« : M 3 - t , ^

^

p.

1038)

1 i1f .

ipjffj

Brahma was called great god, but could not know the Limits
of Lord-God.

^
gy

BTBW
ofh

II

feufe"

"
{mfBf «?, v.

Brahma did not realise that he was puffed up with ego. When
he was in trouble because of (the theft of) Vedas,
he repented.
(Cauri M. 1, p. 224)
>>in3*>!'«' II

feTT

H

fHTS"

^

fWTTII

^

II

5, if. :?5o;

The recitation of Vedas originated from Brahma, from whom,

the gods of attachment and desire sprang forth. They strayed
in three modes and could not find their real abode.

(Cattri M. 3, p. 230J

rnfrt Uorfk fipTfe" M'S'dl'Jf II
if. 'istfo)

Brahma, who created all the world, under God's Will, also sings
the Praises of Guru Nanak.

(Swayj/e Ma!>U' Pu/j/i' ke, p, 1390)

40

IJW

qnVF
oT#
II
oTH^ ufe»rfe" irf5»r 11
(37f^ Hi 9. If.

Firstly, Brahma came into the house of death. He could not
know the end of the Lotus of God (in which he was born)....
(CauTi M. h p- 227)
HOT

H'rl<t

II

H, V. 9?^^;

Millions of Brahmas have been assigned the task of creating the
w o r l d .

(Bliairo M. 5, p. 1156)

Episode : Brahma, one of the gods of Hindu Triad, is said to have
been born of a lotus that sprang from the navel of Vishnu.
He has four heads. Originally he had five heads, one of
which was cut off by Shiva. Brahma was bewitched by the

beauty of his own daughter Savitri (she is also called
Sarasvati and Gayatri), who in order to escape from his
amorous glances sprang into the sky. There and then a fifth
head of Brahma appeared. For this malicious act of Brahma,
Shiva cut off his fifth head. The vehicle of Brahma is a goose.
Each of the four Vedas are said to have sprung up from one
of his heads. His heaven, called Brahm-puri, is eight
hundred miles by four hundred and forty miles high. It is
said to contain all the excellences of other heavens. All the

beings created on earth are found there. The Supreme Being
has assigned the work of creation of the world to Brahma.
Once he became very egoistic. He wanted to know the end
of the navel, in which he was born, but he could not do so

even in thirty-six ages. The two demons, Madhu and
Kaitabha stole the Vedas and hid them at the bottom of the

ocean. Vishnu rescued them by assuming the form of the
Horse-headed incarnation (Hayagriva). Ultimately Brahma
will die after completing his span of life. His heaven will also
come to an end. (Gauri M. 5, p. 237).

See : Brahmadika, Madhukeet
B R A H M A D I K A
(Brahma etc.) or The Hindu Triad
Source : Puranas

References hi Cum Grattllt Sahib:

^;avrf^ HcSoFfecT II
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fnir ufe(tUQfA ddVlfd- >fi V, if. 9o3)
Brahma etc. and Sanaka etc. want to meet the Lord and also

the Yogis, celibates and adepts.
(Cauri Bairagatt M. 5, p. 203)

fi m s ' H d g * i i
.TOoT Vforfe r<Sd'd1 II
(HJ Hi if. toBO

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva contemplate about the Lord, but

they are bound by three modes and are far from salvation.
(hAant M. 3, p. 1049)

fWTS- MdF # gjs- feyrarfejjfr II
(VWHJSiTi-Hi V, i/.

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva have extended the three modes.

(Var Maru Dakhne M. 5, p. 1094)

qUMT

13J3-ggft

fefe

ut>|-II
<^3?" Hi a, if.

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are diseased by the maya of three
modes and work in ego.
(Suhi M. 4. p. 735)

feHg-Hdg

t

3^5^

II

(StHH^ Hi 5, t/. tfotf)

The Triad of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva is lost in the illusion
of three modes.

(Ramkali M. 3, p. 909)

Comments: The three gods Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva represent
ttie modes of Rajas, Sattva and Tamos respectively. These
three modes together constitute maya, hence they cannot see

God, their Creator. Guru Nanak Dev says in Japuji: "The

Maya became conceived (by the Lord) and the three

approved disciples manifested. The one was the creator, the
other preserver (distributor) and the third one held court.

They work according to the Will of the Lord and are

Commanded by him. They look towards Him, but they
cannot behold him; this is highly wonderful."
BUDDHA
Source: Puranas
Reference in Cum Cranth Sahib:

^ fro fir 7>^
There are many Siddhas, Buddhas and Nathas.

( t j y,

(Japu. p. 7)
42

Comments: The word Buddha seems to have been used for

Gautama Buddha, the founder of Buddhism. Mythologically, he was accepted in Hinduism as the ninth incarnation
of Vishnu. His great success as a religious teacher seems to

have induced the Brahmin savants to adopt him as their
own. As Vishnu's ninth incarnation he encouraged the
wicked people to hate Vedas, reject the caste as well as the

gods in order to hasten them to their destruction.
See : Das Avatars (Buddha).

BYASA (VYASA)
Source : Vedas, Epics and Puranas
References iu Guru CratUh Sahih:

dl<;

yi<7

y'H

frtfrt
tf.

The sage Byasa sings the Praises (of Guru Nanak Dev). He
r e fl e c t e d o n t h e V e d i c G r a m m a r .

('Sttwyyi' Mahie Pahte ke, p. 1390)
c x o d o f ^ U S T T fl ' t T i I I
(Hj

if.

Byasa narrates the sayings of Narada, ask Suka about it.
(Mam Kahir, p. 1203)

ofMS" Ht7> WtT otd'»^dl H
tc 8, tf.

Brahma, the son of Lotus (who sprang from the navel-lotus of

Vishnu) and Byasa, the son of fish (fisher-woman Satyavati)
performed austerities and became adorable.

(Kaura M. 4, p. 1309)

Comments: Vyasa was a great Brahmin sage. He was the son of
the sage Farasara and Matsyodari (called Machhodari). His
mother was born of a fish, who had swallowed the semen
of some sage. Parasara after his sexual contact with
N^Iachhodari named her as Yojana Gandhari (one whose

body-fragrance spreads upto one Yojana i.e. about four

miles). Yojana Gandhari was later on married to king

Shantanu, the father of Bhishma Pitamaha and was named

Satyavati. As mistress of Parasara, Yojana Gandhari gave
birth to Vyasa and as queen Satyavati she gave birth to two
sons (both of them died young and childless). Their widows

namely Ambika and Ambalika through niyoga with Vyasa
gave birth to the blind Dhritarashtra and Pandu. (See the
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entries Gangeva Fitama and Vidur).

Vyasa performed great austerities in a forest and was also the

father of the great sage Suka. He was a great author and
compiler and is known as Veda Vyasa. He is said to be the
comvWer of Mahabharata, the founder of Vedanta philosophy

and the editor of the Puranas. In his works, he talks about

the dynasties of the ancient kings and has recorded the
sayings of many famous sages including Narada. His other
name is Krishna Dwaipayana.

CHANDA, CHANDRAMA (CHANDRA, SOMA)
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Sahib :

HHdfct

§"

M

^ W fHf§ TTHHr IF77 3" H
craK

orf^

^

II
( U A < fl 3 7

V.

(Chandra) abides in ^he forehead of Shiva and bathes in the

Ganges; though in his dynasty (Lunar) came Krishna, the
i n c a r n a t i o n o f Vi s h n u ( w h o h a s a b o w i n h i s h a n d ) , b u t s t i l l

the blemish due to his past action (of acting as an accomplice
of Indra in the seduction of Ahalya and abduction of Tara, the

wife of Brahaspati) in not effaced.
(Dhanasari TriUKhan, />. 695^
II

^ c<5sil ?> >>f? II
i>rjr H: 7, V. 84y)
The sun and moon (Chanda) work under the Fear of the Lord;

they traverse millions of miltjs and there is no end to their
m o v e m e n t .

(Var Aso M. I. p. 464)

Comments : In the Puranas, the moon is generally called Chanda
or Soma. He came out from the milk-ocean, as a jewel when
it was churned by gods and demons. Shiva took the moon
as it emerged from the ocean. It is also written that Chandra
was the son of Surya, It is also said that he was the son of
Atri. The Lunar dynasty of kings begins from him, Chandra
married the daughters of Daksha, the fourth of whom
Rohini, was his favourite one. For this partiality the other
daughters complained to their father. Daksha argued with
him and on his insistence cursed him with a consumption
that continued for fifteen days and at the end of which he
44

repented. Daksha, then, restored him to health in fifteen
■ days. That explains the fluctuations in the appearance of the

moon. He acted as the accomplice of Indra in the seduction
of Ahalya and received a permanent blemish on his face.
Chandra is also famous for the criminal passion of Tara, the

wife of god Brahaspati and abducted her. For this sinful act,
Varuna, his father (Because Varuna is the god of ocean and

Chandra was born from the ocean) felt greatly ashamed, but
his

sister

Lakshmi

dishonoured

wanted

brother.

She

to

restore

asked

the

Parvati

to

honour

of

his

i n fl u e n c e

her

husband god Shiva for this. On her appeal, in order to exalt
Chandra, Shiva wore him on his forehead.
See : Shiva and Indra.

C H A N D R A - H A S A
Source: Mahabharata

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:
tTTS"

Ujg-

II
Hi e, V. t'tJ?;

As for Chandrahasa, Dhrishta Buddhi was in great anguish. He
himself caused to burn (destroy) his own house.
Wat M. 4, p. 982)

Comments: He was a prince of a Southern State. His father was
killed in battle and his mother became Sati on the funeral

pyre of her husband. He had to pass through several adverse
circumstances. He was a man of devotion and faith. Dhrishta
Buddhi, who ruled over his state, wanted to kill him, but

after a variety of adventures he came to the throne again.
See: Dhrishta Buddhi.
C H A N D R AVA L I
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^

HfjT
op^
f^TH^
arfe»r
II
arut ^ ry*j'y<s wftr ^ oftnr ii
w <?, if. ej>o)

In the period of Yajur Veda, the Gopi named Chandravali was
enticed by Kanha (Krishna) of the Jadava race, who brought
Parijata (the wish-fulfilling tree) for her (from heaven) and
passed his days in Vrindavana in merriment and enjoyment.
{War /Aiifl M. 1, p. 470)
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Comments: It was at the desire of his wife Satyabhama that
Krishna carried off the Parijata tree from heaven. It is

probable that Satyabhama and Chandravali may be the
names of the same personality, but they can be different also/
if the Gopi enticed by Krishna may be Chandravali and

Satyabhama may be another Gopi, for whom the Parijata

was brought from heaven.
See: Parijata.

CHANDURA (CHANURA)
Source: Vishnu Purana
References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^

^

S"

II

v i f e - 11
9, i/.

Kaztsa, Kesi and Chandur v\^ere not equalled by any one. They

did not comprehend Ae Lord, ttierefore they were dishonoured.
auri
s ^r f e < 3G V
© i r fMe. ^ f1w. g r p .^ ^ 2 2„ 5 )
a, if. io^)

The Beloved Lord creates a child-like Krishna and through him
kills Chandura, Kansa and Kesi.

(Sorath M. 4, p. 606)

Episode: He was a wrestler in the service of Kansa. He was killed
by Krishna after a very severe contest. He was whirled

round a hundred times and then dashed on the ground. His

body was smashed into a hundred fragments.

CHAUDAHA RATAN (CHATURDASA RATN AM)
Source: Epics
Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

UTOl- ^ ^ grng- HHfe ||
fegrrfePHS" orftr >Hi^'diQ^ PdttfaGA ii
WWfi3^BS^, if. ^6^)

(Guru Angad Dev) making the churning-staff of the mountain
and the rope of serpent Basak (Vasuki) churned the Guru's

Word. He took out Chaudaha Ratan (fourteen precious thines)
of virtues and enlightened the world of transmigration.

(Var of Satta Batmand, p. 967)

. frrfe HTOT ^ uffW sfftr ^ II
fetfjPJF orfg- vig- HU'e II
f ? ? o r f e » f 5 " b f l j A 11
(9^

H3^

t/.

(Guru Amar Das) made his spiritual strength the rope of the
serpent Basak (Vasuki), which churned the ocean with the

churning-staff of the mountain and enlightened the world by
taking out Chaudaha Ratan of virtues.

(Var of Satltt Bahtxind, p. 96$)

Episode: Once the sage Durvasa, having been presented widi a
garland of flowers by the monarchs of the earth, decided to

present it to Indra, the king of gods. The god received it with

great humility. When the sage left, the god gave it to one
of his elephants, who was playing with it, when the sage
came back and happened to see it. In a great rage, he cursed

Indra and the gods in his dominion to lose their energy and
become as weak as the human beings. At that time, Bali the

king of Asuras had waged a war against the gods, who "had
lost strength on account of the curse of Durvasa. Indra and

other gods went to Brahma and Shiva for help, but they
showed their helplessness. Then the god Vishnu was
approached, who told them that only a drink of Amrita

(ambrosia) could only restore the original strength. This

could only be done by churning the milk-ocean and for this

purpose a truce with Asuras (demons) was necessary. Then
the truce was declared. Mandara, the mountain was

uprooted with the combined strength of gods and Asuras.

After that Vasuki (Basak), the king of serpents was caught
from the nether regions. He was twisted like a rope around
the Mandara. At the insistence of the Asuras, the gods took
the tail-end, while the demons manned the head-end. The

Asuras were weakened by the poisonous breath of Vasuki.

As the churning progressed, there began to appear one by
one on the surface of the ocean Chaturdasa Ratnam, the
fourteen precious things, which were as follows:
1. Moon (It was taken by Shiva).
2. Parijata tree (It was taken by Indra).

3. Airavata, the elephant (It was taken by Indra).

4. Surabhi or Kamadhenu, the cow (It was given to seven
rishis).

5. Varuni, the goddess of wine, with a bowl of wine, called Sura
(It was drunk by gods).
6. The Apsaras or nymphs, who were to live with the
Gandharvas.
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7.The white horse Uchchaisravas (It was originally given to

Bali, from whom it was taken by Indra after his defeat in

the battle that followed the drinking of Amrita (ambrosia).

8. The goddess Lakshmi (seated on a full-blown lotus and
holding a water-lily in her hand)—Vishnu took her as his
consort. She, the goddess of prosperity is also called Sri.

9. A Conchshell, taken by god Vishnu.
10. A Mace, taken by god Vishnu.

11. A Jewel, called Kausthabha, taken by god Vishnu.

12. Dhanwantari, the author of the Ayurvedic system of
medicine.

13. Bowl of Amrita (ambrosia) carried by Dhanwantari, and
14. A cup of poison.

There was a scuffle between the gods and Asuras over the bowl

of Amrita. The Asuras succeeded in seizing the bowl, but
they began to quarrel among themselves as to who should
be first to receive the nectar of immortality. Vishnu, in order
to help the gods transformed himself into a most beautiful
maid Mohini and enticed the Asuras. She told both gods and
Asuras that both of them had worked hard for the

attainment of Amrita, therefore they deserved equal share.
Two separate rows were formed and at first the gods were
served. When the last god had received the nectar, Mohini
disappeared with the empty bowl. After that there was a

terrible uproar and a fierce battle between the gods and
Asuras. Since the gods had regained their strength, they

defeated the Asuras and put them to flight.
When the ambrosia was being served, one of the Asuras had
disguised himself as a god and drank the nectar. This fraud
was detected by the gods Surya (sun) and Chandra (moon),
who were sitting on either side of the demon. They pointed
it out to Vishnu, who immediately cut him into tv^o with his
discus. Since the demon had partaken the nectar, both the

portions remained animate. The upper portion is called
Rahu and the other one Ketu. It is said that Rahu is the

staunch enemy of the sun and moon and the eclipses occur,
when he tries to devour them.

As regards the cup of poison, it was drunk by the god Shiva.
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Because of this poison, his throat is dark-blue; the poison
was held up in his throat. Moreover, the poisonous snakes
on his body represent this poison.
Comments : In Guru Granth Sahib, the bards Satta and Balwand had

figuratively used this episode in order to exhibit the spiritual
might of the Guru and his word.
C H I T R A G U P TA
Source: Puranas

Referettces ht Guru Granth Sahib:
ajtra" Hg*

g g r a - r ? ? r o ff - ? > i h r i i
(mr h: u, if.

V Chitra and Gupta write all the account of good and bad actions,

^ but they do not look towards the devotees of the Lord.

(Asa M. 5, p. 393)

^

»nTi^

tTOK

irfe>»rii

7>

^

II

oF cngrer ^rf^pHr 9S" 7> ^B^II
Q, if. ot)

Meditating at the door of the Unknowable and Incomprehen

sible Lord, one attained the Permanent Seat, where there is

neither birth nor death nor transmigration, where the illusion
and suffering ceases, where the script of Chitragupta is torn
and the messeneers of Yama do not have any power.

®

(Sri

Raga

M.

5,

p.

79).

^ »ffeor U3# Mftr 143i

Hi

V,

tf.

^<i£)

Closing the door and t}ehind many curtains, one commits sin

with the wife of another person, when Chitragupta asks for the
account, then who will shield you ?
(Sorath M 5, p. 616)

Comments: Chitragupta is the scribe or registrar of Yama. When

the messengers of Yama take the dead person to the abode
of Yama, they are confronted with Chitragupta, by whom
their good and bad actions are recorded. Yama calls upon
him to read the accounts of their deeds. When the account

is read out, a balance is struck. If the balahce happens-to go

against any person, he is taken to hell, where he is tortured
by the supervisors. The devotees of the Lord are not

harassed. S^me believe that Qnilragupta is only one person
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who keeps an account of both good and bad actions. But
there are others who think that Chitra and Gupta are two

persons. One records only good actions and the other records
only bad deeds.
S e e : Ya m a .

C O S M I C E G G ( H I R A N YA G A R B H A )
Source: Rig Veda
Rffcrcnce in Guru Snhib:

»fTv crWr era*
>>f3rr
nfw

nfe" ii
fWsl^ll

3%

Ii

grfH
feAd
cftH
^
•fefeortF
cTfe

11
II

7i

PHdH^fO'd'

II
tf. ?, fest, tf.

T h e Tr u e L o r d c r e a t e d t h e w o r l d w i t h h i s o w n h a n d s . H e b r o k e

the Cosmic Egg into two parts. He united the ends of both the

parts, and separated them from each other from the middle.
(The middle portion becamc the space) In this way he made
the earth and the sky as places for living. He created day and
night and also fear and love. He Who has created. Perceives
H i s c r e a t i o n , t h e r e i s n o o t h e r C r e a t o r.
(Bilaxval M. 1, Thini, fK S39)

Comments: The above reference is a pointer to the Cosmic Egg
or Hiranyagarbha, which is a name for Brahma, because he

is said to have been bom from the Golden Fgg. Guru Nanak
Dev has rejected the myth given in tho 12lst Iwmn of the
tenth book of Rig Veda, wherein it is stated th.it iirahma, the

Lord of all beings upholds heaven and earth, and gives life
and breath. According to this hymn, Brahma is the god of
all gods and all the gods obey his commands. Guru Nanak
Dev does not consider this Great god as Brahma, but only
the Transcendental and Immanent Brahman.

D A H S I R A
Source: Ramayana
Reference in Guru GrantU Sahib :

^

tjOpHd
(frs^

....
hc

•?,

V,

Sitd was (forcibly) taken away by Dalisira (Ravana).
(Shalok Varan tc Vadliik, M. I. />. 1412)
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Comments: The word Dahsira means 'of ten heads' and it is an

epithet wsed for Havana, the king of Sri Lanka. In Ramayana

he is described as having ten heads, twenty arms and
copper-coloured eyes.
See: Ravana,

DAROPADI (DRAUPADI)
Source: Mahabharata
References in Guru Grauth Sahib:
It
If.

By remembering (tho Lord), Draupadi, the daughter of king
Draupad was redeemed.
(Cond t^amdcv, p. 874)

eOM'HA ^ Ha*' Oyid>>f^ ||
di9d'

V.

tftt;

In the court of Duhsasana, Draupadi wa.s snvt j (by the Lord),
when her clothes were being taken off.

(Mali Gaiira Namdcv, p. 988)

^ gft]" >KT^Il
^ ^ ofdG otge'ri" OtT II
(HJ w tf, if. <ioot)

Panchali (the daughter of llw king of Panchal i.e. Draupadi)

thought of the Lord in the roviil ct)urt; the Merciful Lord
removed her suffering and enhLin.. I His own Honour.
(Mnru M. 9, p. 1008)

Comments; Draupadi (also called Draupad-Suta and Panchali)
was the daughter of Drupada, the king of Panchal. hi her
swayyamvara, Arjuna, one of the five Pandavas became the
selected bridegroom. But when the five brothers reached

home with Draupadi, they told their mother of the great
acqusition, she told them to share the same. Thus Draupadi

became the common wife of all the five Pandavas. In the

gambling match with Kauravas, Yudhishthira lost every
thing, his kingdom, his brothers, himself and their wife

Draupadi. Thus Draupadi became a slave. She was called by

CXiryodhana to come and sweep the room. When she

refused, she was dragged by Duhsasana, the younger
brother of Duryodhana by her hair. Diiryodhana invited her
to sit on his thigh. Moreover, lier garments were.ordered to

be taken off. The Pandavas could not come to her help. In
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this state of predicament, she remembered Lord Krishna,

who restored her garments as fast as they were torn. She
vowed that her hair would remain dishevelled till she was

not avenged by her husbands. After the twelve years of exile

by the Pandavas, they had to remain incognito for another
year. During this period, Jayadratha, the king of Sindhu,

took away Draupadi forcefully. Bhima and Arjuna followed

him and suitably punished him. Within this thirteenth year,
Kichaka, the commander-in-chief of Virata annoyed her by

his importunities and insults. Bhima killed Kichaka and

saved Draupadi. She had five sons, one by each husband. On
the last night of the great war all these five sons were killed

by Aswatthaman mistaking them to be the five Pandavas.
Arjuna avenged this act of Aswatthaman by taking from him
the celebrated jewel, which he wore as an amulet. When the

Pandavas retired from the world and went on their journey
towards the Himalayas and Indra's heaven, she accompa

nied them but she was the first to fall on the journey.
See: Duryodhana and Krishna.
DAS AVATARS (Ten incarnations of Vishnu)
Source: Epics and Puranas
Rcfcrencvs in Guru Crauth Sahib :
UorfVf
UK
il
<(, t/.

Under the God's Will ten incarnations were created.

(Mam M. 1, p. 1037)

HOT

^

II

(H^ K: <t, V.

Ten incarnations were created out of S/junya.

(Mnni M. 1, p. 1038)

^ >nOj'd um
w w, if. :>&:>)

The ten incarnations led kingly lives....
♦
(Sulti
M.

5,

p.

747)

Episodes :
The incarnations of the Satyuga: Machh, Kachh, Varaha and
Narsingh.
MACHH (MATSYA) AVATAR (fish incarnation): According to

Puranas, Vishnu appeared before Manu in the form of a fish
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and predicted the impending deluge and in this way saved
him from universal cataclysm. The incarnation propelled
Manu's ship across the waters to the Himalayas.

KACHH (KURAMA) AVATAR (tortoise incarnation): Vishnu

assumed the form of a tortoise, which served as a resting
place for the mountain Mandara. This mountain was used
as a churning staff by the gods and demons for the
attainment of ambrosia.

VARAHA AVATAR (boar incarnation); In the beginning there
was water all around, through which the earth was formed.

Vishnu assumed the form of a boar and raised up this earth.

He then created the whole world. According to another
version, the demon king Hiranyaksha propitiated Brahma
by penances and received a boon that he would not be hurt

by god, man or beast, but through an oversight he forgot to

include the form of a boar in the list of beings. In his pride,

he even dragged the earth to the nether-regions under the
waters. Vishnu assumed the form of a boar and saved the

earth from the clutches of the tyrant king.
NARSINGH AVATAR (man-lion incarnation): Hiranyakashipu,
the brother of the demon-king Hiranyaksha, also propitiated

Brahma like his brother and got the boon that he would not

be killed by .1 god, man or beast. He could neither die during
the day nor during the night, neither inside nor outside his

home. In his pride, he prohibited all forms of worship in his
kingdom. He had a son named Prahlada, who was a staunch

devotee of Vishnu. Tlie tyrant-king declared himself as all
powerful. He used all types of tortures upon his son, but

could not make him give up his devotion for Vishnu. One

day when Prahlada was chanting the Praises of the glory of

Vishnu, the demon questioned his son as to where his Deity
was at that time. "He is everywhere", answered Prahlada.

The demon pointing out towards one of the pillars nearby,
asked : "Is He there in this pillar ?" "Yes", said Prahlada'
Then, in great fury, the demon kicked the pillar, saying, "I

must kill Him then". Suddenly there sprang forth Narsingh,
the man-lion, out of the pillar and tore Hiranyakashipu to

pieces. It was evening, neither day nor night; the tyrant was
killed on the doorway, neither inside nor outside his home

The Chastiser of the demon was a man-lion, neither god

man nor beast.

The incarnations of Treta Yuga: Vannana (dwarf)/ Parashuran:\a
and Ramchandra.

VAMANA AVATAR (the dwarf incarnation) : The demon-king

Bali, who was a grandson of Prahlada was ambitious and
wanted to extend his dominions. For this purpose, he began

to perform a great sacrifice. Indra, the king of gods feared
such a sacrifice, because it was intended to drive him away

from his kingdom. Bali was successful in his errand. The

gods were thus vanquished. They propitiated Vishnu by
penances and prayers and he took birth as the son of

Brahaspati as a deformed dwarf. When he grew up, he went

to Bali and begged alms from him. Bah was famous for his

generosity and he told the dwarf that he could have

anything he wanted. The dwarf asked for three paces of
land. With his miraculous powers, he grew to an immense

size and measured the three world with only two paces.
There was no land for the third pace. Bali was accused of
not fulfilling his promise, therefore he was sent to the nether-

regions. It is said that Bali, in great humility, asked the god

to place his third step on his head. For his righteousness, he
was then rewarded by Vishnu and given the kingdom of
Patala (nether-regions). He was also given a boon to become
Indra in the reign of the eighth Manu.
PARASHURAMA (the sixth incarnation): He is also called the

Rama of the Axe. He belonged to the first struggle between
the Brahmins and the Kshatriyas. He was the son of a Muni

called Jamadagni. His mother Renuka was a lady of
Kshatriya caste. According to the custom, the children
followed the caste of their mother, therefore Parashurama

was a Kshatriya by birth, though he espoused the cause of
the Brahmins and later on himself became a Muni.

One day, the mother of Parashurama went to take a bath in the

river, where she saw a handsome amorous pair sporting
within the water. She took pleasure in Voluptuous thoughts
and in her mind desired the company of the handsome man.
Her Brahmin husband beheld her polluted mind and in
great anger ordered his sons to kill the mother. It was only
Parashurama, who obeyed his father and received the boon
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of invincibility.

Jamadagni had the celestial cow Surabhi in his hermitage. The
king Kartavirya coveted the divine cow and took it away by

force, when Jamadagni and his sons were absent from the
hermitage. When Parashurama came to know of this deed

of the king, he pursued him, kiled him in battle and brought

back the cow. The sons of the deceased king, in order to

avenge the death of their father, attacked the hermitage and

slew the pious sage. Parashurama was not at his home at
that time. When he returned and came to know of the fate

of his father, he swore that he would extirpate the wholtj

Kshatriya race. It is said that in his twenty-one campaigns
he cleared the earth of all the Kshatriyas and the Kshatriyas
who exist at present are the sons of Brahmins, born of
Kshatriya ladies.

In the Ramayana, there is an account of the encounter between
Parashurama and Ram Chandra, in which the latter was
victorious.

RAMACHANDRA (RAMA, the seventh incarnation); He is the
most celebrated of all the incarnations. He was the son of
Dasrath, the king of Ayodhya. He was born at the dose i)f

the Treta Yuga. Dasrath had four sons viz. Rama, Lakshmana,
Bharata and Shatrughana of whom Rama was the eldest. He-

was married to Sita, the daughter of Janaka, king of Mithila.

Rama received her in the Swayyamvara, for his stren^lli in

breaking the bow of Shiva, in that king's palace. When Rama
came of age, Dasrath decided to install him on the throne,

but his step-mother Kaikeyi, the mother of Bharata, put the
obstruction. She wanted her own son to be the king. On an
earlier occasit>n, she had been granted two boons by the king
and on this iKcasion she insisted that Bharata should be

installed on the throne and instead Rama be banished from
the kmgdom for fourteen years. Rama, therefore went into

exile and his wife Sita and brother Lakshmana accompanied
him. But as ill-luck would have it, during the exile Sita was
carried off by Ravana .md the war that ensued for her

recovery is the subject of Valmiki's epic Ramai/aria. Rama and

Lakshmana entered into alliance with the monkey-king
Sugriva and his genenU Hanuman nnd a huge army of
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monkeys and bears was raised. In order to reach Lanka, the
kingdom of Ravana, a bridge was constructed by the army.

After that there was a great war. Many a brave warriors and

heroes of the army of Ravana fell in the field. Ultimately
Ravana was killed and Sita was freed from the captivity. She

was purified by the fiery ordeal and then Rama, Lakshmana

and Sita returned to Ayodhya, where Rama ruled over his
kingdom for a long time.
The incarnation of Dwapara Yuga :

KRISHNA (the eighth incarnation of Vishnu) : In the Treta Yuga,
the demon king Ahuka had two sons, Devaka and Ugrasena.
Devaka had a daughter named Devaki and Ugrasena, a son
called Kansa. Devaki was married to Vasudeva, by whom

she had eight sons. There was another wife of Vasudeva,
named Rohini. Kansa had dethroned Ugarsena, his father

and usurped his kingdom of Mathura. He had been told by
Narada that a son of Devaki would kill him, therefore he

imprisoned both Vasudeva and Devaki and slew six of their

children. The seventh child Balarama was transferred by
divine agency, before his birth, to the womb of Rohini. The

eighth child was Krishna, who was preserved by gods from

Kansa's vigilance by lulling the guards to sleep with the

Yoga-nidra (mysterious slumber). Vasudeva took away the
baby and crossing the Yamuna river, exchanged it with the
newly-born female child of Nanda and Yashoda. Thus
Krishna was brought up by the cowherd Nanda and his
wife. From his very childhood, the divine character of
Krishna became apparent. He killed Putana, the female

Daitya, the serpent Kaliya and the demons Arishta, Keshin

and Kalanemi. He plucked up the mountain Govardhana

and held it as a substantial umbrella above the land. Kansa,
coming to know the prowess of Krishna and his brother

Balarama invited them to Mathura, having great malice in
his mind, keeping in view the prophecy of Narada. The two

young heroes came, but were humiliated. Ultimately Kansa

was killed by Krishna and Ugrasena was placed on the
throne. Several other exploits of Krishna are written in

Mahabharata. He is the author of the celestial song Bhagavada
Gita, wherein he expounded his great thoughts to Arjund.
-'c is known by several other names such as Vasudeva,

Keshava, Govinda, Janardana, Damodara, Narayana,
Purushottama, Madhava, Madhusudana and Achyuta.
The incarnations of Kaliyuga : Buddha and Kalki.

I BUDDHA (The ninth incarnation) : Though the orthodox Hindus

, considered the doctrines of Buddha heretical, his impact was
so great on the masses, that he came to be honoured as an
Avatar of Vishnu. This is said to have happened between
A.D. 450 and the sixth century, because he appeared first in

the Vishnu Purana (A.D. 400-500), The Bhagavata Purana
refers to the Buddha incarnation in the form of several

prophesies, for instance: "When the Kali age has begun, in
» order to delude the enemies of the gods, Vishnu will be born
as the Buddha, son of Ajana...When the enemies of the gods
come to know the Vedic rites and begin to oppress people,
then he will assume an attractive and deluding form and

I teach adharma to the demons...making them heretics." (As

quoted in 'The Origins of Evil in Hindu Mythology" by
Wendy Doniger O'Flaherty, published by University of
California Press, Los Angeles, 1976.) Rev Wilkins, in his
book "Hindu Mythology" says, "The Brahmanical writers
were far too shrewd to admit that one who exerted such

immense influence and won so many disciples could be
none other than an int/'rnntion of the Deity; but as his

teaching was opposccl their own, they cleverly say that
it was to mislead tlK i '.'mies of the gods that he

promulgated his doctrine, that they, becoming weak and
wicked through error, might be led once again to seek the
^ help and blessing of those whom they had previously
neglected."
KALKI (the tenth incarnation also called l^ihkaJank Avatar): This
incarnation will be born near the close of Kaliyuga. He will
destroy the wicked people and establish righteousness on
the earth.

DASI-SUTA
Sourcc: Mahabharata

Ht'fercuce in Guru Grnuth Sahib:

ysg

frrg

wfew
B, ll.
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Ask Bidara (Vidura), Dasi-Suta (the son of the maid-servant),

in whose house Krishna stayed.
(Suhi M. 4, p. 733}

Comments : The words Dasi-Suta mean the son of a maid-servant.
These words are used with reference to Vidura, the half-

brother of Dhritarashtra and Pandu. When Vichitra-virya,
the son of Shantanu passed away without any issue, two
sons were born to his widows Ambika and Ambalika

through Niyoga with Vyasa in order to continue the royal

line. These sons were Dhritarashtra, who was blind and
Pandu, the pale one. It was considered desirable to have
another son who should be without any defect. This time the
widow sent her maid-servant in her clothes and Vidura was
born. That is the reason for using the epithet Dasi-Suta for
Vidura.

See: Vyasa, Vidura.

DASRATH (JASRATH)
Source: Ramayana
References in Guru Granth Sahib ;

gufErfH" fesg" Hfe" Wely-HT ofl" ii
(Gum R.imdas) was like Rama, the beautiful chief of iht- clan
of Raghu and son of Dasrath....

(SvMyye MaUh' Chmitlie ke, p. 1401)

HRBW d»r« d'H' H3T
i Tw f ; I f .

My king Raja Ramchand, the son of Jasrath (Dasrath)—His
Name, says Namdev, be drunk as the essonce and ambrosia.
(Kamkati Nantdev, p. 973)

Episode: Dasrath, the king of Ayodhya, was the son of Aja, the
king of the Solar dynasty. He had three wives, viz.

Kaushalya, the mother of Rama, Sumitra, the mother of
Lakshmana and Shatrughana and Kaikeyi, the mother of
Bharata. Rama was the incarnation of Vishnu. He was also

the crown prince and when his coronation was drawing
near, his step-mother Kaikeyi prevailed upon the king

Dasrath to bniush Rama from kingdom for fourteen years

and instead make her son Bharata, the king of the State. The
king was very unhappy over this development. Rama
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agreed to go into the exile in the forests. He was accompa
nied by Lakshmana, his brother and his wife Sita. It is s^d
that within a week of the departure of Rama, Dasrath died
of grief.
See: Rama, Lakshmana and Sita.

D E VA K I
Source: Mahabharata, Bhagavata Purana
Rcfcreitce in Guru Cra»th Sahih:

fl T O " f g j i z r c T M H t ^ T I I
tf.

Blessed are you, O mother Devaki, in whose house there is Lord
Kavalapati

(Vishnu).

.

(Mali Coura Namdeo, p. 988)

Comments : She was the daughter of Duvaka and wife of
Vasudev. The tyrant king Kansa was her cousin. Balarama
was her seventh child and Krishna the eighth. Devaki was

in prison, when Krishna was born. Krishna was miracu
lously taken to the house of the cowherd Nanda and
exchanged with his daughter. He was brought up there.
See : Krishna, Kansa, Nanda, Jasoda, Balarama.

D H A R I S H TA B U D D H I
Source: Mahabharata

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:
(!^ >r 8, V.

As for Chandrahasa, Dharishta Buddhi was in great anguish,
he himself caused to burn (destroy) his own house.
Wal M. i. p. 982)

Episode : The king Sudharma of a Southern State was attacked by
a neighbouring king Kantuhal. He was slain in battle. His
wife became a Sati on the funeral pyre of her husband. The

only son of the king was saved by a maid-servant, who took
shelter in the hermitage of a saint, under whose impact, the
boy became a great devotee of the Lord. Tl"ie maid-servant
died after three years without telling the identity of the boy.
The king of Kantuhal gave the territory of Sudharma to his
minister Dhrishta Buddhi for administration. Once, when
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s',.17:...

orLs, the assassins took him to the forest, and showing
mercy to him, released him. Another Chieftam of the are

found him in the forest and adopted him as his son He
named him Chandrahasa, because when he laughed, his face

looked like moon. As Chandrahasa grew up in this

Chieftain's house, he became famous for his skill and

courage. The minister Dhrishta Buddhi wanted to meet such

a bright young man. He recognised in him the same boy
whom he wanted to kill. He again planned his murder. He
sent him with a letter to his son Madan in which he had
hinted about his murder as soon as he met him. But on

reaching Madan's city, he felt very sleepy, therefore in a
garden, he lay down to sleep. Madan's sister came to that
garden and saw this beautiful young man. She also noticed

a letter in his pocket which she took out and read its
contents. She was attracted towards the young man and
wanted to save him, therefore she made some change in the
letter. The sense of the contents was totally changed. When
Chandrahasa met Madan, he, obeying his father's orders
married the young man with his sister. On knowing this
Dharishta Buddhi was dumb-founded. He engaged other

assassins to receive anotlier letter at Durga's temple and do
the job. Chandrahasa had to carry the letter, but Mad.in did
not like to disturb his brother-in-law and instead went

himself to deliver the letter. When the letter was delivered

to the assassins, they killed Madan and Dharishta Buddhi
received the desirable punishment for his doings. He
wanted to kill the devotee of the Lord, whereas the Lord

saved his devotee. Ultimately he ascended the throne of his
State again.

DHARMARAJA (DHARAMRAI)
Si>urce: Epics and Puranas
Ri'jrri'iices »» Guru Graiith SnJiih:
u

cT

cf!»r

tT?r

?r

11

f n o ' d f w ^ 8 , V.
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Dharamrai (Dharmaraja) has been created by the Lord,
therefore he does not come near a devotee and servant of the
L o r d .

(Var Bihagra M. 4, p. 555)

fHvra^" "feHfey HfS" II
^

oj'did

II
w

V.

By the remembrance of the Name, all the troubles end and the
p^ a p e r s o f D h a r a m
Mr .a i a r e t o r n .

77
^

3"

»r3M^

S,

Hftr

p.

al^'Td

^

II

Hdoiid^ll

ufs" Hfe" tTUftr ng" Hd'fd II
f377

srt
(frt^

Dharamrai has been ordered by the Lord to impart justi^

according to the True Dharma; the evil souls caught m duaii j

are under your command. Those who are spintual-mind ,

they remember the Lord, the treasure of qualities,
Dharamrai is ai their service.-. ^ ^ 3^^

Comments : Dharmaraja (or Dharamrai) is Yama, the god of the
death. The spirits of the departed people dwell with him. He

is the son of the sun-god (Vivaswat). His twin-sister is Yami.
He is the father of Yudhishthira, therefore the latter is also

called Dharmaraja. A soul, when it leaves the body, goes to
the abode of Yama in the lower regions. The recorders

Chitrn>;upl,i read out the account from their registers m the
presence of Yama who administers justice according to the

deeds of the soul. Dharmaraja or Yama has a buffalo as his

vehicle and carries a mace and a noose. He sends his

messenger (Yama-dutas or Jamdut) for bringing the souls.

According to the Sikh Scripture, Dharmaraja or Yama has no
control over the true devotees of the Lord.

D H A U M ( D H A U M YA )
Source: Mahabharata

Reference i" Guru Gnmth

HF# 31^ ^

The sage Dhaum (Dhaumya) sings the Praises of Guru Nanak
^

0

V

rStwyyc Mahk Pahk Kl\ p. ^389)
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Comments : Dhaumya was the family-priest of the Pandavas. He
officiated as Hotri and cooked the Yajna-food, when it was

offered. When the Pandavas were exiled, he accompanied
them and at the end of their exile, he performed the
inauguratory ceremonies for the king (Yudhishthira). It is
said that he squeezed milk out of the horse's ear at the

Ashwamedha Yajna.

D H R U , D H U ( D H R U VA )
Source: Vishnu Purana
References in Guru Grtiuth Sahib :

A'otrd

>>fTT^

?r

II
V. 1 < } O Q )

The Lord gave all the comforts to Sudama and the permanent

status to Dhu (Dhruva), which could not be averted till lo-dny

(Mimi NamJci*. imS)
H; if, 1/

Dhu (Dhruva) attained permanent status by remembering tlK'
Lord and obtained the state of Fearlessness....
(Sorailt M. 9, p. 6.12;

tomments: Dhruva was the son of king Uttanapada and Suniti

But Suruchi was the favourite wife of the king She had a

son named Uttama. Once, when the king was seated on the

throne, Uttama was sitting in his lap. Dhruva also wanted
to sit m the lap of his father but Suruchi reproved him

Dhruva went straight to his mother and enquired from her

why his step-mother had behaved with him insok-ntly His
mother told him that it was a fact th.it she was wife of the

king, but because of her some bad karmas, in her previous
birth, she was not so fortunate as Suruchi. Dhruva could not
be consoled by his mother. On further questioning he was
told that he could only achieve the high status on taking the

path of devotion on the Lord. It is said that he left his home

and went to the forest for the achievement of his goal

Narada met him in the way and gave him the desired

instruction. It is said that he devoted himself entirely to the

service of the Lord and was thus elevated to the status of

pole-star. He achieved the unique position of a permanent

and fixed abode, where the other celestial luminaries
revolve around him.
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DOJAKA (DOZAKHA)
Source: Muslim Religious Texts
References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

3^

tT-

^

^

SHfe

11

(WffTfsf W if-,

How can he be saved from Dojaka (Dozakha—hell), who does
not keep the Prophet in his mind ?
(Var Cauri M. 5, pp. 319-20)

uf^ t ^
# Htra"

eraftr
Wfum

^ >>rH' II
H f e " ^ 11
(F^ OT?7, l/.

I\)rsaking the diamond-like Hari, if people rely on any other,
thev
says
^ will eo( to
S lDojaka
i a l o k (Dozakha),
K a b Ravidas
ir.
p . this Truth.
1377)

Comments : The Muslims use the word "Dozakha" for hell. Seven
divisions of hell have "been described in Muslim commen
taries :

J. Jo/ir/nruwj: the purgatorial hell.
2. L/72rt : blazing fire.
■'3. Al-Mutania/i: an intensr fire.
4. Saecr: a flaming fire.

5. Saqar : a scorching fire.

6. Al-Jahim : a huge hot fire; and
7. Hawiyah : a bottomless pit.

Different types of souls categorised by their actions are sent to
different hells.

DUHSASANA
Source; Mahabharata

Reference in Guru Granth Sahih:

oft

^

Oy'dlMW
3lf^

II
V.

fto

In the court of Duhsasana, while her garments wore being taken
off, she was saved (by Krishna).
(Mali Gaura Nanuiev, p. 9SW

Comments: Duhsasana was one of the hundred sons of

Dhritarashtra. He vk^as the younger brother of EXiryodhana.
When the Pandavas lost their wife Draupadi in gambling
match, she was dragged as slave by Duhsasana by her hair
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and ill-treated her. On seeing the plight of Draupadi, Bhima
sv^re that he would drink the blood of Duhsasana.

See: Duryodhana and Dropadi.
DURGA
Source: Puranas

Reference i« Guru Crattth Sahib:

Hsar' ^ TF Ha«5' srt li
V .

Millions of Durgas massage the Lord. (Bhairo Kabir,U62)

Episode ; Durga is the consort of Shiva. An account of her origin
is found in "Durga Saptshati" in Markandeya Parana.
Mahishasura, the king of demons, at one time conquered the
haughty gods in war. They went to Brahma and then to

Shiva. But they could not help them. Then they went to

Vishnu, who got enraged on seeing their pitiable plight.
From his extreme anger Durga or Maha maya was born. The

gods then gave their weapons to this newly-born goddess.

With a frightful scream she ascended into the air and with

great force attacked the demon-king and killed him. In

Vaman Purana it is written that Vishnu gave her his discus,
Shiva his trident, Varuna a conch-shell, Agni a dart Vayu
a bow, Surya a quiver full of arrows, Indra a thunderbolt,
Kuvera a mace, Brahma a rosary and water-pot, Kala a

shield and sword, Vishwakarma a battle-axe etc Armed

with these weapons, the goddess went to the Vindhya hils.
Chanda and Munda, the demon messengers saw her and
described it to their king

Mahisha. The demon-king asked for her hand, but she asked

him to win her in fight. In the fight that followed Durga
dismounted from her hon and jumped over the back of

demon with buffalo-head and smote him with such force,
that he fell senseless on the ground. Then she cut off his head
with her sword.

Durga has ten arms and her vehicle is a lion. She is said to have

assumed ten forms for the destruction of two demon kings
Sumbha and Nisumbha, the prominent of them being Kali,
who drank the blood of Rakta-vija and did not let any drop

to fall on the ground.
See: Parbati and Maha Mai.
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DURJODHANA (DURYODHANA)
Source: Mahabharata

Rcfcrettces in Guru Granfh Sahih:

S"

fnS"

H ' PA ^

cT#

IXfec<d^'

Hftf

H^ll

U#

^ 11
(sif^ H: •?, V.

Durjodhana lost his reputation and prestige; he did not

comprehend the Lord—that Creator. He who causes suffering
for the men of God, also suffers himself.

(Cauri M. 1, p. 225}

tJdHU<S oT HfBMT II
V .

The Lord shattered the pride of Durjodhana.

(Bhairo Kabir, p. 1163)

Episode: Durjodhana (Duryodhana) was the eldest son of
Dhritarashtra. Being the eldest, he was the leader of the

Kaurava princes in the great war of Mahabharata. After the

death of Pandu, his five sons were brought to HasHnapur by
Dhritarashtra and educated them alongwith his own sons.

There sprang up ravalries and jealousies. Yudhishthira, the
eldest of Pandu brothers, was senior in age to Duryodhana,
therefore when Dhritarashtra thought of making him his

heir-apparent, Duryodhana strongly remonstrated against
this proposal. After that the animosity between the Kauravas
and Pandavas increased to such an extent that there were

several plots to exterminate the Pandavas. The Pandavas

had to face great odds. Duryodhana invited them to a
gambling jnatch, in which with the help of his maternal
uncle Shakuni, he won from Yudhishthira everything, his

brothers, his own freedom and even his wife Draupadi.

Duryodhana exultingly sent for IDraupadi and when she

refused to come, she was dragged by the hair of her head

by Ehjhsasana. EXiryodhana insulted her by asking her to sit
upon his thighs. At this juncture Bhima vowed to break the
thighs of Duryodhana for this offence and ultimately in the
great war of Mahabharata, he fulfilled his vow. On the
eighteenth day of the war, when Kauravas were badly
defeated and all the brothers except Duryodhana were slain,
Duryodhana hid himself in a lake. He was discovered and

brought out with taunts. Ultimately in the dual that
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followed, he was killed by Bhima, with his mace. Both

Duryodhana and Bhima had learnt the use of mace under
the tutorship of Balarama, the elder brother of Krishna. In
the war Krishna sided with Pandavas and his army with
Kauravas.

See: Draupadi and Krishna.

DURVASAS (called Durbasa)
Source: Mahabharata

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

oraB"

6dlQd1

^

w

II

The Yadavas deceived Durbasas and reaped the fruit.

(Dhaiittsari Nanidev, ft. 693)

Episode: Sri Krishna was the most important member of the

Yadava clan. Once the sages Durvasas, Vishwamitra, Kanva

and Narada came to Dwarka. Some Yadavas in a playful
mood brought Samba, dressed as a pregnant woman before
the sages and asked them dericively, what child, whether

male of female would be bom to Samba. The sages' guessed

the ruse played upon them and got very angry at the insult.
They (the name of Durvasas is prominently referred to in
this connection) prophesied that whosoever would be born,

would be the cause of the destruction of the whole of the

Yadava clan. It is said that Samba gave birth to an iron rod

as predicted. The Yadavas knew that the curse of the sages
could never be untrue, therefore, they filed the rod into

powder and threw it into the sea alongwith the remaining

small piece of iron. When Sri Krishna was told about the

incident, he said that all that was destined to happen. The
powder of the iron rod thrown into the sea was washed

ashore and it grew up like arrow-like j-rnss. When the period
of destruction approached near, the Yadavas, under the

influence of liquor fought with each other. They plucked the
arrow-like grass, which turned into iron rods. These rods

were freely used, which brought the destruction of the clan.

The piece of iron thrown into the sea was swallowed by a
fish. The same fish was purchased by a hunter, who utilised

the iron piece found in the belly of the fish, as the tip of the
arrow. When the hunter went for a prey in the forest, Sri
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Krishna was reclining under a tree. He lay down on the
ground immersed in Yoga, with his feet raised up. The
hunter called Jara, saw Krishna's raised feet from a distance
and mistook the same for a deer and shot it with his arrow.

Sri Krishna expired at once. In this way the curse of the sages
was

f u l fi l l e d .

Comments : There was an all-round destruction, because of the

curse of a sage. There was also a curse of Gandhari that the
Yadava dynasty would be annihilated after thirty-six years
and the same was fulfilled with the curse of the sages.
DWAFARA

YUGA

Source: Epics and Puranas
References in Cunt Granth Sahib:

UHT tray Ud<t1Ud,

gjUHftf JT^ ^ II
tray
^fTHT
^

UUWII
o<d'y
II
Hoifd 7i

WW

ofgK

^

II
%

V.

In Dwapara, half of the merit of Mercy was lost. Rare was the
enlightened person, who knew it; the Dharma-BuU had only
two feet, only the enlightened person could realise the Truth.
The kings performed the religious acts with motive. Acts of
charity were practised with hope for reward; No ritual could
bring salvation without the Name of the Lord
(Maru M. 1, pfi. 1023-24)

ufeii

S'gfk

tTOftr

wftw
ii

g r a y fi f

^

3-

11
5, if. tto)

In Dwapara • Yuga, the duality grew strong. Those who
indulged in duality strayed into illusion; In Dwapara, the
Dharma-Bull had only two feet. He, who became enlightened
held fast to the Name of the Lord;
(Ramkali M. 3, p. 88U)

gg"

hO"

ot^

>>f^

ti

(9^ >>{f7r tr. t, if.

In Dwapara, the chariot is of austerity and charity is the
{ Va r A s a M . h p , 4 7 Q )

Comments: During the Dwapara Yuga, Dharma became two-

legged. There prevailed falsehood, malice, dissentions and

discontent. The virtues diminished by half. There was
violence and strife, though the scriptures were read and acts
of Dharma were performed.

See: Yugas.

GAJA (Kunchara)
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

rTH"

tlV

HdPcS

HTUt

^

||
tf.

When the Caja (elephant) took refuge in the Merciful Lord, he
was released from the clutches of the crocodile.
fSomfh M. 9, p. 632)
W

l

i

(9^ Hi ii, tf.

The king of elephants meditated on Thee, O Lord ! and he was
liberated.

rBflWfjt M. 5, p. 1192)

fUOTfP" 3TF Uf? ^ U^IH II
a/Ve'w, V.

Ajamala, Pingala, Lubhata and Kunchara (Gaja) went to the
Abode of the Lord. .

(Kedara Ravidas. p. 1124)

Episode: According to Bhagavata Purana, a Gandharva, who had
become an elephant on account of the curse of a sage, was
entangled by an octopus in its tentacles. He meditated on the
Lord for his help and was saved.
G A N A
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Sahib;

3T3" dIUdM ffTH W H'PUot ||

>>raTK 6«^d >>fWftr II
djrt

W, tf.

The Ganas, Gandharvas, Siddhas and saints...are engaged in
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uttering the infinite Praises of the Unapproachable and
Unfathomable

Lord.

(DevganJhari M. 5, p. 535)
gra*

dlUd^
(HS^

H:

u.

The Ganas and Gandharvas were emancipated through the
remembrance of the Name of the Lord....
(Mahr M. 3, p. 1259)

Comments : Ganas or Gana-Devatas are the troops of deities. Nine
classes of Ganas are Adityas, Viswe-devas, Vasus, Tushitas,
Abhaswaras, Anilas, Maharajikas, Sadhyas and RudrasThese are inferior deities and are attendant upon god Shiva.

The Lord of these Ganas is Ganesha (or Gana-pati), who,

according to one legend, sprang from the scurf of the body

of Parvati; and who is the god of wisdom and remover of
obstacles.

GANDHARBA (GANDHARVA) NAGARI
Source; Puranas

Reference in Guru Crauth Sahib:

r=JH<s' uftf iii4<± ^ u
tf: W, i/.

They are in maze on seeing a mirage and abide in Candharva
Nagari (Utopia). They only seem bedecked in their mind and

body,^ who meditate
( S h a t o on
k Truth.M . S .

p.

1425)

Episode : The Gandharvas generally had their dwelling in the sky

or atmosphere. Their abode is thus considered a mirage. It
is equivalent to Harchandaiiri.

See : Harchandauri.

GANDHARVA
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Granth Sahib:

grTja- craft" ^CT^II
If.

Millions of Gandharvas hail Thee, O Lord !
(Bhairo Kalur, p. 1163)

#

ujft-

gra"

diudy

fwl"

Hy#

y

ii
If.
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in. whose house there are Ganas (attendants of gods),

Gandharvas,
sag^ and
where helpless
musicians
sing....
(Malar
N a m d e v,
p.
1292)

-

Comments: A Gandharva is half-man, half-bird. Gandharvas are

celestial minstrels. Vishnu Purana states that they were born

from Brahma, They are musicians of heaven and inhabit

indra-loka. They witness the actions of men. They generally
had Aeir dwelling in the sky or atmosphere. One of their

other duty was the preparation of soma-juice for the gods.
The apsari^ were thdr wives or mistresses.
GANGA
Sdunx: Puxanas/Ramayana
Jieferences in Guru Cranth Sahib:

Ti'oart«sl HO" d'dndf^i
W 8, if.

Jahamayi (Jahnavi) or Ganges was brought (to earth) by
Bha^ratha..,

(Malar M. 4. p. 1263)

(H3V

if.

If the wme is made from the waters of Sursuri (Ganees) the
saintly persons do not drink it; if the impure wine or any other

water, mixes with Sursuri, it becomes the Sursuri itself.

(Malar Ravidas, p. 1293)

^ it ftfer Hfe3T „
»

Hfirar

^
OTfe", if.

. If the stream meiged in Ganga (Ganges), it became Ganga itself.
• (Bhairo Kabir, p. 1158)

Episode: Ganga is said to be the daughter of Himavat, the king

of mountains and given to gods by him. Sagara the king of
Ayodhya had sixty thousand sons by one of his wives. When

he was performing the horse-sacrifice, the horse was stolen.

He ordered his sons to go in search for the same. Not finding
it on the earth, they went to the nether-regions (Patala),

where they found the horse in the hermitage of the sage
Kapila, who was absorbed in meditatton. When the sons of
Sagara charged KapUa for theft, he reduced them to ashes

by a single glance. When the sons did not return for a long
time, the king Sagara sent his grandson Ansumat in their
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search. He found their ashes and the horse near them. He
could not find water to pour on the ashes. He was directed

by Kapila not to pour ordinary water upon them, but taking
the horse he should complete the sacrifice of his grandfather.
He (Kapila) also assured Ansumat that his grandson should
obtain heavenly Ganges for their ashes. Ansumat's son was

Dilip and grandson Bhagiratha. Bhagiratha performed

austerities for one thousand years. The god Brahma was

pleased and granted him the boon of taking away the
heavenly river Ganga on one condition. The god Shiva had
to be prevailed upon to break the fall of the waters, so that

the earth may not be swept away. Bhagiratha had to perform
further austerities to please Shiva. Shiva being pleased
received the waters in his locks. For bringing the waters to

the earth down below, Bhagiratha had to perform further
austerities. Ultimately Ganga left Shiva's locks in seven
streams and followed Bhagiratha's splendid chariot. But in

the way Jahnu Muni was performing a sacrifice. In great
rage, he drank up all the waters of Ganga. He was prevailed
upon afterwards to discharge the waters through his ear.
After that the river followed the king Bhagiratha to Patala,
where it washed the ashes of his ancestors and liberated
them.

Ganga (Ganges) is a very sacred river of the Hindus. Its waters
are considered very pure. All other waters of streams and
rivulets etc., when they merge in Ganga, they also become
pure. In the process of its fall from Heaven, Bhagiratha
played a great part through his austerities, therefore it is also

called Bhagirathi. Since it was drunk and released by Jahnu

Muni, it is also called Jahnavi or Jaharnavi. It is also called

Sursuri. Kabir has said that if the mind becomes as pure as
the waters of Ganga, even the Lord follows it. (Shalok Kabir,
p. 1367)

See : Bhagiratha, Jaharnavi, Sursuri.
G A N G E VA P I TA M A
Source: Mahabharata
Reference in Guru Grantli Sahib;

TT^

fHHf?

didl-s

xJdd:

3 fi F P > r "

||

H17B- sW af. If.
7 \

By remembering the same name Gangeva Pitama (Bhishma

Pitama) was saturated with ambrosia, having concentrated his
mind on the Feet of the Lord.
CSawyye Mahic Tceje kc, p. 1393)

Comments: Bhishma Pitama was the son of king Shantanu and

born of the holy river goddess Ganga, therefore he was
either called Shantanava or Gangeya (Gangev). According to
the legend described in Mahabharata, the king Shantanu

wanted to marry a beautiful young damsel at a very old age.
The parents of the girl, whose name was Satyavati, were

unwilling to marry their daughter with the king unless he
accepted to make the son of Satyavati as the next king

instead of Bhishma, the heir apparent. The king did not like
the idea, but Bhishma in order to gratify his father was

determined to sacrifice himself. After her marriage Satyavati
bore two sons. After the death of his father, Bhishma placed
the elder son on the throne, who being headstrong was killed

in battle. Then Bhishma placed the second son Vichitra-virya
on the throne, who was married with the two daughters of
the king of Kasi. But Vichitra-virya also died young without
any issue. By Bhishma's arrangement, the widows of

Vichitra-virya bore two sons, through the sage Vyasa, These

two children Dhritarashtra and Pandu were brought up by
Bhishma. He acted for them as the regent of Hastinapur. He
also directed the training of their children i.e. Kauravas and

Pandavas. When the conflict began between these families,

he counselled moderation and peace. When the war began,
he sided with Kauravas and was made the commander-in-

chief of their army. On tenth day of the war, he was

wounded. Innumerable arrows pierced his body and when

he fell down from the chariot, he was upheld from the
ground by the arrows. He had the power of fixing the period
of his death, therefore he survived fifty-eight days and
delivered long talks. Throughout his life, he exhibited the
great qualities of sacrifice, devotion and faithfulness. As
promised to the parents of his step-mother, he sacrificed his

right to the throne, did not marry and protected the rights

of the offspring of his step-mother. He remained the
patriarch of the family.
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G A N I K A
Source: Tradition

Reference?^ in Guru Cranth Sahib :
II

^

i/.

Ganika, the deformed Kubja and the sinner Ajamila were

emancipated (Cauri Cheti Namdev, p. 345}
H
A^d, ' 3 ^ 1 1 V .
" > > r d Tl T
PH

tsd)

WhiJe teaching the parrot. Ganika attained

Episode: Ganika was a reputed courtesan and led a sinful life.
Some sage, probably Narada, taking pity on her, went to her
house and gave her a parrot with a directive to teach h.m
regularly the (inverted) Name of the Lord. This exercise
raised her to the status of a great devotee of God.
GARUDA

Source: Fuianas (Vishnu Purana) and Mahabharata
References in Guru Granth Sahib:

or
t n fl -

^

oTHK

^
^

oTf^

^
wtiwrn

^

II

Whose master is the light of the world (i.e. the sun), and whose
relative (brother) is Garuda, the king of the birds, that Aruna

is crippled because of his past actions.
. _ , ^oci
(Ojtanasan Tnhchan, 695)

ljTif33"5T7Tyr{«rytt' li did» »i're«)' IIIf.
Govind (The Lord) came riding on Garuda, producmg music
of the wings (of Garuda).

(Bhatro Namdev, p. ii66)

cfra^ HfV ^ HBU 3TTTII
V, if. i:tJ»

The mouth in which there is Garuda-mantra, it does not have
any fear of a serpent.

(Mali Gaura M. 5, p. 987)

Comments: Garuda is the vehicle of Vishnu. He is half-man and
half-bird and is the younger brother of Aruna, the charioteer
7 3

of sun-god. He was the son of Kashyapa and Vinata. He is

the mortal enemy of snakes. His mother Vinata quarrelled
with her sister Kadru, the mother of the snakes. It is written

in Mahabharata that his mother lost her wager with her
sister regarding the colour of the sea-produced horse and

thus became a slave to Kadru, who promised to set her free
if her son Garuda should bring the Amrita from the moon.
After surmounting astonishing dangers, Garuda accom

plished his task and got the liberty of his mother. For

stealing Amrita, he had to fight with Jndra and other gods.
He overcame all of them except Vishnu, who made him his
vehicle. Because of his enmity with the snakes, there is a
mantra (incantation) in his name, known as Garuda mantra.
Anyone who knows this mantra has no fear of the snakes

He had a son named SampaH and his wife was Unnati or
Vinayaka.
See: Aruna.

GAUTAMA
Source: Puranas, Ramayana

3THH

HUH

References in 'Guru Cra;tth Sahib:

HIF

feH

Hcfta-

^

^

„

„

rVFTS? « I/, tSOS-BO)
Indra seeing Ahalya (he wife of ascetic Gautama
was allured
But (w.th the curse of Gautama) he had a thousand disgraceful

marks on his body; then he repented in his mind. ®

(PrabluiliM.l, pp. 1^3.44)

Mra"wept!.'^Punsihmentofathousanddsigracefulmarks,
(Var Ramkali M. X Shahk M. h p. 953)

H^

fHHT

II

lib^raTi? who was turned into a'^^e^was''
oitd
N a m t i c v,
p.
874)
Epi.sode: It(isCrecorded
in Ramayana
that Indra
was gui
lty of the

seduction of his Guru Gautama's wife Ahalya. He visited the

Guru's house during his absence and assumed the form of
Gautama. Ahalya suspected that it could not be her
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husband, who had gone to take a bath in the early hours of
the morning. But since the intruder was in the guise of
Gautama himself, she yielded to his wishes. As Gautama,
the sage, returned to his house, he found Indra there,

therefore, in great rage, he cursed both Indra and his wife.
Indra lost his manhood and had one thousand disgraceful

marks on his body. Ahalya became a stone and was to be
liberated, when Rama the incarnation of Vishnu would

touch her. The moon, who was acting as a watchman of
Indra, still has the blemish on his face caused by the

impression of the wet towel of Gautama.
Gautama was a great ascetic of his age.
See : Ahalya and Indra.
G A Y A
Source: Puranas

Refcrcnces in Guru Granlh Sahib:

arar dify^r dits»«eal MM-O ^

(8^

i/-

r e o
The visits to Ganga, Gaya and Godavari aare
only worldy works.
(Basatil Namda', I19o)
(I

gTfH»r

fU^

II
V .

He ° goes to( G Gaya
and N offers
ond
a n t d c v rice-balls.
,
p. ^ ^

873)

Comments : It is one of the seven sacred puris (places of religious

merit) of Hindus. It is a famous pilgrim station not only of
Hindus, but also of Buddhists. It was here that Buddha
attained Nirvatta. The Hindus have to pass through a narrow

passage here in order to destroy all their sins. According to

Hindu belief, that if the rice-balls are offered here on behalf
of the manes, the manes attain salvation.
G AYAT R I
Sourcc: Puranans

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

d i ' f e ^ j l O T c T " t e ^ 11
^ c r f e - S H P " d d l d l 3 ^ ^ i d l c j » i d l d ^ 11
if.

O, Pundit! Your Gayatri was grazing in the fields of a Lodha
7 5

Jat. With a staff, the owner broke her leg and she was limping.
(Gond Namdev, pp. 874-75)

Comments: Satarupa, Savitri, Sarasvati, Gayatri and Brahmani
are said to be the names of Sarasvati, the wife of Brahma.

One myth speaks of Gayatri as the second wife of Brahma.
At the time of a Yajna (sacrifice), Sarasvati was absent. She
was called, but could not reach back in time as she was in

her toilet. Brahma, in great rage, married Gayatri, daughter
of a sage, in order to perform the rite. When Sarasvati
reached, there was a great row. Gayatri is said to have

pacified her by her eloquence and agreed to occupy the
subordinate position. According to another myth, Gayatri
was cursed by Sarasvati to become a cow. When she was

grazing in the field of a Lodha Jat, the owner hit her with

a staff and broke her leg. Gayatri is also a mantra, a prayer
to the sun, which is said to have three feet.

G O D AVA R I
Source: Puranas
References in Guru Granth Sahib :

5»ldl» crrfe>>F dltd'^dl HH'd ^ II
cw?-

V'.

Going to Ganga, Gaya and Godavari are mere worldly rituals,
(Bosani Namdev, p. 1196)

^

o t fl P o

|]
h : 0 , V.

Ganga, Yamuna, Godavari and Sarasvati all long for the dust
of the feet of the saint.

(Molar M. 4, p. 1263)

Comments: Godavari is a river, originating from the hills of
Nasik, Bombay. Tliough the Arabian Sea is at a distance of
about 55 miles from its source, but it flows towards the

Eastern coast and passing through Tamil Nadu, it merges in
the Bay of Bengal. Tlie town of Nander, where Guru Gobind
Singh passed the last days of his life, is situated on its banks.

According to the Sikh Scripture the rivers like Ganga and

Godavari have achieved eminence because of the visits of
great saints.
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G O M AT I
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Cranfh Sahib ■'

UtT

gTH^

hut

3^9"

gnfo

II

^ 11
Offw

V.

esfp

My haj (Muslim pilgrimage) is on the banks of Gomati, where

lives my Pir (Guru) of yellow garments a--^rish^a^^ ^

Comments: Gomati is a river in Uttar Pradesh, The Sikh Gums
and radical saints do not believe in religious rituals. Kabir,
in the reference given above, is criHcal of going on a

pilgrimage to Mecca. Wherever the Name of the Lord «

uttered.and His Praises are sung, that is only the

station for him. In this reference he makes a niention of th
Gomati river and Lord Krishna, rising above the communal
prejudices.

govardhana
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

Through the Gums' discipline, Krishna lifted the Govardhana
(mountain).

(h/laru

M.

1.

p.im)

di'^aUAU'J1
(}rj H: V, V.

Govardhan-dhari (One who holds up the mountain

Govardhana)...

^

5

p

^0^2)

Comments : Govardhana is the name of a mountain in Vrindavana
near Mathura. Once Krishna induced the cowherds and

Gopis to worship this mountain instead of the god Indra. On

this Indra was greatly enraged and caused a heavy rain to

deluge the area. In order to remove the distress of the
inhabitants, Krishna held up the mountain as an umbrella

to shelter them and their cattle, on his little finger for seven

days. The baffled Indra paid homage to Krishna,
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HAIMANCHAL, HIMACHALA

(Himalayas, Hivalay)
^urce: Epics and Puranas
References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

35- ^ M77 # TOT ?? rJT% II

If the wasted away in Haimanchal (Himalayas), still
the malady of the mmd persists.

^

^

sri-3^

^

gp^
if. ifjfaj

Though one ma^o to ^Uions of pUgrim stations, one mav
waste away his body in Hivalay (Himalayas) he canT^^i ^
the merit of the remembrance of the Name of the
• ( R a m k a l i N a t t t d e v, p . 9 7 3 1

Comments; Haimanchal or Himachala, Hivalay (Him^»u x u
remained the abode of many sages pracHsino^

EvenGuruGobn
i dSn
i gh,thetenthSJi^hGurun
l t^^t^e

performance of his religious austeriHes at Hem Runt
niountain m his previous Birth as "Dusht

described m his poem Bachittar Natak The

^„„ected the

some of the^ dete
i s.The Pandava brtlhe^at te en?7f

their earthly hfe araumed the garb of devotees and

throu^ several places, they reached the Himai

^^3ndthe«<U^oneaft^"theoI;:»:':wr^r4=

to the heaven of Indra. ^transported
(HANWANTAR)
Sourre:iu„j,y^

''^^'••CuruG„„,^saib:

fu-aflvS-

aaK

>Htfe

aw

^,|
(w»ift if. rfffuj

I^nka upiwted the

MJ^artions), could „„t g^i(Dhamsari
toin-cloft
Trilochan, p. 695)
^3

M^"

wfo

sshs*

II

d<±«^vdd M'g'lTPJF MTfe'Jr crfe- HHdJ II

(Fgs-^ ^Tits- Hi % f/^ 'iei^)
Within his mind Ram Chand (Sri Rama) mourned for Sita and
Lakshmana. He remembered Hanwantar (Hantiman), who
came to meet him.

(Shalok Vamn te Vadhik M. 1, p, 2422)

Episode i It is said that Hanuman's actual father was god Shiva
When Shiva and Parvati played in the forest, disguised

elephants, Ganesha was bom to them.After that they play^
in the guise of monkeys and Parvati became pregnant b

she did not like to be the moflier of a monkey. Ther^
Shiva entrusted the embryo from the womb of

the wind god Vayu, who deposited it in the womb of Ani ^

the monkey woman. The monkey called Kesri was

husband. Thus Hanuman was bom as the son of Anjana

had the powers given by both Shiva and Vayu. He was al ^

blessed by other gods and divinities. T^e sun-go^ told him°
"My son Sugriva is living on earth with Bali and he is *

as strong and powerful like him. You be of help to

as his minister and constant companion." When, in

service of Sugriva he came into contact with Sri Ran\a

the abduction of Sita by Ravana and remained conn ^
with him till his death. Several of his feats are giv
Ramayana e.g. burning of Lanka, uprooting the gard^*^ ^

Ravana and bringing the wound-healing ^ of

Himalayas for healing the wounds of Lakshmana. it

who first met Sita in Ravana's garden and infont^^^

Rama about it. According to an anecdote, before xtieen^

Rama, once Hanuman looted the belongings of sq ^8 Srj

and seers and left nothing with them except the

The saints cursed him that he would also have
except loin-cloth.
Comments: Hanuman was a great devotee of Sri

through his intense devotion, he ultimately because ^d
the Lord.

HARAMB AY (MAGHAR)
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Granth Sahih:

H T S p - 5 f O T q i A ' d P H 7 ^ Ty „
>9

oT

Ht

3"

Hdl«1

^

dd'^1

II

r'JTTT ffS??, I/. BtB)
If the hard-hearted sinner dies at Banarasa, he cannot save

himself from hell. If the saint of the Lord dies at Harambay,
he ferries across many people besides himself.
(Asa Kahh, p. 484)

Comments: Harambay seems to be another name for Maghar,
where, according to tradition, if anyone dies, he is re-born

as an ass. In the above reference, Kabir has rejected such a
viewpoint
See; Maghar.

HARCHANDAURI
Source: Puranas

Refefences in Guru Cranth Sahib:

When you see it carefully, the world is lik<» Vu, V^.

ao;?;

torage). Iherefo,. gel only the gain of fte meditation onX
T-

.

J

,

(AsaM.5,p.

402)

bKause of his great generosity and justice, was given a boon

of going directly to heaven alongwith his subjects. When he

left for heaven with his city and subiecK tuL Kr ^

highly praised him for his works v^hich^^^^H

n
i ^tuated wtih prd
i e.As soon as the ;go wee
l du
'p
He
hm
i ^berame
nstead oconsci
f gon
i gous
upw
ofahird
ssmi
hsi take
ctiy band
eganrepented
to faU dfor
owhins.
pnde. There and then hsi ctiy stopped fan
il gLd tUl to-day

=
rSrate^
l:d"an
l^tran?
^
HarchandauriorCa„dharvaNagar.i ItmaybecL
l dTu^op^a
^because
imaginary
creat
ion, whi
ch is visas
uaUsed
s
of mi
stiness.
It appears
a sheetinofdesert
water arel
often
hTIir " by atmospheric refraction by
See: Gandharva Nagari.
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HARDWAR (HARI-DWARA)
Source; Puranas

Rcfcroice i)i Guru Cranth Sahih:

yftr
KH

op- u
cf^

3"

^ F»rgU

ii
II

I am eager to die and also die at Hari-dwara, Si> that tht- Lord
may ask who is lying hero at my door-step?

(Sluitok Ktihr. fK j3(>rj

Comments: Hardwar (Hari-dwara) is a pilgrim station at the

place where. Ganga (the Ganges) finally breaks through the
mountains into the plains of India. In the above refer.-iicu
Kabir does not talk about this place of pilgrimage, but

instead he is eager to die at the gate of the abode of the Lord.
Hari-dwara means the gate of the abode of the Lord.
HARICHAND
Sourcc : Aitreya Brahmana, Puranas, Mahabharata
Rcfereuces in Guru Granlh Sahib.
Odl-d^
^
^
ira»rfu

^
MTV

"
w 9 , V.

Hari Chand was praised for his generosity Without 'ht- Guru

he could not comprehend the Indiscrinunating Lord. Tlie Lord

Hm
i sefl causes one to er and asl o n,structs hm
i .^_ ^ ^ ^

fefe- UdI'dfa fipvftwfe 3^ a'aiTc ^ "
.H©3T^
fT#
3 1/S~
> r fet fet ■ ? ,
V.
That Hari Chand, the king and master of the world, did not

comprehend the Writ of the Lord. If he had known the dement
ofreenerositV/^
o
g e n e r ythen
, j why
( P could
r a b hhe
a sell
ti M
himself
. 1 ,in pthe
. market
1 3 4 4?)

Episode: The king Harish Chandra (generally known as Hari

Chand) was the twenty-eighth king of the solar dynasty and
son of Trishanku. His capital was Patna. He was famous for
his generosity and truthfulness. He had to face great odds
because of his righteousness and remaining steadfast to his
words. Once his preceptor Vishwamitra got angry with him
and in his absence completed the ceremoriies of his
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sacrificial feast through another Brahmin. Because of this,
Vishwamitra wanted to punish him. Since the king was a

great donor and true to his words, Vishwamitra through a
stratagem, got all his kingdom and property in charity. In

this state of destitution, he left his kingdom with his queen
and son. Vishwamitra still persisted that the gift was not yet
completed. For this the king had to sell himself, his wife and
son. He himself had to perform the duties of a Chandala in

a graveyard. The queen became the sweepress in the house
of a Brahmin. Her son Rohit was bitten by a snake and she

took it to the cemetery for cremation, where she recognised
her husband as a Chandala. Both of them resolved to die

upon the funeral pyre of their son. Then the gods appeared
on the scene alongwith Vishwamitra and the period of
oppression ended. Rohit was then made the successor and

the king and queen departed to heaven alongwith their
subjects and the city. Narada induced Harish Chandra to

boast of his merits, whereupon, because of the ego, the city
began its downward course, which was arrested on the

repent^ce by the king. It is said that tiU to-day the king and
to followers dwell in an aerial city which according to the
tradition is still visible occasionally in mid-air.

See: Harchandauri.

HIRANYAKASHIPU
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:
PtPfT Hi a, if. Sift)

thethe
tyrant
KlUed and Prahlada was ferried across by
Lord.king

was

(Asa
.
,
p.
451)
: Hiranyal
ashipu hasM been
wri4tten
as Hi
ranyaksha
by the

„

.

Sah'b, most

^babl
becausewere
of thebrothers
simUaritand
y of the
names. must
Both
Aeseydemom
the two
folk-tradition
lave erred in the pronunciation of their names,

hiranyal^hipu was the son of Kashyapa and Diti. He
bec^e
the king ofhethe
demons
through
his penances
p.na austeriHes,
usurped
theand
authority
of Indra
and also
8 2

is said to have exercised the functions of the sun, moon and

the elements i.e. air, fire and water. He conquered the three
worlds. Having become very powerful, he declared that he
was virtually the God of the world. He expected all of his
subjects to worship him. But his son Prahlada did not care
for the orders of his father and remained a devotee of

Vishnu. The father, inflated with pride ultimately had no
other alternative except to kill his son. Vishnu came to the
rescue of Prahlada and in the form of Narsimha (man-lion)
killed the tyrant king.
See : Prahlada and Das Avatars (Man-lion).

HIRANYAKSHA

(pronounced as Harnakhash)

(Killed by boar incarnation of Vishnu. He may not be mistaken
as father of Prahlada).
Sourcc: Puranas

References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

gfg^
aTtTfe^
^"
ynr 3^ ao'o 3?? HfOT Qy'O II
u, if.

Which ones were not ferried across by the remembrance of the

Lord 7 Those of the flying birds like Hansa Avatar, those of the
fish form like fish incarantion, those of the deer form like the

Shringi sage and those of the boar form like the boar
incarnation—all were ferried across in the company of the
saint.

(Malar M. 5, />. 1269)

»f^

yd'fdct

II
w w, i/. foe?;

O Lord, Thou art the Ishwara supporting the earth, Narayana,
the man-lion. Thou art the boar with protruding teeth and
supporting the earth.
(Mart! M. 5, p. 1082)

Episode: Hiranyaksha, was the brother of the tyrant demon king
Hiranyakashipu. He propitiated Brahma and attained the

boon of invincibility. He was exempted from hurt by god,
man or beast. In great pride, he began to harrass the gods
and men. He even dragged the earth to the nether-regions
under the waters, wherefrom it was saved by Vishnu, who
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assumed the form of a boar and caused it to float again. He
killed the tyrant demon with his tusks.
See: Das Avatars—the boar incarnation and also Hiranyakashipu.
HOURI
Sourco: Muslim Scriptures
Refcn'ucc hi Gum Ctrntifh Sahib :

MoT

Iwra"

fWHH

^

^5^

^ ^ y t j d fl

II

oTKffe-

MOT

II

>>r^uhh^

II

(H^ H: V, V.

Let Grace of the Lord be your Mecca and becoming the dust

of the feet be your fast. Let the practice of Pir's (Guru's)
instruction as required be your Dhiafit (raradisc). The devotion

of the Lord-God in suitable cloistcr by your Houri, lieht and
fragrance.

(Mam M. 5. />;i. 108i-84)

Commenls: In Muslim belief any of the nymphs of Paradise is a

Houn. When the faithful enters the heaven, he is welcomed
by a houri. Guru Arjan Dev, in the above reference has

rejected the idea of the enjoyment of a houri by a faithful

Muslim.

INDRA
Source: Vedas, Puran.is and ^£ahabharata
Refennin'x in Curn Craiult Stihib:

^ ^ ^ craftrii.
( h i f V. ^ ' ^ 4 3 )

Millions of Indras serve the Lord.

(Bhairo Kabir, p. 1163)

^ 5g>rtH>>r gotjd- TSrfe II
HSV

Indra was ordered and it rained heavily.

i fi

<?,

tf:

i/

(Var Malar M. 1, Shahk M. 3, p. 1281)

Hfb"

II

, . ultimately
.
w
Q,
Une 1has
to die
in Indra
Puri.

^

^

Htnra"

(Cauri

'cs

M.

^

i/.

5,

p.

II

Hi

^5^1

5,

if.

237)
tfQ9)

Indra received the punishment of one thousand marks of
disgrace and wept.
8 4

(Var Ramka,i M. 3, Shalok M. 1, p. 953)

Hip-

fyHdl

feg-

^ fi f

n

HUH Paort 5Br ^ Hfe "u^d'fe»ril
t, V. <i^BS-8t))

On seeing Ahalya, the wife of ascetic Gautama, Indra was

allured. When a thousand marks of disgrace appeared on his
body, he repented in his mind.
(Prabhati M. l, }ip. 1343'44>

Comments; Indra is the king of gods. He carries his weapon of
thunderbolt in his right hand. He is the god of atmosphere
aiid dispenses rain. Many hymns are addressed to him in

Ve^s. The name of his wife Indrani is Sachi, His heaven is
called Arharavati or Swarga. According to Mahabharata, he
seduced Ahalya, the wife of the sage Gautama. In punish-

• ment he received one thousand marks of disgrace on his

body, but on performance of austerities these marks were

changed to eyes. When Ravana invaded Indra and defeated
him, he was carried off to Lanka by his son Meghanada, who
received the title of Indra-jit. Brahma interceded on behalf
of Indra for his release, but he was told that the punishment
of defeat was for the seduction of Ahalya. Indra was the

fatiier of Arjuna by Kunti and for him, he is said to have
cheated Kama of his divine coat of mail. In order to save his

throne, he frequently sends celestial nymphs to excite the

passions of holy men. He appears in rivalry with Krishna,

because Krishna stole the Parijata tree from his heaven (See
Var Asa M. 1, p. 470). Indra has a white horse and an

elephant, which are said to have sprimg out from the milkocean, when the same was churned by both gods and
demons.

ISA, ISARA, ISHARA (ISHWARA)
Sourco; Puranas
Rcfcrnict's in ilicn Cnnith Hiiliib:
a

w
{tJtr, V. 4)

Isarp (Ishara) Brahma and goUdoss sing Thy Praises, O Lord
(}a})u, p. 6)

afe" Hfe 1(3" >Hy^ II
Q, If.

i am a sacrifice to my Lord Isa (Ishara).
(Maru SoUw M. 5. p. 1072)

8 3

tf. ^^J>lf-to)

Isa Mahesur (Shiva) serves the Lordy but does not know His
L i m i t s .

(Var Malar M. 1, pp. ^279-80)

HtHJ

fSTft

<S"

(I
fwa? w $, V. n<i^}

Isara (Ishara, Ishwara) and Brahma serve the Lordy but they
could

not

know

His

Limits.

<Var Cujri M. 3, p. 516)

Comments: The words Isa and Isara are tadbhavas from Sanskrit

IsHwara, which mean 'The Lord', but they are also titles given
to Shiva, when they appear with the name of any other god.
JADAVA (YADAVA)
Source: Mahabharata, Puranas
Reference in Guru Granth Sahib ;

fnO o(dcJ OdiQdl ||
riTJTHaf

V.

By cutHng joke wilh Durbasa, Jadavas obtained Ihe fruit
(punishment).

(Dhanasari Nanuiev, p. 693)

Comments: Yadayas are the descendents of Yadu, the eldest son
of Yayati and Devayani. They were mainly cowherds. When
Knshna was bom, they seem to have settled in the
neighbourhood of Mathura on the banks of river Yamuna.

t o S Ta A a w i t h K r i s h n a
See; Durbasa, Krishna.

J A G A N N AT H A
Source; Puranas

References in Guru Granth Sahib:
Hdl

sfurt

II

vritr

n
}f: w, V.

Jagannatha (The Lord of the world), Madhva, who is the life
of the world, the Remover of Fear, remember Him in the heart.

(Ramkah M. 5, p. S97)

H : B , V. i t t )
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Jagannatha (The Lord of the world has created all beings; He
hath Per/orated the noses of all and hath stitched the nose-

string.

^

(i^at

M.

4.

efUT QsJlin HHS" .....

p.

981)

( f s m O T ? ? , V.

What is the use of bathing (in the Jagannatha temple) in
Orissa...

(Bihhas Prablmti Kahir, p. 1349)

Comments : Ordinarily, the word Jagannatha means the Lord of the
world. The first two references above pertain to this. The
third reference is about the temple of Jagannatha at Purl in
Orissa.

When Jara, the hunter accidently killed Krishna (See the entry
"Krishna"), his body remained under a tree. Some pious

persons collected the bones of Krishna and put them in a
box. There they remained till the king Indradyumna was
directed by Vishnu to prepare the image of Jagannatha, with
the bones of Krishna within it. Vishwakarma began the

preparation on the condition that he would not be disturbed
till the completion of the work. The king being impatient
went to see the image after a fortnight. Vishwakarma, who

was still busy in his work, got angry and left the work
unfinished.This is the reason why the image has no hands

and feet. The king was highly disappointed but on praying,

Brahma promised to make the image famous. Then the gods
were invited at the setting up ceremony of the image. It is
said that Brahma himself acted as high-priest, who gave eyes

and a soul to the god, which completely established the fame
of Jagannatha. Two great annual festivals are held in the
honour of the god in the months of Jaistha and Asarha.

JAHARNAVI (JAHNAVI)
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Granlh Sahib:

H'OdAWl

30

»r^
W 8, if.

Jaharnavi (Jahnavi) was brought by the ascetic Bhagiratha...
(Malar M. 4, p. 1263)

Comments: Jaharnavi or Jahnavi is another name for the river

Ganga (Ganges). When, after the propitiation of Brahma and

Shiva, Ganga was being brought from heaven, the sage
8 7

Jahnu was disturbed in his devotions by the passage of the

river. In great ire, he drank up its waters. Afterwards, when
he relented, he allowed tlie river to issue from his ear.

Therefore Ganga is called Jahnavi i.e. the daughter of Jahnu.
See: Ganga, Bhagiratha.

JAMADAGNI
Source; Biahmanda Furana

Reference in Guru Graiith Sahib :

org-

HVRjdifrt ^JOMd'HQO
5ur
^

Parasrama, the son of Jamadagni, who was divested of his

hand's axe and powers by Raghuvira, sings the divine praises
o f G u r u N a n a k D e v.

CSuwyye M. Patilc *1', f». 1359)

Episode; Because of the wickedness of Kshatriya kings, the

mother Earth made representation to Brahma. She was taken
to Mahavishnu, who promised to take an incarnation as the

son of Jamadagni and punish the wicked kings.
Jamadagni, the son of Richika, was a pious sage, and one of the
Saptarishis. He married Renuka, the daughter of king
Prasenajit, who was contented to partake in his ascetic life.

Once Renuka went to bathe in the river, she saw Chitraratha,

the prince of Mrittikavati, bporting with his wife in the

water. She felt envious of their enjoyment and returned to

the hermitage with defiled thoughts. Perceiving her agita
tion, her husband Jamadagni was exceedingly wrath. He

commanded his sons to kill their mother. It was only
Parashurama, who obeyed his order and with his axe struck
off his mother's head. For this service, Parashurama received

the boon of invincibility. Once the king Kartavirya came to

the hermitage of Jamadagni and in his absence carried off
his cow Kamadhenu. Parashurama was also not in the

house. When he came to know of it, he followed the king
and killed him in the battle. The sons of the deceased king,

in. great rage, came to the hermitage and killed the sage

Jamadagni. When Parashurama came home and saw his

lifeless father, he swore that he would extirpate the whole
race of Kshatriyas.

8 8

See : Parashurama in Das Avatars.

Comments; In the above reference from Gum Granth Sahib,

Raghuvira or Ramachandra is shown as having been

victorious over Parashurama the son of Jamadagni.

Parashurama was destroying the race of Kshatriyas, when

Ramchandra in an encounter with him divested him of his
axe. This account is given in Ratnayana.

JAMUNA (YAMUNA)
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Granth Sahib ;
~

tr.

e,

l/.

Ganga,Jamuna,Godavariand Sarasvatimake efortto touch

the dust of the feet of samts- ^ ^ ^263)
=37ivr oraK HS" ^ ^
W

alTT

_

if.

£>5>

U is the Guru (Ramdas) who

s:

r.

—»•

gam., of ball on the bank of au,utl,e te f. 1«3)
V tq described in the Puranas as the

(Surya).Forsomem
ti eKn^^hnapa
lyed

on"fs banks. It is said that Krishnas' elder brother Balarama
compelled the river to change its course.
JANAKA
Source; Ramayana

Rcfcrcttccs itf Guru Crauth Sahib:

H ^ rrfe^ d'vi' >>lQ«i'd....
You are the incarnation of king Janaka....

fSuwyj/f Mahte Dooje ke, p. ijyi^

r4'd<S

HcT

r T T Ta "

Uaff

H
rs"7^

tc

e,

V.

Do nol be'led iistray by Ciistes. Sukd, the Brahmin, meditated
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while sitting at the feet of the Kshatriya king Janaka.
(Kanra M. 4, p. 1S09)

Comments : Janaka was the king of Mithila and father of Sita. He
had a great bow of Shiva with him. He had announced that
any prince who would bend that bow, would be married to

his daughter. It was Rama, who performed this feat and was
thus married to Sita. Janaka had invited Dasrath, the father

of Rama and king of Ayodhya for the marriage ceremony.

He also proposed to marry his daughter Urmilla to

Lakshmana and his two nieces to Bharata and Shatrughana.
All this was done with great pomp and show.

The sage Yajnavalkya was the priest of Janaka and also his
adviser. Through his pure and righteous life Janaka is said

to have attained Unity with .Lord-God. Though he was a
Kshatriya, he became the preceptor of the great Brahmin
sage Suka (Sukhdev) the son of Vyasa, because bf his great

spiritual attainments. It is said that he asserted his right of

rsTahri!,"^ intervention of priests

When he left this world and was going towards the Abode of the

Lord,^
heard
in the
waythe
thesincri
es and
lings
of many
jivas. They
were,
in fact,
ners
whowai
were
undergoi
ng

the pumshment in hell. He interceded on their behalf ani

f h eofm
them
f afterorecei
f fvmg7theD
Command
h a r mofaLord-God,
r a j a who
l eist
ever kind towards His devotees.
See: Rama and Sita.

JANMEJA GANAMEJAYA)
Source: Mahabharafa
Re^ences in Guru Cranth Sahib:

cjjd HUtf S" fTTfejJT'il

¥3fK

li
rerfst <?, w,

Mnamejaya could not comprehend the Word of the Guru
Having strayed m ilusion, how could he attain peace. He erred
a little (and afterwards repented).

(Catiri M. 1, p. 225)

fefe;

orfg-

HHT

UTH

II

W f, t/. 1^88)
90

The king Janamejaya was being advised by Vyasa (not to ride
the horse, not to bring home the Apasaras and not to do
anything at her bidding), but the king did the same and
accepted the proposal of the Apasaras regarding the {performance
of a Yajm. He invited eighteen Brahmins. (When the queen
arrived wearing transparent clothes, the Brahmins laughed).

Tlie king in great ire, killed them, (The king was seized by

leprosy) and he could not escape the Destiny.

(Prabhati M.l, p. 1344)

Episode: The king Janamejaya was the son of Parikshifc and
grandson of Arjuna. He did not act according to the advice
of his Guru Vyasa, who forbade him from riding a particular
mare, and sending the horse bom of her for Ashwamedha

Yajna. He was also forbidden to marry a very beautiful

damsel, who would meet him while hunting in the forest.

He was also told not to perform the Yajna and not invite the
Brahmins for performing the rites of the Yajna. He was also

cautioned for not killing the invited Brahmins. But whatever
was destined had to happen. It is said that though the king
tried to avoid all the above-mentioned happenings, but the

Writ on his head led him towards everything anticipated by

Vyasa As a result of the killing of the Brahmms, who
laughed on seeing the queen in transparent clothes, the king

became a leper. In order to save himself from such a grave
disease the king was advised to listen to the Katha (readmg)
of Matmbhamtn. This great epic was recited by Vaisham-

payana and the king listened to it in expiation of the sm of

killing Brahmins.

JARASANDHA
Source; Mahabharata, BhagavaU Purana.
Referaice in Guru Graiith Sahib:
Hd'Hnr
y 11
(3lf^ WJ tf.

Jarasandha and Kalayavana were killed.

(Catiri M. 1, p. 224)

Episode: Jarasandha was a terrible king of Magadha. Asti and

Prapti, the two wives of Kansa were daughters of Jarasandha.

When Kansa was killed by Sri Krishna, the daughters went
to their father and wailed and wept before him. Jarasandha
was filled with great ire and with a mighty army besieged
the city of Mathura. A fierce battle followed between
91

Jarasandha and Sri Krishna. During the fierce fighting,
Balarama was about to kill Jarasandha, when a heavenly
voice was heard that Balarama was not the person to kill

Jarasandha. Therefore Jarasandha was set free by Balarama
and Sri Krishna. The enmity between Sri Krishna and

Jarasandha was lifelong. They confronted each other eigh

teen times. Ultimately Sri Krishna decided to kill Jarasandha

in a duel. Once Sri Krishna, alongwith Arjuna and Bhima

went to the city of Magadha in the guise of Brahmins. They
were received with traditional courtesy by Jarasandha, who
wanted to know about their identity. Sri Krishna told him
that his friends were having the vow of silence, which would
terminate only at midnight. At midnight, Jarasandha came
agam to know the identity of the three Brahmins Then Sri

Krishna revealed to him that they were Krishna, Arjuna and

Bhima and had come to fight a duel with him. They wanted

to set free many innocent kings, who had unreasonably been
put m a dungeon Jarasandha was asked to select any one
k

I

Bhirr^a;

killed him m that duel.

who

Comments: The tyrant had to be punished and for this purpose

the method of duel-fighting was chosen, so That the
unnecessary warfare could be avoided.

JASODA (YASODA)
Sourcc: Puranas

^

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^

5ru3-

^

HT

^

^

^

^

Jl

J/, ^yov
O Lord ! Thou of Lotus-eyes, of Sweet Word«5 win,
u

million of companions look elegant, whom the moth r T
asks to eat curry and rice mother Jasoda
(Swayye Mahlt Chautlw Ki\

See; Krishna.

KA'BAH
Source: The Koran, Muslim literature
RL'fercjices in Guni Cronth Sahih:

r[% feB" Hftr cW? dlH-oo
uH

3^

nTd'^r'

It

i f . ? 5 Vo ;

If you pray fraudulently in your mind, what is the need of
aoinii
to "Ka'bah fioT
°
P m<i
l i /hajj
w f t7

^

^

Kahtr,

p.

^

aiftg'FT ^ Hmfe <W1-3+^ ^

1350}

"

Th^ Sheikh (Muslim divine) without the quality of ^bar
7 o whv';hould he go to Ktt'f'fl/j for a/w;;, says Kabir?

.he hear, why .hould he

hope for union wilh God 7

. Ka.-bah
temple inIttheiscitysaid
of Mecca,
which
Comments
Kaisia^square
Muslims.
to have

LUn^uufbyAdam"da
lteronrebutlibyAbrahamand

been t>ui y i j nf its corners the black

I s h m a e l . A b r a h a m b y, t h e r e i s

trz' amZam
zam-umael
wel, fromThe
whiProphet
ch HagarMohanimad,
drew water towho
savewas
the
the

„e
f ofhers<^^nshmae^.,^

a^estabhshed Mecca as the holy city of Islam. Whenever
and wherever the Muslim prays, he has to turn h.s face

"oL7<is M and is bound to make a p.lsr.mage and
perform hajj in this sacred shrine, m his lifetime.
KABLASA (KAILASA)
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Crantli Sfl/ih •

gr^ Hfro fydf-d tTH 3F#

rT"^ Hfe"nrftr?>■ o<r«»'n
«Q ^
HU^
Whose Praises are sung by Brahma (Birancha) alongwith the
hymns of tlu? Vedas and for whom Shiva (the ascetic) holds fast
on the Kahlasa (Kailasa) mountain and does not leave it....

(Siixtififc M/thk Chauilw kf, /». i^O*!)
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Comments : Kailasa is a mountain situated like Meru to the north
of Himalayas. The beautiful Manasarovar lake lies towards
its south. Shiva's paradise (Shivapuri) is said to be on Mount

Kailasa. Kuvera's abode is also there. It is also called Ganaparvata.

KACHHA (KURAMA)

(Tortoise incarnation)
Source: Puranas

Referencea in Cunt Granth Sahib:

Hg >>rfep>r >HQdd'Hl II

Machh (Mateya incarnation),Kachh, Kurama (names of Tortoise
U, If.

incarnation) took birth according to the Will of the Lord.

(Maru M. 5, p. 1082)
hit »f^5TgT II

The ten mcarnahons were created under the Wli of the Lord.
t fr
Commens:^ Botht(hMeawr o
dsKaMch. hand1 ,Kuramnu. area1p0pe
il3d7 )tothe

Tortoise mcarnation of Vishnu Vishn.i no. FP^ea to tne

atortosieatthebotomofthem^^loTeaTm?
the pivot of the mountain Mandara which

twisHng the great serpent Vasu^as the

fourteen objects (jewels) were recovered frTr^'the 0:^:'
bee: Das Avataras.

KAIRAU (KAURAVAS)
Source: Mahabharata
Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

^TTT
TU

■

^
X

11
t/,

(Dhanasari Nantdat, pp. 692-93)

Comments: The Kairaus or Kauravas were the sons of the king
Dhritarashtra and his wife Gandhari. They are said to be one
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hundred in number. Duryodhana was the eldest, then there
was Duhsasana, They became jealous of their cousins known
as Pandava and wanted to exterminate them. TTie story of

the great war of Mahabharata is based upon their rivalry.
Both Kauravas and Pandavas are the descendants of Kuru,

but this patronymic is especially applied to the sons of
Dhritarashtra.

KALA-NEMI
Source: Ramayana and Puranas

Reference in Cunt Grantb Sahib ;
rid'HTn'
II
^
I
I
( 3 i f ^ w V.

The Lord destroyed Jarasandha and Kalayavana; The Lord also
killed Raktavija and Kala-Nem (Kala-Nemi). (Cauri M. 1, p. 224)

Episode ; Kalanemi was the uncle of the demon-king Ravana of
Lanka When Hanuman proceeded towards Himalayas m
search of the medicinal herb for reviving Lakshmana,

Ravana wanted him to be killed. For this purpose he
deputed Kalanemi with the promise of givmg him half of his

kingdom Kalanemi assumed the form of a hermit-devotee

and went to Gandhamadana, where Hanuman had gone. He

invited Hanuman to his hermitage and offered him food.

Hanuman refused the food and drink and went to take a
bath in the nearby pond, where a crocodile seized him; he

dragged the animal out of water and kiled him. But from

the dead body there arose a love Apsaras, who had become
a crocodile because of the curse of Daksha. The Apsaras told
Hanuman to be cautious of Kalanemi. Thereby Hanuman
came to know the identity of the disguised demon. He went

straight to Kalanemi and seizing him by his feet, he whirled

him round and threw him with such a force that he fell
before the throne of Ravana. In the Puranas, his previous life
has been mentioned. He was an Asura and son of Virochana,

the grandson of Hiranyakashipu. He was killed then by
Vishnu, but was said to live again in Kansa and Kaliyuga.
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KALAJAMUNA (KALAYAVANA)
Sourcc: Bhagavata Furana
Rifercnci' in Gum Granth Sahib:
H U T F l l

(djf^ H: «?, V.
Jarasandhii and Kalajamuna (Kalayavana) were killed.
(Caiiri M. I, p. 224)

Episode : Kalayavana was the king of "Faaras" and a great friend
of Jarasandha. He wanted to conquer Mathura, for which he
performed penance and received a boon from Shiva that

none of the Yadavas would be able to kill him. Coming to
know about the protection given by Shiva to Kalayavana, Sri
Krishna, somewhat dejected, shifted to Dwarka from Mathura

Another mddent also occurred at this juncture. King

Muchukunda, a king of solar dynasty and son of Mandhatt
has on the request of god Indra gone to Devaloka along with
his forces and defeated the Asuras (demons). Indra wanted

to bless h.m wuh an award for the service, which he had

rendered. Muchukunda, feeling very tired, wanted to be

shown a place, where he could have sound sleep, because
he had no s ept for a long time. Indra led him to a cave on

earth and told h.m that anyone who disturbed him in sleep
would be reduced to ashes by his very look

Kalayavana went to kil Krishna, but the latter pretended to be

mgreafearandfled.Kaa
lyavanapursuedL
i,whohav^i
come to know about Muchukunda, entered the cavf
Kalayavana mistook Muchukunda for Krishna and kicked

h.m v.oe
l n«y Muchukunda u
j mped up from hsi se
l ep and
Rooked at Kaa
l yavana, who was m
i meda
i teyl reduced to

Comments: The wicked king got his due punishment.
KALI

Source: Puranas (Markandeya Purana, Durga Saptshali)
RcfiTence in Cum Crmith Sahih:

^ c l f y o i d ' H " 11

With dishevelled hair, they appear terrible.

if.

(Bhairo Knbir. /i. 1163;
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Comments ; The above reference may be in respect of a hag, but

it seems to be particularly about the goddess Kali. Durga,
the consort of Shiva assumed the form of Kali, when during
her war with the demons, she had to deal with the Raktavija,
whose every drop of blood which fell on the ground

produced more demons. As Kali she drank all the blood of
the demon and did not let it fall on the ground. In art she
is shown as a half-naked black woman, very terrible in

appearance having claws and tusks. She wears a garland of
skulls and has a protruding tongue and a mouth dripping
blood.

K A L I ( K A L I YA )
Source: Vishnu Purana

References in Curu Granth Sahib:

fft'K

off-

(My Lord) gave new life to Kali.
tjdlfd
ctoI"

7^

fe>>r

II

(Coiid Nantdev, p. S74)

ci\^
ii
(f>fw >r. <?, V, 3U0)

Tlie Lord who has created the beings and controls their
movements. It cannot be a great feat for Him, if as Krishna He
subdued and surmounted Kali.

M"-! M. I, />. 350)

Episode : Kali or Kaliya was a serpent king. He had five heads

and lived in a pool of the river Yamuna. Numerous serpents
attended him. He emitted fire and smoke. When Krishna

was yet a child, while playing with Balarama and other
friends, he jumped into the pool. Kaliya immediately

entwined him in his coils. His friends were terrified, but
Balarama asked him to exercise his divine powers. When
Krishna did so, the venomous Kaliya was soon overcome. It

implored Krishna for mercy, who spared him and asked him
to leave the place at once.

KALI

YUGA

Source; Epics and Furanas
Riferertces in Guru Granth Sahib:

Hfdtjrdl
TTW
UtT^
1]
HOT fe# orfe-3^75" >>fTJTg-II
(3jQ£f} if.

3b4)

In Sat Yuga there was truths in Treta, there were Yajnas

(sacrifices) and in Dwapara, there was ritualistic worship. In
the three Ages, there were three types of acts, but in Kali Yuga,
the Name of the Lord is the only base.
iCauri Bairagan Ravidas, p. 346)

^

^Hdlfrt

oT""
/ ^■- p

||
>

-

»rTr-, Hi <j, j/ y^o)

In KaU Yuga, the chariot is of fire and falsehood is the
c h a r i o t e e r.

(^or Asa, M. J, p. 470)

c<r»

Vrfe"

|[
(Psf >r 5, If.

In the Kali Yuga, the only merit is of the Name of the Lord.
(Bhairo M. 3, p. H32)

OT^ Hfe- fer ^ „
c[TF

fsr^

^

HTddld JT rT^ d il
(H^ H: % I/.
In Kah Yuga, there is only one-fourth of the merit
of Dh^rr^.
None has described it without the Perfect Guru. The self

indulge in falsehood and Without the True Guru, the i"C ®n
IS

not

effaced.

inubion

(Maru M. I, p. J024)

u g H T O T f e r 11

Oftr HTfe»F Hg-11
rff'wst >fi if trtoJ

In Kali Yuga, only one-fourth of the power of Dharma
remained. The Dharma-Bull walks only on one foot and the
attachment of mayo increases. The attachment of maua is

exceedingly dark. One achieves salvation on attaining the
Name

from

the

True

Guru.

®

fRjttiiflfj M. 3, p, 880)

Comments : Kali Yuga, the present age is the age of degeneration.

Dharma-Bull in this age is only one-legged. Only one-fourth
of the virtue remains in this age. The vices increase rapidly.
The corruption and violence reign supreme. In Bhagavata
Purana it is recorded that in this age, most of the people are
Shudras.They are wicked, vicious and unkind. The false

hood, deception, fear and distress prevail everywhere.
Women become shameless and ill-mannered. The kings
become tyrants. There are wars, famines, droughts and
floods. Guru Nanak Dev has conclusively said, "The Kali

Yuga is like a knife and the kings are butchers. The Dharma

has flown away like a winged-bird. There is dark night of
falsehood and the moon of Truth is not visible."
See: Yugas.

K A L PATA R U

^

Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Granth SaJtib:

fmdg- HtS'dld 7^ %
cJHH Srfe" W

^ 11

Amril (ambrosia), Sassi (moon), Dhena (wish-fulfiUing cow),
Lakshmi, Kalpataru (wish-fuifilling tree), Sikhira (the horse) and

Sunagar (Dhanwantara) all came out from the ocean, the lord

of the rivers, but because of its past actions, it still remains
saltish.
(Dlmnasari Tritochan, p. 695)

Comments : Kalpataru is also called Parijata. It was produced when
the milk-ocean was churned by god and demons. It was kept
in Amaravati, the heaven of Indra. Once Krishna visited the
heaven and on the request of Satyabhama, he brought it to
Dwarka after a great battle. The tree returned to heaven after
Krishna left this mortal world. Like Surabhi (the cow) this
tree fulfilled all the wishes.
See: Parijata.
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K A M A
Sourcc: Puranas, Brahmanas

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

^

cTK

f^TJTK

W

M

g i > { t Tu 3 U y ff e r i i
(rr^

f/.

O Kama ! (addrc^ssed as lust), the giver of a place in hell and

transmigrntor in many births, the abductor of the mind, visitor
of the three worlds and destroyer of meditation, austerity and
c h a r a c t e r. . .

iShatok SaJmskrili M. 5, p. 1358)

Comments: In the above reference the lust has been personified
as Kama, the god of love. In Hindu mythology, he is the son

of Dharm'a, the god of justice, by Sraddha, the goddess of
faith. According to Harivansha Parana, he is the son of

Lakshmi. According to Puranas, his wife is Rati, the goddess

of desire. Shiva reduced him to ashes by glancing at him
with his third eye, because he obstructed his penitential

devotion by inspiring amorous thoughts. But afterwards he
allowed him to be born again as Pradyumna. He has a son
named Aniruddha and a daughter named Trisha. He is said
to be the lord of Apsarases. His weapons are the bow and
arrow. His vehicle is a parrot.

According to Guru Granth Sahib, Kama (lust) is one of the five

major vices, the other four being Krodha (anger), Lobha

(Greed), Moha (attachment) and Ahankara (ego). Kama and
Krodha both combine to destroy the body (Ramkali M 1 p

932). Violence, lust, greed and anger are the four streams of

fire (Var Majh M. 1, p. 147). In the reference given above,
Kama is said to be the cause of transmigraHon, It leads one
to hell.

KAMADHENU
Source: Puranas

Refcraices in Guru Granth Siditb:
u'drH'd

cTHfe

H?r

^

n

I)

feufe- HHV ^ ^ aHTt^ dHifeA' II
14, V.

O dear mind, if you want Ihe Parijata tree and also require the
TOO

Kamadhenu cow bedecking your house, then engage yourself
in the service of the Perfect Guru....

(Maru M. 5, p. J078)

Ufe" Ufe" aTHII
rsrfs? pw?!f V, V.

Singing the praises of the Lord is the Kamadhenu cow.
(Cauri Stikltinnni M. 5, p. 265>

Comments: Kamadhenu is the name of the wish-fulfilling cow.
She rose from the milk-ocean, when it was churned. It

belonged to sage Vasishtha and also sage Jamadagni.
Whereas she fulfilled all the wishes, she also created a host

of warriors, who aided Vasishtha against Kartavirya. When
she was taken aWay by the king Kartavirya from tlie

hermitage of Jamadagni by force, it was Parashurama, who
fought with the king and brought back the cow. Surabhi,
Nandini and Shabala are said to be her different names. The
Sikh Gurus considered the Name of the Lord as the
Kamadhenu.

KAMALA-PATI (KAMALA KANTA)
Source: Puranas

Ri'/ercnciv »» Guru Cnmtli Sitfiih i
rtol HWII
(UAWl

v.

4^V

Kamala-Pati, the husband of Kamala (Lakshmi) i.e. Vishnu and

Kavala i.e. Lakshmi do not know the Lord.(D/wimsflri Kn/'ir, p. 691)
cTHTP" oidfo
{HJ H: Qj V.

Kamala-Kantn, the husband of Kamala (Lakshmi) i.e. the Lord
of Maya or God who enacts wonders...

(Mam M. 5, /». T082)

Comments : Kamala-Pati means the husband of Lakshmi or maya.
In Gurmat terminology Kamala-Pati as husband of Lakshmi
is Vishnu, but as the Lord of maya, He is God Himself.
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KAMALA

P U TA

Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Cranth 5a)ub:

qUK oTMS" yn Ht^" f9»rT7T

3 y.

^

o<d'^di

II
if.

Brahma, born of lotus (the son of Lotus) and Vyasa, born of
fish, performed austerities and became adorable.
(Kanra M. i, p. 1309)

Comments: Brahma was bom in the navel-lotus of Vishnu,
therefore he is called the son of Lotus. In order to know the

Lord, he travelled downwards in the lotus-tube for eighteen

Yugas and then travelled upwards for eighteen Yugas; but
still he could not know the Great Lord.
See:

Brahma.

KANSA
Source: Vishnu Purana
Reference in Guru Granlh Sahib:

^
^

?7
^

Ufe

II
11
r37§3t Hi tf.

^nsa
and Chandura
were
nol equal
ledwere
by anyone;
They
did nolKesi
comprehend
Ihe Lord,
therefore
they
dishonoured
c

.
J
FX
,
(Gauri
M.
1,
».
225)
Ep,sode:
Kansa
was the
son
of king Ugrasena
of Mathura,
whom

he deposed and usurped his throne with the help of his
father-in-law Jarasandha, the king of Magadha. He had

married two daughters of Jarasandha. He was the cousin of

Devaki, who was married to Vasudeva. It was prophesied

that a son born of Devaki would kill him, therefore he
endeavoured to destroy all her children. The seventh child

was transferred to Rohini, the second wife of Vasudeva.

Krishna was the eighth child, who was exchanged with the
newly born daughter of Nand and Yashodha, miraculously,
on the night of his birth. The seventh child Balarama and the

eighth child Krishna both were brought up by Nand. When
they escaped the evil designs of Kansa, the tyrant ordered

all the young male children of his kingdom to be killed. He
wanted the killing of Krishna by any means, therefore he
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sent several demons to do the job, but none of them could
harm the divine child. JHe invited both the brothers

Balarama and Krishna to Mathura, where the powerful
demon Chandura was engaged for the job. Krishna killed
Chandura, the wrestler and afterwards killed Kansa also.
See: Das Avatars (Krishna).

KAPHA (KAPILADA)
Source; Puranas

Reference in Guru Granlh SaJiib:

di'^Po

Hdlyd....
H u ^ w W V. ' i s t r t f )

The great Yogis like Kapila etc. sing the Praises of Godlike
(Guru Nanak)....
fSttwyyr Mahle Pahle ke, p. 1389)

Comments: Kapila, the celebrated sage, was the founder of

Sankhya philosophy. He is sometimes identified with

Vishnu. He lived in the nether-regions (Pataia) and is said
to have destroyed sixty-thousand sons of king Sagara.
See: Ganga and Bhagiratha.
K A R N A
Source; Mahabharata

Reference itt Guru Granlh Sohib:
^ rrfe-II
(ImcI 6'^ if.

There the great warrior like Kama was crushed with hands (by
Dharmaraja), I cannot withstand him.

fSri Trilochan, p. 92)

Comments : Kama was the son of Kunti by Surya, before she was
married to Pandu. He was thus the half-brother of Pandavas,
but this relationship came to their notice only after his death.
Kunti had been given a charm by the sage Durvasas, by
which she might have a child by any god, whom she
invoked. Since Kama v^as born before her marriage, she left
the child on the banks of Yamuna, where it was found by
Nandana, the charioteer of Dhritarashtra, who brought him
up. Indra gave him great strength and a javelin, which could
kill anyone against whom it was hurled. Kama became the
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king of Anga or Bengal. Though Kama had come to know

that he was the half-brother of Pandavas, still he sided with
Kauravas and had great animosity for Arjuna. With the

javelin, he had killed Ghatotkacha. He himself died in the
great war of Mahabharata with the crescent-shaped arrow
shot by Arjuna.

KASHI
Source: Puranas
References m Guru Granth Sahib ;

H3TS"

H?iy

11

Hddl y JHaTCrftr%fe-»rfe>>fr n
HUH

BU

6ft»F

cfT>#ll

H^Kra- crt wjjYw
Hdidd

^

HH

|[

QddPH

II

^ ^ HTftr frr^ Hi* ^ HT^II
aHB" Fp* grvl- 11
cT^, l/.

I wasted the whole life in Shivpuri (Kashi, Varanasi) and at the
time of death I came to Maghar. For many years I performed

religion® austerities at Kashi and death came while abidine at
Maghar. I see no difference in Kashi and Maghar. How can one

get salvation with shallow devotion. O Ganesha (who laid the
fouridation of Maghar) and Shiva (who laid the foundation of

}<ashi) f You are a witness and everybody knows that Kabir
died while absorbed in Lord's devotion.
(Gauri Kabir, p. 326)

^

Hfe-

OC«1

^

e1»fT

,1
tr

tf.

otfv

jsjeithcr the intellect comcs by going to Kashi, nor it j,oes away

by remaining there. Tlie intellect is created on moctinj^ the True
GurU/ when the consciousness dawns...This mind is the Kashi
und pilgrim-stations and Smritis; the True Guru has
iven me this understanding.

(Gujri M. 3. p, 491)

rtxeJits : Kashi or
Varanasi (Banarasa) is the sacred city of the
believed to have descended from the gods

j-^ginally-and
There
is a belief dies
that whosoever
Kashi,
^heaven
whosoever
at Maghardies
goesatto
hell.
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But Kabir has rejected this belief, which can be se^

first reference above. Kashi is also the great.^
of the Hindus. Many Pundits, scholars and

religion were concentrated there. Guru NanaK
discussions with the Pundits of Kashi. Guru

second reference given above has refuted the idea

becomes a man of real inteUect by studying the

According to him, the real intellect comes on mee
True Guru.

KEDARA
Source: Puranas

References in Guru Grmth Sahib:

gifOT"
s p y fl "

^

H

tt'Ji'o*

li

TPHIi"

_ Vamiina Vrindavana and Kedara, Kasi, Mathura,

§
Sa Pun, Sangam and Sixty^ight pilgrim-stations^l
these places are there within y orm. ^ ^ ^
(MS^ Hi 8, if.

. .Qhiva
. S h in
i vthe
a form
m oftanbuffalo
e r established
o r ^ ^Kedara.
^ ^^63)

Commente: There are twelve great Ungas (Phallj^) of Shiva and
kedara is one of them. Kedara is also called Kedaresa or

Kedara-natha. It is an important temple of the Hindus in the
Himalayas, wherein there is an image of Shiva with the head
of a buffalo. It is said that having been defeated by
Pandavas, Shiva assumed here the form of a buffalo.
Therefore he is called Mahishaaee.
KESI (KESU)
Source: Vishnu Purana

References in Guru Granth Sahib:

^

^

7>

»
9,

105

Kansa, Kesu (Kesi) and Chandura were not equalled y

anyone; They did not comprehend the Lord, therefore they
were dishonoured.

{GaxiTi M. I. V- 225'
OTt

^

frrfe-

oft>»F

(My Lord) killed Kesi and Kansa.
(Coiid

P,

-.gg

Episode; Kesi was a demon, who took the form of ^

attacked Krishna, who rent open his mouth by ^ Icilling
tore it asunder like a tree struck by lighteningKesi, Krishna was named Keshava.

K H A G ATA N A
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

VBr-37>

Trr^

fffaT

Khagalana (the body of a bird),
Meentana (thg body of a fish),
Mrigatana (the body of a deer) and
Brahatana (the body of a boar),

were all emancipated in the company of the saint

_
alar
-)
was
Comments:
The( Mpersonage
in the body
of a bird Vuga-

°f Satyuga or Jatayu o/T^e

The personage in the bod^oTa^v 'T.h sage
of Vishnu. The personage in tf«

Shringi. His story is rellted in ® he
^rlier
his Ufe in
thenot
. fafh®''
forestyears
and of
therefore
had
of hisThe
^
damsels sent by the Raja of a*^ ® j
hermitage of his father. When enticed ca**®®
the rain to fall in plenty, ® '"©ached the*"^

daughter of the Raja. Afterwards^^^ ***arried to perf^^^m
the aswamedha of Maharaja Dasr ^ engage*^
Mrigatana was the son of the also was
bom of a doe. He had the hort^*^
Another version states that Mrio ^ deer o*^ . who
Satatta was

changed his form into that of a golden deer to entice away
Rama at the bidding of Ravana, when he was planning to
carry away Sita. Maricha was killed by Rama. The person

age in the body of a boar was the boar incarnation of Vishnu.

kharbahana
Source: Tradition, Puranas
Reference in Guru Cranth Saliib:

l/. tSB)

One who runs towards Bhairava, Bhuta or Sitala, he gets an
®ss to ride (Khar-Vahana) and diffuse the dust in the air.

^

(Gond

N a m d e v.

p.

874)

^*^ents: Kharbahana means the vehicle (vahana) of an ass
(Khar). The goddess Sitala (Shitala) has the ass as her
'Vehicle. Therefore the word "Kharbahana" particularly refers
the goddess Sitala.
K I N N A R A
Source: Puranas
Reference in Guru Cranth Stthih:

fw rof<sd ftnTO li

SHsn^ ffwwat v, «/.

Tltere ar® millions of Yakshau, Kinnaras and Pishachas.

(IBIwrr StU^mani M. 5, p. 276)

: A Kinnara is a mythical being wSffPthe form of a man

head of a horse. Kinnat^sr^Sfe said to have sprung

£. i-Hc toe of Brahma alorfgwith the Yakshas. They are

cians and dancers of gods and Uve in the heaven of

We?a, the god of wealth.

KRISHNA
Source:

Puxanas

References in Guru Gnmlh Sattib :

arf

>»r3vn"

ii

^ (Jgrg- trnff Hi 9, if: Bdlf)

grjishxta Is the Chief among gods, the soul of their

godliness. If one comprehends the secrety this soul is God
Himself....

(Var Asa M. I, p. 469)

d!'«^r<S dM^r<S oT^ll
dl"«^r<S

Hid'

Tnr

11

fftOs^O

frtaoi'd

II

Hdi»

II

tTT

cf

cf^

[|...
>}nr H: 9, V. B^i4)

(The false Gurus) Sing of Gopis and Krishna, Sita and Rama
but not the Fearless and True Transcendental Lord Who is the
Creator of the whole world, whom only His servants throueh
their great deeds adore
{Var Asa M. h ;i. 465)

tJ'H Hfe Hfe

%H5" tT^K II
Mftr ^ ort»rii
,

V.
in the period of, Yajur Veda, there
was • u v a ^.o )

Yadava clan. He seduced Chandravali (Gooi) bv T

brought (from Heaven) the Elysian Tree for her At Vrinri^^

he revelled in love with herf Vrmdavana,

^

^

gtH

- (Var /\srt M. I, p. 470)

I,

Hng" gfe- >H<sdd n

^ > ^m cT+^TTt-ll
r
^^ %7T^
tjfe H

^c^tra" f^^iy^T II

^ ^ ^ "A'd'fytsr II

^ HTP# gto ^1,

7^ or HWfl- »fTTO Citll
(H^

if

x^tt>

Hail, hail, the :;/na of the Lord is being played, the swoet and
undymg tune resounds. Hail, hail, the wool of the ram, whose

blanket is worn by Krishna. Hail, hail, O mother Devaki "in

who^
housewhere
there plays
playsthe
theLord
Lord.Himself.
Hail, hai
l, the he
forest
of
Vnndavana,
When
plays
upon vtm, the cows graze. The Lord of N.mia (Namdev)
remains in bliss.

(Mali Grtura Niwuicv, ;i.
108

Comments: The name Krishna is not only used for the incarnation
of Vishnu, but also for God Himself. The episodes of the life

of Krishna sung by the devotees of Vishnu, do not have any

significance in the Sikh Scripture, as can be seen in
references 2 and 3 above, but when the same Name is given
to the Lord-God, as in references 1 and 4, it is used with

utmost respect and all its relations are sanctified.
See: Das Avatars.

K R O D H A
Source: Puranas

Refereuce in Cunt Cronth S<t)iib:

a*

orfs"

vfS"

^

II

rfti ^ ^ Hdot CO II

O Krodha, the source of strife, you do not have any mercy ?
You have subdued the vicious persons, who dance before you

like monkeys. Sa/wsitri/i M. 5, p. 1358)

• In the
reference,
the vice ofKrodha
Krodha has
^ According
toabove
Hindu
mythology,
is been
one

of the daughters of Daksha. She gave birth to all sharptoothed monsters, who devour flesh, whether in the forni of
animals moving on earth, the flying birds or water-,ivas. She
is a stream of fire.
See: Kama.

KUBERA, KUMERA (KUVERA)
Source: Epics

Refcrencc hi Guru Cratiflt Sahib:

...>>ffeor 5^^ II
rffW

There are many Kumers (Kubers)....

V,

V.

(Sarag M. 5, ft. 1236)

Comments : According to Mahabharata, Kubera (Kuvera) was the
son of Fulastya. Ravana was his half-brother. The city of
Kuvera is called Alaka which is situated in the Himalayas.
Once he was also in the possession of the city of Lanka, from
which he was expelled by Ravana. He propitiated Brahma
for a very long time and obtained the boon of immortality.
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He became one of the guardian deities of the world and also
the god of wealth. He was also give'n by Brahma, the self-

moving aerial car Pushpaka, which was seized from him by

-his half-brother Ravana. He is the king cf the Yakshas.

KUBJA
Source: Vishnu Purana

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

UrfeoF gV gtgrP"
>>rFFH^

[(
tf.

Ganika, deformed Kubja and the sinner Ajamila were
emancipated.

(Gauri Otcti Namdev, p. 345)

Episode: Kubja was a deformed young female servant of Kansa

She met Krishna and Balarama on the highway of Mathura
ca^ymg
a pot
of perfumed
ointment.
Krishna
asked her
about
the contents
of the
not sportively
<;v,/ i- ^

mirthhally that she was carrying a pot of perfume KrishL

wanted some of the substance, which was gladly given for

t ""-n- Though her Wy was

Srd^omitr'" ''y Krishna. When

-.^o her House. K^shna e^l^
KURU-KSHETRA, KURU-CHHETRA
(KULKHET, KULCHHET)
Source: Mahabharata
References in Guru GrantU Sahib:

^

d[o<*>

^

II

Hldl'd* II

^

Prtt;

II
(0!^ if. tJfQ)

If he to Kulkhet CKurukshetra) at the time of the eclipse,

and offers h.s bedecked wife, if he listens to all the Smritis with

his ears, all these are of no avail if he indulges in calumny.

(Cond Ravidas, p. 875)
11 0

i{gK

^

nTddid

^p>r

ii

Hi a, u.

At first he (Guru Amar Das) came to Kulkhet (Kurukshetra)
in order to celebrate the sacred day—festival of the True Guru.
( T t t k h a r i M . 4 , 111 6 )

Comments: Kurukshetra literally means 'the field of the Kurus'. It
is situated near Delhi, in the state of Haryana. The great war

between Kauravas and Pandavas was fought here. At this

place, the celestial song of Bhagavada Gita was addressed
to Arjuna by Lord Krishna. It is thus an important pilgrim-

station of the Hindus. It is said that great, merit accrues if
some rituals are perfomed here. A great fair of solar eclipse
is held here. Guru Nanak Dev in his journeys visited this
r.lace on the occasion of the eclipse. Guru Amar Das also

visited this place. The object of the visit of the Sikh Gurus
was the spiritual amelioration of the masses.
kuvalayapira
Source: Vishnu Purana

Reference in G«ni Grauth Sflhib:

My Lord, in .h. forn, of a chUd Kiled -vaiaya^. ^ ^
J ThP tvrant kinc Kansa, in o.der to kill Krishna and

erlm
i asenT^^s^dernon,Hewasn
i theformofan
immense elephant and was employed to trample both the

yand
o^ngwas
boykilled
sundby
erhKrishna.
si feet.Hedd
i notsucceedn
i hsi msiso
in
LACHHMANA (LAKSHMANA)
Source: Ramayana

Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^
H7>

Hufrra"
wftr
HOT
^

ii...
II
^

The ten-headed Ravana has taken away Sita and Lachhmana
(Lakshmana) was killed because of a curse. Therefore Rama
grieved in his mind for Sita and Lakshmana.
(Sfwlok Varmt te Vadhik M. 2. p. 1412)
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Episode: He was son of the king Dasratha and brother of Rama.
Dasrath had four sons viz. Rama, Lakshmana, Bharata and

Shatrughana. Rama was his son by his wife Kaushalya,
Lakshmana and Shatrughana by his wife Sumitra and

Bharata by his wife Kaikeyi. The king was snared by Kaikeyi

in getting the exile of Rama for fourteen years and the
kingship for her son Bharata. Lakshmana and Sita both

accomp^ied
Rama
during hk,
exile in thethe
forests.
this period, the
demone^
Surpanakha
sisterEXiring
of the
demon king Ravani of Unka saw Rama and fell in love with

him. But Itoim did not respond her love. Then she tried her

luck with Lakshmana, but he also spurned her love In her

- disap^tatment, she tried to harm Sita, but Lakshmana to
punish hCT, cut off her nose. She went in this condition to

her broth^ and jiarrated her woe to him. As an act of

P. S , ,

^

"2;

m R a m a y a n a o f Va l m i k i D u r i T, ^ g i v e n

warrior fell in the battlefield from ® brave

was grievously wounded and r t j ®'<les. Lakshmana

herb, which Ls br^lr^

After successful compkHon of^hr c *"
through a fire-ordeal and then II
Ayodhya where Rama was anointL IlT '•e'">-ned to
time Sita became pregi^ntX I ^,4
another ordeal again ^cause If through
washerman. On orters from t f talk by a

her at the hermitage of Valmiki had to leave

andKusha. she gave birth to Lava

When Kama's earthly career was drawing to a close K,1

went to mform him about it. WhUe they w;re1,uIrS
conversmg with each other, Durvasas camLn^want^ lo

«

^tra

r:!o^

direnii curse, it there was anv delnv in fv»^' t

order to save his brother from the curse, Lakshm^nTwen"
in to infoiTO him about the arrival of Durvasas, knowing
-nme wouId1°"*i'^'° witnessed the interview of Rama

T Z e Lakshmana
T I I t to the
o fgreat
i ndistress
t e r rofuRama
p t i nhad
g
the interview,
to die.
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Lakshmana's own wife was Urmila, the sister of Sita and he had
two sons : Angada and Charidra-ketu.
S e e : D a s Av a t a r s , R a m a a n d S i t a .

LAKSHMI (LACHHMI or LAKHMI)
Source: Puranas

Refmtices in Guru Cmilh Sahib:
of# oraftr ^oc'd II
(isf Hi 9, l/.

All Ihe gods make obeissance to Lakhmi ^ ^
uiftr jFfevfl" ?wf1-II
omv

if.

The Lord, in whose house there is ever youthful Lachhmi
( L a k s h m i ) . U a m d e v, p . 1 2 9 2 )

Conmients: Lakshmi is the goddess of fortune. She is one of the

ffems (Ratan), which sprang out from tlie ocean, when it was

churned by the gods arid demons. She became the consort
of Vishnu. Because of her resplendent beauty and surpassing
loveliness, she is called Padma, Kamla or Kavala. She is

represented as sitting at the feet of Vishnu in his repose on

snake Ananta. She is often pictured as standing on a

lotas (Padam or Kamal). She is also called Sri or the goddess

ofTr-^P^rity- She is said to have four arms.
See: Vishnu.

LANKA
Source: Ramayana

ReferettCiS in Guru Crmith Sahib:
feu"

Ufa*

^

"

if. at'if

A strong fort like Lanka and the moat of sea around it—such
an abode of Ravana is no more traceable.

(Asa Kahir, p.

Sfop- are- ST ^fe>>rii
ftp>r

^

\[
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The Fort of Lanka was made of gold; Wliat did foolish Ravana
take away with him ?
{Bliniro Kabir, 1158)

Comments: The island of Lanka as described in Riit7inynnn was
very vast and a place of great magnificence. It had seven

wide moats and seven walls of stone and metal. It was made

of gold by Vishwakarma. According to Bhagavata Purana,
this island was originally the summit of Mount Meru which

was broken off by the wind-god and thrown into the sea.
See: Ravana.

L U B H ATA
St)urce: Puranas

R£feretice in Cunt CraitUi Sahih:

WW ^ tw giF Ufe $ yxftr II

w HTOfe fTJHSt 3- fet S- 3^ II

Apmna,Pi
"
abode ofnguIn,LubhataandKunchara(./T"^'
the Lord. Such like evil n-r

'he

why can't you, O Ravidas ! salvation,

Comments : The word L„bto(„ has been used fnrf<avidn:>,
, , I). J124)

Lodia. He did selfless service of the s^m, H
on a day and offered one of his prevs to H

told him that it was of no use to him He^'T"''
bring the game of one bearing conch-shell ^
The hunter tried to find out snrh

so. In utter disappoltmen hfwa't r'

^he Lord then nfa^nfiestr^^liseTf^-.Str,
MACHHA (MATSYA)
(fish incarnation)
Source: Puranas, Satapatha Brahmana
Rt'/cTCMffs in Guru Granth Sntiih:

^ >>rf3P>rr >HQ^d'Hl II

M
achh (Malsya or fish incarnation), and KaclTrKu"li'"'
or CISC incarnation) incarnated under the Wil of the Lord"^
(Maru M. 5, 10S2)

11 4

>r V, if.

Miim tan (Machh)....was redeemed in the company of the saint
(Guru).

(Malar M. 5, /». 1269)

Comments : It is said that the object of this incarnation was to save

Vaivaswata, the seventh Manu from destruction by a deluge.

In another legend it is stated that the demon Hayagriva
carried off the Veda issued from the mouth of Brahma to the

nether regions in the sea wherefrom the Veda was saved by
Vishnu as a fish (Machh, Matsya) by killing the demon.
See : Das Avatars (fish incarnation).

M A D H U K E E T ( M A D H U a n d K A I TA B H A )
Source: Puranas

Rcfcrcitcc in Guru Graiitli Sahih:

Hgefte" MfuVTTF II
HUTB" SBrfe" >>ffsP>r7TT ||
<9rf^ w <?, If.

My Lord destroyed the demons without the practice of
devotion including Sahasbahu, Madhukoet, Mt-hkhasa...

(Cauri M. 1, p. 224)

Episode; Madhu and Kaitabha were two formidable demons,
who sprung from the ear of Vishnu, when he was sunk in
his sleep of contemplation (Yo^anidrn) at the end of the kalpa.

Brahma created gods and demons both, who began to fight
with each other. The Vedic incantations were used as

weapons by the gods. Seeing this, the demons made up their

mind to steal the Vedas. Madhu and Kaitabha, aided by

Maya, cast a spell on the gods and ran away with the Vedas

and hid them at the bottom of the ocean. The gods were
unable to perform the rites without the Vedas and Brahma

was incapable of creation. At that time, Shakti, the female
power of Shiva helped Vishnu in the recovery of the Vedas.

Vishnu assumed the form of a boar and brought back the
Vedas.

See: Das Avatars (boar incarnation).

11 5

M A H A - D E VA
Source: Puranas

Rcfcraicea in Cunt Cnuth Sahib:
y<J# ^Hocx'd' II

> r. V. w i / t f ;

Mahadeva, the Sage, stays within his own home, but he is
morbid and highly egoistic.

^

?HQd'd
*'

?>

y f e VG,

flVrtrfJirt/is M. 3, f>. 559)

^Qy^'
^

fefBT

II

I IV .

The teo incarnations led their lives as kings; Mahadeva was an
ascetic, he also could not know Thy Limits, O Lord ! though

he kept on rubbing ashes on his body and was tired in this
exercise.

fSitJit M. 5, p. 747i

HUT%^ »ra- crfeTFTTll
^5??, If.
There are millions of Mahadevas and Kailnsha mountains.
fCfwira Kabir, p. 1162)

Comments: Mahadeva literally means 'the great god' and is
another name of Shiva.
See: Shiva.

M A H A - M A I
Source: Puranas

Rcferatce in Cunt CrantU Sahib:

H^F eft UrT 5?%-II

7^ ^ ^ >HQd9 II
He who worships Malta Mai (the great goddess), from man he
takes his birth as a woman.

(Goud Nanukv. p. 874)

Comments; Mahn Mai is an epithet for the goddess Parbati or
Durga. She is also called Mahamaya.
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MAHESH (MAHESHWARA)
Source: Puranas

Rtfmttosi in Cunt Gmnth Sahib:

fHHS" HUH # Vraf? r^dlfe II
iffvtrsf >r s, V. ifoif)

The Trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesha (Shiva) are lost
in illusion of three modes.
(Rnmkali M. 3, p. 909)

cT^ WtTftr II
( S l f ^ > r V, I f . ^ ^ 9 }

Maheshuras (Maheshwaras) are in search of a Brahm-Ciani

(Knower of Brahman (God)].

(Qmri StMinuwi M. 5, p. 273)

Comments; Mahesh or Maheshwara are other names of Shiva.
Mnhcshzuara literally means 'the great Lord'.
MALIKA (MALAIKA)
Source: Muslim Religious Literature
Rffcrvnces in Guru Cranlh Saliib:

™

yfdST >>lT« II

itfg-

3Tfe>>r

gvPe

ii

The mnlik (angel, especialy the angel of death) camc and seized
the fort of the body, looted it and while going extinguished the
two lamps of Ihc eyes.

(S/jrt/oA' f'dhti, f). 1380)

HHCTB"

>4^3"

II

jipMrfgnr

ii

# l j g w H f e > > r # 3 ^ 1i m1s -. .g ^.,

u. I3t3)

When the angel of death (malik-ul-maut) will come after
breaking all the doors, those beloved brothers will bind him

down for burial. See the person going on the shoulders of four
people...

fS/w/ofc i'ariii, ji. I3S3)

fH

^

m

»rfell....
(F^

V.

The malik (angel) about whom we had been listening, comes
and shows himself....
(Shalok /'arid, p. 1377)

Comments : Malik is a Persian word meaning angel. Its plural is
11 7

malaik. One of the basic beliefs of Muslims is about angels.
The prominent of them are Gabriel, Michael, Azrael and
Israfil. Azrael is the angel of death.
M A N D H A T A
Sourcy: Puranas

• Reference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

H'q'd'

^

^

^

cRJTfe^ll.,,
iffy^ y, j/.

Mandhata, who was said to be a chakravarti king (an emperor),
utters the Praises of the qualities of Gum nanak Dev....

(SuKtyye Mahic Pahle kc. p. U90)

Episode: Mandhata or Mandhatri was the son of Yuvanaswa

who belonged to the race of Ikshwaku. Yuvanaswa had no

son and a religious rite was organised to procure progeny
for him. One night, a consecrated vessel containing water

was placed on an altar as a part of the rite. Yuvanaswa woke
up durmg the night and wanted to quench the thirst. He

Strf
-bove-mentloned
drank it^>When
the sages found that thevessel
water hadand
been

drunk, they made the query as to who had drunk the same.

The kmg Yuvanaswa said that he had drunk it unwitingly.

He conceived and .^he course of time gave birth to a child
M
a L grew
f fup and
' became
M a n admi
hghty
a tmonarch
r i ( oHer
Mandhata)

mare
i dHn
i dumatiandbyherhadthr'ee^'sonsad' fi"y
libwr' daughters were married to the sage
M A R K A N D E YA
Source: Puranas

Ri'fcrcnce itt Cuni Graiilh Sahib r

(You have dug deep foundations and raised mansions on it.

But tell me), who ts greater than Markandeya who passed his
lire under a thatch.

(Dlimitisdri Nattulcv, fi. 692)

Episode : The sage Markandeya was the son of Mrikanda. He was

the author of Markandeya Purana. He is famous for his long

11 8

life and great austerities. He is also called Dirghayus,
meaning "the long lived". He is said to be an ardent devotee
of Shiva and used to worship a Hngam in Varanasi all the
time. In Yama's office his age was recorded only sixteen

- years- When the messengers of Yama came to take him
away, lie clung to the lingam. The messengers did not dare
to touch the lingam, therefore they went back. Then Yama
himself came in person, but he could not disentangle
Markandeya from the Lingam. He bound down both the

sage and the lingam together with a rope. It is said that Shiva

himself appeared there and then, kicked and killed Yama.
After that he indulged in one of his dances. At the request

of the gods, Yama was brought back to life again.
M AT H U R A
Source: Puranas

RefcTcm' (H Gum CrauiU :
U, V. I'ioo)

The icmpk's of ^odsat the pilgrim-slntions on the banks of the
rivers such as Kedarn, Mathura and Kn.si...will disappear.

(Var Mnni Dakhuc M. 5, fi 1100)

Comments : Mathura is a holy city on the banks of Yamuna. It was
founded by Shatrughana, >ounger brother of Rama. It
was the birth-place of Krishna. Originally its name was
Madhu-vana, because the demon Madhu lived there.

Shatrughana had killed Lavana, the son of Madhu and built
a city afresh naming it Madhura or Mathura. Dhruva's
penance was performed here.
M E C C A
Source: The Koran and Muslim literature
Refcrcnce in Guru Grmttli Snhih:

HcT fvraB- trTT II
(HJ y, if.

Lot your Mecca be the Grace of the Lord and the fasting be the
utmost humility (of becoming tlie dust of the feet)...

(Morn M. 5, }'}>. 10S3'S4)

Comments : Mecca is the sacred place of pilgrimage for Muslin^s.

In the city stands the square temple called Ka'bah u hit h was
11 9

said to have been built by Adam. Later Abraham and
Ishmael were said to have rebuilt the temple. It was at Mecca

that the holy Prophet Muhammad was born in about A.D.
570. Before going to Medina, he lived there for many years
and founded the Muslim religion. While praying, the
Muslims must turn towards Mecca and in their lifetime, they
are bound to make a pilgrimage there. This pilgrimage is
called hajj. Mecca is situated in the hills of western Saudi
Arabia, about 80 kilometres inland from the Red Sea Port of

Jedda.

MEHKHASA (MAHISHA-ASURA)
Source: Puranas, Markandeya Parana (Durga Saptashati) and Mahabharata
Reference in Guru GranUi Sahib:

>iyc<1c HfuirFP" ||....
HUrg"
sfdlfcJ
u
(djf^ tf. <?, If.

My Lord destroyed the demons without the practice of
devotion including Sahasbahu, Madhukcet, Mehkhasn...

(Gaitri M.l, p. 224)

Episode; There is mention of two Mahishasuras in Hindu
mythology. In Mahabharata, tliere is mention of this buffalo-

headed demon being killed by Skanda. In Markandeya

Purana-s Durga Saptashati, a demon of this name was killed
by Chandi or Durga.

MERU (SUMERU)
Source: Puranas
References in Guru Granth Sahih:

oraH fvfl- >ra(tTV, if. P)

There are many fOirnia-bhumh (action-oriented worlds) and
many Merus (mountains)...

gw HB" gg tTO" QcSi^ uUtSO'd il
H: 8, l/. (fM)

On the mountains (Meru Sumeru) many peacocks dance when
the clouds are overcast.

M, 4, p. 9S3)
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^

tT^

11

fmr ^ difoO g gra- h1t7 ir^ ti

i / 3 B t w s ? ' i r a Tc T, V. 5 0 " ? ;

I ascended Sumeru and came back after searching the Lord. The
Lord who has built this fort of the body, I found Him there.
(Gc«rj Ptirbi Oaunri Aihri Kabir, p. 341)

Comments : According to Puranas, Meru (or Sumeru) is a fabulous

mountain in the centre of Jambu-Dwipa. It is eighty-four
thousand Yojanas high, its depth below the surface of the
earth is sixteen thousand Yojanas. The Swarga or the heaven

of Indra is situated on it. It is also called golden mountain
or the mountain of the gods. On the summit of Meru is the
vast city of Brahma. In the foot-hills of this mountam live the

Gandharvas, Kinnaras and Siddhas. The demons live in the
v a l l e y.

NARADA
Source: Puranas

Reft'rt'nci'S in Cum Graiitli Sahib:
^

II
% tf.

Marada
) areMat. Thy
N
a r a dand
a Saradaa(Sarasvati
nu
h p .service, O1Lord
0 2 3! )
H'ol II

orfu^ fH UH U
^
W
"
Tjrgg- w uHftr HHTcr gr^r^ii
f y j ' d w w e . w V. v w # >

Hindus have forgotten their real path and have strayed They

are practising worship according to the direction of Narada
They are blind, dumb and in total darkness. These fools

worship ' (yar Bi/iitgra M. 4, Shalok M. 1.1>. 556)
AMtd

a r r s *"

y ' d t ff ,o i

> ri ff . t r

h

t3o}

The inslruction of Narada was heard by the child Dhruva and
was absorbed in devotion.

(S'd^ orfe" oT M

(BHawal M. 9. p. 530J

ptnr >r •?, u. 38if)

In the manner of Kali Yuga, the mind dances like Narada.

Msn M. 1,349)
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rt'dtil AdOd d'Hi li
H: Q, if. ttiy;

The Lord be considered ever present, while acting the part of
Narada,

(Ramktth M. 5, p. ^?S5;

i/. ^i/e;

The mind did not follow the path of devotion propounded bv
Narada....

^

(Soraiii KnbiT, p. 654)

Comments: Narada is a great sage (rishi) and one of the
Prajapatis. is said to have been born out of the forehead
of Brahma. He is a favourite son of Sarasvati, therefore he
IS a talented musician and holds a vim in hie u •

a well-travelled sage and knows everythi^e^-, "
gods, he IS also popular with the demons In m fh 1

Narada has a resemba
l nce wtih Hermeror Mer mythoo
l gy,
he is engaged in conveying messaeTanrf
among gods and men. He is also a g^e.tT
' nst"® t H
preceptor. It is said that under his if.! ^

became a great devotee of the Lor^™ J""®'
permanent abode for himself. His Bhakti S t

famous, but the Sikh Scripture is criHct to" "' "'T
though the path of devoHon in irse^ifr ! ^
for the union with the Lord
about worship, which can be seen in ref^r, m

NARAKA (Hell)
Source; Puranas (Vishnu Parana)
Ri'feraias itt Guru GrantU Sahib:

HUftpJT oTB" >>fJorT^||
r^fd feTrf II
w r ties one is inflated
V , with ego he Jtrans
/
It, fafter many austeri

migrates repeatedly in Hell and Heaven.
(Gauri Sukhnwni M. 5, ;i. 278)

Hftr <50^ HRTyrr |j
SBcT rtddl rsfd r^fd ^nQd'cP" ||
(»rTr Hi V, if.
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The world deals in three modes, it transmigrates repeatedly in
Hell

and

Heaven.

(Asa M. 5, p. 3S9J

< d Q d ' M l O H ' c < d t g F H h H * fi
r w y w V. t o ^ c j

A Shakta falls and suffers in eighty-four hells.
(Mam M. 1, ,•». 1028)

lira-

gg-

^

ET
37f^ « e, rjssr >r. u, v.

Tliere are many sufferings in horrible hell, which is the .ibode
of ungrateful people.

(Var Gn/ri M. 4, Shafok M. 5,315)

H

H+^II

Those who remember the Lord, they do not go to hell.

(Majh M.5,p. U2i

Comments • In Hindu literature twenty-eight different divisions
of hell have been enumerated. Manu has enumerated
twenty-one hells. It is situated below Patala and is a region
of darkness fear and terror. Its divisions are described, with
the particular crime punished in them. Though the Sikh
Scripture makes the mention of Narakn of Hinduism and

Dozahhn of islam, it presents its own interpretation of as
many hells, as the births of transmigration.

See: Dozakha.

NARASINGH (Man-lion incarnation)
Source: Puranas

Refervnccs in Guru Graitth Sahih:
wr

11

>H0o<'d1 HTftr UHTf^»Fll
(i3f Hi 5, V. f'iUB)

The Lord manifested Himself by tearing off the column and
killed the egoistic demon.

M. 3, /». 1154)

ifS" ^ fecm ftiHti'o II

ddA'fcfH sPtiG ?rtf PtiTi'd 11
u H H y w t 3 « ^ ' r u ^ 11
sJdlPd

dfe-

AdfHV

II
C 9 J 7 ? v. t ' i l f B )
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The Lord came out of the column assuming huge size and killed
Hiranyaksha (Hiranyakashipu) with his nails. That Supreme
Purusha and God of gods manifested Himself as Narsingh for
His devotee.

(Dauittl Kabir, p. 1194}

Episode: Vishnu assumed the form of man-lion in order to save

the world from the tyranny of the demon king

Hiranyakashipu. He had propitiated Brahma and become

invulnerable. No god, man or animal could kill him during

day or night. He could not be slain inside or outside the

palace. He was thus highly puffed up with ego and wanted

his subjects to worship him. His own son Prahlada was a
great devotee of Vishnu and did not leave his devotion at

any cost. The tyrant tried to kUl his son. He wanted to know

if the Lord of PrahUda was omnipresent; was he present
within the column of the palace ? In great rage, he struck the
co umn violently, whereupon, Vishnu came out of the

^l
urnn,
ng it off,the
vinform
dicatinofgathe
honour(who
of Hiis
s devotee.
He
hadteari
assumed
man-lion
neither a

Z Z T rdayi nor
n night).
t w i lHe
i g was
h t killed
(wh
c hdoor
wstep
as
neither
atithe
(neither inside nor outside of the palace)

See: Prahlada, Hiranyakashipu, Das Avatars (man-lion).
nejai
Source: Puranas

Reference it Cunt Crattth Sahib:

r<Sc<<; "SdcO q31^

^

SUTO

fw

TO

^ 11

In whose house there arc Anuna an j

if.

Praha
l da,Ambrkia, Narada, Nea
j ,i Sd
i dhas, BuddhTs^'Sngwrn'i
ninety-two sporting Ganas and Gandharvas. ^'""S^itn

(Malar Namdev, p. 1292)

Comments : In the above reference, the devotees of the Lord

include Nejai. According to the editors of "Shabdarafcha;', he
was a sage. But there was a person named Naja or Naya,
who was the son of Dharma by Kriya.
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PANCHALI
Source: Mahabharala

Refercncc in Guru SaJi/b;

^ ^ ^ g^HTTTH^Hftr »r^ii
3T

^

"

oTdG

o i jf ,d c t ' H "

' tvf . n j r t i

II

toot)

r*anchal) (the daughter of Draupad, the king of Fanchal)
thoueht of the Name of the Lord in the royal court. The
Merciful Lord ended her suffering and enhanced His Own
(Mnru M. 9. p. mS)

Comments: Panchali. the daughter of the king of Panchal is
Draupadi. The above reference points to the removal of her

garments in the Court and Krishnas' miraculous help to her.

See : Draupadi.

PA N D AVA
Source: Mahabharata

Refvn'uce in Gum Granth Sohib:

ftqTS" ^ vJ^fo li

H i 3 , V. W

The Pnndavas wept on becoming labourers, even if their Lord

Krishna was on their side. ^ ^ ^

Commerits: The sons of Pandu are known as Pandavas. They

were Yudhishthira, Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva.
After their father's death, they returned to Hastmapur,

where they were received kindly by their uncle Dhritarashtra.

They were brought up with their cousins, the Kauravas. The

Pandavas were only five and the Kauravas were one

hundred. They received instructions from Dronacharya m
arms and sciences. But the sense of rivalry developed

between them from the very beginning. Yudhishthira was

imparted the use of spear. Bhima was laught the use of mace
and Arjuna, the use of bow. Nakul was taught the art of
taming and managing horses. Sahadeva learnt astronomy

and the use of the sword. Duryodhana was the eldest of the

Kauravas and very jealous of all the Pnndavas, especially
Arjuna. The increase of rivalry led to many quarrels.
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Ultimately Pandavas were exiled. Ehiryodhana plotted their
destruction by burning them in a house built of combustible

materials. This plot was discovered in time. Afterwards they
lived as mendicant Brahmins. For a year, they had to live
incognito and in this year, they worked as labourers. The

reference given above points to this event in their lives.

When the great war of Mahabharata began, Krishna was
personally on the side of the Pandavas. After the war,

Pandavas became the rulers and when they retired from the

world, they went towards heaven through Mimalayas along

with Draupadi, their common wife. It was only Yudhishthira,
who entered heaven with his dog. Kunti, the mother of the
Pandavas conceived her children by connection with the

deities, because the Pandu, by the curse of a deer, could not

have progeny. Yudhishthira was the son of Dharmaraja

Bhima of Vayu, Arjuna of Indra and Nakula and Sahadeva

of Ashwmi Kumars. Kunti had conceived of a son by Surya
before her marriage with Pandu and he was Kama.
See: Draupadi, Kama and Krishna.
PA N I D E VATA
Source: Guru Nanak Dev, while mentionine thp nro«=... u
pure

di.h

Ottering

ingredients as corn, water, fire, salt and ehee Th«> tu

rwat
epre
«medbyAnnDevaul (h
tegodofcorn),PaniDevaa
t (^tegLTf
er) and Bmsantar Devata (the god of fire). These three eods make
their own contnbutions, which are pure in essence Th»;. L u® .•

ao
l ngwtih satl and ghee produce a pure mxi ture cae
l d "Pras!^"w
' hci h
IS both an offenng and the grace. In Hindu mythology, Vishnu the

p
redses^te
mayndbe
adsoh
tfeocgeoadnsofmcoam
IU
dra
tbeIg
ddoT
an
o,rm
Vac
ruonnasd
,ie
thredgo
yo
j,n
in
y^h
no
sV
lT
drl
myAofo"^" is Agni in Hindu
Ri'feratces in Guru Crmith Sahib;

Tlie water is the father of creation.

(Ry, if. t;

f). H)
h: <i, if.

It is from water that the foodgrains, sugarcane, cotton and even
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the three worlds are created,

(Var Mntar M. 1, f). 1290)

UT^

rftf-

&

fro

nw

^feii
<?, u. ej??;

In the first place, water is the seed of life, which sustains
everythiiig.
(Var /ls<i M. 1, p. 472)
.

.

.

.

m r H : t , V. & ^ 9 )

Tlie water being the principle of life, is called god (devata) by
G u r u N a n a k D e v.
(Vnr As^ M. 1. p. 473)

gfe H>r# II
rwr

■? ,

V.

The water not only moves in the form of streams, rivulets and

rivers, it is stored also enormously in lakes, seas and oceans.
It also takes the form of hail, ice, snow and cloud. It is present
in space as vapour.

CAw M. 1, ft. 411)

hbt

Hftr

ii
i3I§^

tf.

5^5;

From water, heat and electricity are produced.

( G a u r i K n b i r, M 3 )

> > fi H H d r J d J d l H : ^ 1 1

Uddl ^ Fra* W >>f?TTfe- ^ II
fgvsf

■? ,

v.

"jfot;

The sun is the source of energy for the evaporation of water.
(Ttikhari Barahiuaha M. I, f>. ]I08)

Episode; Since there is no direct link of Paui Devata with
mythology, there is no episode.

PA R A G A ( P R AYA G A )
Source: Puranas

ReftTi'iucs ill Ciini Crantli Suhib:
r«HcS'<S II

•3% ?7 ufrfu" oildfd II
V.

ws;

Bathing in Paraga (Prayaga) etc. do not equal the Praises of the
Name of the Lord.
(Coiid hliiiniia>,)). 873}

W

cft»r

orrf?

ii
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fen^ ofd^'K ^ Horfe ?> ir#...
31^ Ht 8, V. tftrf;

Giving away great materials in charity in the month of Magh

at Paraga (Prayaga) and getting the body sawed at Kashi—
without the Name of the Lord none attains salvation....
(Mali Cnura M. 4. p. 986)

Comments: Paraga (Prayaga), the famous pilgrim-station of
Hindus in nowadays called Allahabad. There is confluence
of three rivers here, Ganga (Ganges), Yamuna and the fabled
subterranean Sarasvati.

PARASRAMA (PARASHURAMA)
Source: Epics and Puranas
References in Guru Cranth Sahib:

a n # t W r i d i PA
I?;

Parasrama, the son of Jamadagni, who had been deprived of

h^ixe and strength by Rama, sn
i gs the Prasi es of Guru Nanak
(Stmi/i/e Mahlc Palih ke, p. 1389)

^ '>rfe»r II
Parasrama wept, when he came back to his home.
(Var Ramkali M. 3, SItahk M. 1, p. 953)

Episode: Parashurama was the sixth incarnation of Vishnu He
was the fifth son of the Brahmin sage Jamadaeni and

the thousand-armed Kshatriya king Kartavirya

forably took away the cow Surabhi (Kamadhenu) from the

hermitage of his father Jamadagni, Parashurama, in great

rage, pursu^ h,m and in the battle kiled him. The sons of
fte king killed Jamadagni, the father of Parashurama.

Because of his father s murder, Parashurama vowed ven
geance against them and the whole Kshatriya race. He is

said to have fought and cleared the earth of Kshatrivas In
^enty-one
bloody
battles. In
it isthe
written
that
he was struck
senseless
byMahabharata
Ramachandra,
seventh

incarnation of Vishnu; he was deprived of his axe and his
strength by Ramachandra.

See: Das Avatars (Parashurama), Jamadagni.
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PA R B AT I ( PA RVAT I )
Source: Puranas
References in Cum Cranlh Salnb:

^

^

3jg-

II
( f f y, V.

My Gum is only Shiva, Gorakh (VLshnu), Brahma, P.irbati,
Lakshmi and Sarasvati.
(Jitpu. ft. 2)

HotPd »Fflf ©irfe
onm^ Hi 5, if. tf

The Lord Himself creates Shiva and Shakti (Parbati)....
(Ramkali M. 3, Amnd, p. 920)

TiUt
H3-

HBHII
y'dttdKII
if, tf. trf8)

The goddesses do not know the secret of the Lord. The
Unknowable Para Brahman (Transcendental Lord)
is above all.
(RamkttU M. 5, p. 894)
BUBT ^ tT" ^ otI- It
irate; V.

Millions of Durgas (Parbatis) massage the Lord.
(Blmiro Kahir. p. 1162)

Comments: Parbati is the consort of Shiva. As the Shakti (female

energy) of Shiva, she has two aspects, the mild one and the
fierce one. In her milder form she is Uma, Gauri, Parvati,

waimavati laeanmata and Bhavani. In her terrible aspect

".e is Durga, Kali, Chandi and Bhairavi.
See: Durga and Bhavani (Ad Bhavani).
PARI (FAIRY)

(Plural—Parian)
Sourcc: Persian Literature

Reference iu Guru Granth Sahib:

grgr

3337

HTO

di'*s«

II

3, wf?, if.

It seems that the jewel-like Ragas (musical modes) and the
families of fairies {Parian) have come to sing the hymns of
praise.

(Ramkali M. 3, Aitand, p. 917)
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Comments: Pari or Peri is a Persian word for fairy. All over the

world, people have believed in fairies. They are supernatu
ral beings like Apsaras and interfere with human beings for

good and evil. It is said that the stones of Arabian Nights came

to Europe from India by way of Persia. The stories of Persian

flying Peris became mixed with other stories.

PARIKHAT (PARIKSHIT, PARICHHAT)
Source: Puranas
Referena in Guru Cranth Sahib:

di<s 3r3K feftf Hg* gr'TyQ" ii
( p v v l e H U & y, t f .

Sukhadeva, Parikhyata (Parikshit) and the sage Gautama sing
t h e P r a i s e s o f G u r u N a n a k D e v. . . .

(Swayye Mahle Pahle ke, p. 1390}

Comments: Parikhat (rarikshit) was the son of Abhimanyu by his
wife Uttara. He was the grandson of Arjuna. Even before his

birth, he was killed in the womb of his mother by
Aswatthaman, therefore he was bom dead. It was Krishna

who brought him to life and cursed Aswatthaman. When

Yudhishthira and his brothers left for heaven through
Himalayas, Parikshit succeeded on the throne of Hastinapur
He mcurred the imprecation of a hermit by which he was

sentenced to die of the bite of a snake at the expiry of a week.

In preparaHon of this event he went to the banks of the

Ganges, where the sage Suka narrated the Bhagavata to him.
In his fmal days he wanted to be wholly engrossed in the
thoughts of the Lord.

PARTHA (ARJUNA)
Source: Mahabharata
F£ference in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^ >>ra^ ygy i(MT^ u'duQ n
Guru Arjan Dev is an authentic personality. He docs not move
out (of the battlefield) like Partha (Arjuna). (The word Partha
connotes a son of Pritha or Kunti).
(Swaifye Mahle Panjwen kc. p. 1408)

Comments: The word Partha connotes a son of Pritha or Kunti
Partha is a title applicable to the three elder Pandavas, buf
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especially used for Arjuna.

'artha or Arjuna has been addressed the celestial song of
Bhagavada Gita. Out of the five Pandu princes, he was third

one. His father was Indra, the king of gods. He was the
favourite pupil of Dronacharya, who taught him the use of
arms. He won Draupadi in her swayyamvara. Later on he
married Subhadra, the sister of Krishna. By her, he had a son
named Abhimanyu. He obtained the personal assistance of
Krishna in the great war of Mahabharata. Krishna acted as

his charioteer and before the war, instructed him regarding
the religious philosophy of Yoga through Bhagavada Gita.
See: Draupadi, Pandavas.

FARUjRAU (PURURAVAS or PURU)
Source: Puranas

Refinvitce itt Guru Cranth Sahib:

t?dyI liddQ <ild rt'rtc* rTR 3'pfyG II
HUff VJW if. 'isrfo)

The sage Durvasas, the king Pururavas (or king Puru) and the
sago Angiras sang the praises of Guru Nanak Dev.
(SuMvyt- Mahle Pahle kc, p. 1390)

^-.iments: The word Parurau may be considered with reference

to two kings, who are the descendents of the sage Atri, who
is generally reckoned among the seven rishis (sages). The
genealogy beginning from the sage Atri is as follows:
LUNAR

RACE:

The sage Atri
vP
Soma (or Chandra) the moon

Budha (or Mercury) married Ila, daughter of Ikshwaku

Pururavas (or Aila) married the nymph Urvashi
Ayus
vP
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Nahusha

Yayati (husband of Sarmishtha and Devayani)

Puru

(king

of

Prakshthana)

Ya d u

followed by EHishyanta followed by Vrishni

(husband of Shakuntala), Devarata, Andhaka, Sur,
B h a r a t a , H a s t i n ( b u i l t Va s u d e v a ( b r o t h e r o f

Hastinapur), Kuru, Kunti or Pritha), Krishna
Shantanu

etc.

and

Balarama.

The king Pururavas was the son of Budha and Sadyumna (Ila)
He was a beneficent pious prince. He is the hero of
Vikramorvashi Natak of Kalidasa. His actual name was

Vikrama. He fell m love with Urvashi, a nymph from
heaven, who gave birth to his eldest son Ayus

Puru was the sixth king of the Lunar race and the youngest son
of Yayati and Sarmishtha. He and his brother Yadu (see the

abthe
oj gLunar
eneao
lg
y) wThe
ere fodescendents
unders of theoftw
o grewere
at bLcal
ci hleesd
of
race.
Puru
Pauravas and of this race came the Kauravas and Vadavas
Among the Yadavas or descendents of Yadu was Krishna.
PINGALA
Source; Puranas

Reference ht Cunt Grmith Sahib:
3IH Ufe # UTftT II

'jhT ^ f6t% 7; safe II
(^va'

tf

Ajaabcrfe
mil^ Piof
ngal
a l^rd;
he hunter
and the
elenphant
fte
the
if suchU,di
evilaperson.,
obtai
ed salwent
va tonlo
O Ravidas, why do you not get emancipation ?

(Kcdarti Ravidas, /i. 1124)

Episode: Pingala was a comely prostitute. One day she bedecked

herself m order to attract some weal I liy customer. The whole
day passed away and nobody turned up. She went inside

her house and tried to relax and sleep. But she could not

sleep also. She waited even upto midnight. When ultimately
■)

she lay down on her bed, she began to think deeply about
her evil and impure way of living. In this state of selfintrospection, a sense of disregard of sexual enjoyment and

passion dawned upon her. On that night, the great sage
Dattatreya was engaged in watching her state of mind

closely. His continuous watch brougfit a great change in her
life. She became a great devotee of the Lord and thus
attained emancipation.
PISHACHAS
Source: Vedas, Epics and Puranas
Reference in Gum Granth Sahib ;

^
^

V,

II

«/.

There are millions of Jakhyas (Yakshas), Kinnarasand Pisachas
(I'ishachas).
(Giiuri SuUtmani M. 5, p. 276)

Comments : Pishachas are fiends and evil spirits. Vedas consider
them lower than Rakshasas. They are ill-natured, spiteful
and mischievous beings. It is said that they were created by
Brahma alongwith other demons. They are said to haunt the
earth and inhabit the forests. Sometimes the aborigines and
wild tribes are also called Pishachas.
P I TA M B A R P I R
Source: Puranas

RL'fi'renci' hi Ciiru Crrtiilh Sahib:

Xm
HUT grrftr yl^yd

^ 11
t/.

My hajj (pilgrimage) is performed on the bank of Gomati,

where lives my Pitambar Pir (the Preceptor Krishna who wears
yellow clolhes).
(A'ifi K/ibir, />. 478)

Comments: Pitambar Pir and Pit Basaii (see p. 1402) are the two

epithets used for Krishna, who is said to be the wearer of
yellow garments.
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PRAHLADA
Source: Puranas

Rcfcrences in Guru Granth Sahib:

eHd Ufe" VrfUMT" cid'Ttt^r 11
(>}fW H: 8, «/. eut)

The Hari killed the tyrant Hirar^yaksha (here this r\ame is for
Hiranyakashipu) ar\d ferried across Prahlada.
Mm M. 4. p. 451)

fUHT

^

II

IT^

IT^

?>TK

^

^

fW

u^t»r

II

7^

feftr

^

atfw

II

h^^ii

Hfdrt'tJ crf7P>r vrfF ii
7>

irag

HHgrfe

||

f t S d ^ Q t i ' - c J ' o f d i - fl O t S ' f t t I I
^
-3%
gfe
grfeii
Hfott'Tti
Hfe
fegntii

cTftp>r ^ >nnx^ OT^ H
H97>HT^
Hfo
II
^

^

II

. H5 Hd<3 o(1«l UofTd" II
H#"
SV
V fi f ^
II
WBTH

tW

oft

14%

II

oft^
#
crfrPH
fe»r
II
f o < d c f H r i d fl ^ P s J d ' ^ . n

Ufe S" a9 rdfrt ^WTHM'' II
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PhQ
II
7^
ft"
>>rfE>}r
ii
a o r ^ c f r j 3 T fi p > f r g r j g - H
(<SdaO «•»« ^dtH >%>H3rd dra^gjlT^ ||

wr

«!««' U# rtdloTl 5!% iraTf^>>fT II

H

yfe"

g

>>frfe

UU^ tT?> frl^ d^d'fe>>fT II
fUHT
frrf^
Q^'tn
II
oTUi" HVTHT tHdl^Hn dJH'til II
t73T
tTO"

^
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'Gyr

uf^"

30"

»ru

>jff3
gfo»r
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H>r^

feirlH»r

II

ii

»iOo<'d1
^
>r%
ii....
^ oi'dPH Mry f^gvTf^v>fr ||
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99T3T

oF

II

sftml' oT^ crarftr ROPB'II

VfT^r (Sdrkfuf cT" ^ rcS<^'d fl

zyfVvfl- arf^ eft <s- ~w^ wf^w
H?7 rJd<fn Zy'dl' M'fe II
> r 9 , V. i t u s )

The father sent Prahlada for schooling. He carried the tablet and

came to the teacher, "I will learn nothing else except the Name
of the Lord. O my Lord ! Write on this tablet." The mother told
his son Prahlada, "Do not read and learn any other lore", she
instructed. "The Fearless Lord is with me, if I leave the Lord,
my ancestry will be blamed". "Prahlada had led astray all the
students, he does not listen to us and does everything on his
own, he has spread devotion in all the town. The assembly of
vicious people could not do anything. Sanda and Marka, the
teachers cried out, all the demons acted violently. The Lord

protects the honour of his devotees, what the created creatures

can do ?" Because of his past actions, the demon ruled, he did

not comprehend the Lord and was led astray. He began the
strife with his son Prahlada. The blind one did not know that
the death had come near. He imprisoned Prahlada and locked

him up. The fearless boy could not be frightened, "The Lord,
my preceptor, is within me." If the created one, without any

merit, falls into rivalry, the Lord's Writ works upon him,
because he has begun strife with a devotee. The father carried
the mace towards Prahlada, "Where is your Lord ?" The Life-

Giver Beneficent Lord comes for help in the end. He pervades

everything that we see. The Lord manifested Himself, springing
out from the column. He destroyed the egoistic demon.... For
the sake of Prahlada, the Lord Manifested Himself, the wish
of the devotee was fulfilled. All the gods bow before Lakhmi

(Lakshmi) "O mother ! Remove this dreadful form of Narsimha
(man-lion), because of fear, Lakshmi could not go there." And
Prahlada, the devotee, fell at the feet of the Lord.
(Bhairo M. 3, p. 11S4)

Episode : Prahlada, the famous devotee of Vishnu, v/as the son of

the demon king Hiranyakashipu. The demon king v^anted
himself to be v/orshipped by all his subjects. It was his son
Prahlada, who did not obey his orders. He was a staunch
devotee of Vishnu. The king tried hard to dissuade him from
following his path, but without any success. He, therefore
decided to do away with him. He was thrown in the water
and put in the fire, but they could not harm the young
devotee. It is recorded in Bhagavata Purana that the king at
last asked his son, if according to him, Vishnu was
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everywhere, he was not seen even in the pillar nearby. In

a great anger, he struck the column, and Vishnu in order to
protect the honour of his devotee, sprang forth from the
column in the form of a man-lion and with his nails, killed

the tyrant. (Bhairo Namdev, p. 1165) and (Basant Kabir; p.
1194). The Lord is said to have bestowed salvation to twentyone clans of Prahlada. (Bhairo M. 3, p. 1133)
See; Das Avatars (Man-Uon).

PURI DUARA (DWARKA PURI)
S<iurco: Puranas

RL'fmnci' ill Guru Graitlh S<ibih:

c T T fl "

d

II
H: 9, l/.

K.isi (Varnnasi), Kanti (Malhura Puri) and Dwarka Puri all

are merged in Thy configuration, O Lord !
(Mam M. I, J022)

Comments: Puri Duara is, in fact Dwarka Puri, which has been

shortened to fit in the rhyme scheme. Literally it •
■'the city of gates". It was Krishna's capital in Gujarat, which
is said to have submerged in the ocean after his death. It is
one of the seven sacred cities of Hindus.
PURIS

(Shiva Puri, Brahma Puri, Vishnu Puri and Indra Puri)
Sourcc: Puranas
Rcfi'rciico in Curti Gmtth Sahib :

Hfb"
11 0 r t o l

HWB"

dO<i"''

II
II

PHy dl cf oPttdI' oi ■ II....
V, if.

Death will ultimately come in Indra Puri (heaven of Indra),
Brahma Puri (heaven of Brahma) will not be there for ever;
Shiva Puri (heaven of Shiva) will also come to an end....
(Gauri M. 5, 237)

H# u^t»r ^ HfV Hfk ^ ^ »fT^r^u
7) t=ru!" orftr ?7 hoOh
8, Tt^ >r 9, if.
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All the Puns, Tegions and worlds of Jivas are under the
Command of the Lord. The Greatness and Acts of such
Command are Indescribable.
(Var Sarang M. 4, Shalok M. 1, p. 1241)

Commcnls: The word Puri is ordinarily used for a town or city.

Mythologically it is related to gods. Their abodes or heavens
are known as Puris. The abode of Krishna, the incarnation

of Vishnu is known as Puri Dwara or Dwarka Puri.

Jagannatha Puri in Orissa is the city of Jagannatha. The

heavens of Indra, Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu are known as
Indra Puri, Brahma Puri, Shiva Puri and Vishnu Puri

respectively- According to Guru Granth Sahib, all the Puris of

gods are temporary heavens like gods, who are also prone
to death. Only the Lord-God is immortal and His Writ runs

everywhere throughout His Creation.
PUTANA
Source: Vishnu Purana

Rcfmmcf iu Cunt Cwith Sfl/iif);

nl? ulV oidd UHTT*" cidl 11
oTUTftr

II
V. t : > 8 )

By remembering the Lord, Tutana attained salvation; she, who
was the fraudulent child-killer.

fCniJii Uumiev, ;•

Episode : She, a female demon, was the daughter of Bali. She was

known as a child-killer and was sent by Kansa to kill

Krishna. She applied poison to her teats and attempted to
suckle infant Krishna to death, but instead she herself was
sucked to death by the divine child.
RAHU and KETU
Source: Puranas

Rejiirena in Guru Granth Sahib i

H
^

dldd
^

?>

11 . "
n

h: n, if. W

If my body writhes in pain under the influence tif two evil

Grahas, Rahu and Ketu....oven then my desire lo utter Thy
Praises, O Lord ! may not diminish.

( Va r M . 1 , p . N 2 )
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Comments: Rahu and Ketu are two Grahas. The word Graha

means To seize or overpower', but this name is given to a
class of demons, who seize their victims and inflict various
types of troubles. Various types of Grahas have been
mentioned in Hindu Literature, They have also been

associated with planets, giving rise to science of astrology.
The position of the planets at the time of the birth of a person

are said to exert favourable or malevolent influences The

navagrnhas are nine planets—the Sun (Surya), Moon (Soma)
Mercury (Budha), JupiterXBrihaspati), Venus (Shukra) Mars
(MangalaX Saturn (Shani), Rahu (ascending node of the
lunar orbit) and Ketu (descending node of the lunar orbit)
In Guru Granth Sahib, there is mention of nine Grahas. (Bhairo
Kabir, p. 1163).

In Hindu mythology, Rahu was the son of Viprachitti and Sinhika
and IS called by his metronymic Sainhikeya. He had four
arms and his lower part ended like the tail of a fish He is

said to be a great mischief-maker. When the gods and
demons had producedAmrtia. by churnn
i g the ocean he at
m disguise amongst the gods to receive Amrifn Tho 1

moon detected hm
i andn
i formed Vsihnu^who ' J

head and two arms. Since he had drunk Amnfn ... ^ f

immortality, his body was placed in "the stelar'sphere the
upper part called Rahu and represented bv a dm ?' i

ben
i g the ascendn
i g node an! theo
l werp' art caHod K : '
Kahu
XITkandt'Ketu
^ wreak their veneeancp nn h-.^ i

byoccaso
i nayl swao
l wn
i gthem
' ,whenthLc^so^r"
raktavija
Source ; Durga-Saptashati of Markandeya Purana
Reference in Guru CraHth Sahib:
II

do<dy1t!

II
H: <?, If.

Kalayavann, The Lord .-.Iso
killed Raktavija (Raktabija) and Kalanemi.
(Garni tA. 1, p. 224)

Episode: Raktavija was a demon kiled by Durga or Chandi. It

iS said about this Asura that each drop of his blood, as it fell
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on the ground produced a new Asura, but Chandi put an
end to it by drinking all his blood before it fell on the earth.
R A M A
Source: Ramayana

Riferettces in Guru Granlh Sahib;

7^

gn

ut^

ii
i/. t:f3)

In the Name of my king Ramchand son of Jasrath Rai (Dasrath),

says Nama (Namdev), I drink the essence(Ramkaii
and ambrosia.
Namdeo, p. 973)
ijt#

IT
^ ura-

^

^
eft

^
di^'yl

li
II

^

if. tpy;

O Pundit! I also saw your Ramchand coming. He had a quarrel
with Ravana and lost his wife.

(Cond Namdev, p. 875)

oiuld gnf oTJr?? Hftr #1" ^ 3^ wfir ^ it

gry c^ofo c<0«#<ao'd II
cFK

cfu

>rftr

f^W

§3- »f7?crftr 3TfH»r §cr HH^ OT?er,
t^-ii i/.

WW

Kabir says there is difference in the utterance of "Ram"; in tWs
connection it can be said thai the same Name is spoken by all

(for Ram Chandra) and the same for the Sportive Lord. You
may utter "Ram, Ram", but there is difference in utterance. The

One Ram Pervades many and the other pervades withm his
own self. (i.e. the son of the Dasrath).

(Shatok Kabir, p. 1374)
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^
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HHB" eft RWHI" -rffrt II
^
eufHt
HHrfv
II
TTOcr ora^o^ ort^ W wiU II
H fi r
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Mtiqj It

#3" 7) fefe" sts" oTHW

7P7^ %Md^'0 JT fotd^ 7* fVTS^ II
9^

^

f,

if.

wv

Rama grieves in his mind, he gathers the army; he has within
him the power of Authority. He has a great army of monkeys

in his servico; there is great ambition for war within him. The
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ten-headed Ravana has taken away Sita and because of a curse

Lakshmana was killed. It is the Creator Himself, who perceives
his creation and destruction. Ramchand grieves in his mind for
Sita and Lakshmana. He remembers Hanuman, who was
destined to come there. The mistaken demon (Ravana) does not

comprehend it. It was Lord-God, who did everything, who is
care-free and whose Writ cannot be effaced, saith Nanak.
(Shahk Varan te Vatihik, M. 1, 1412)

Comments: The Gurus and radical saints used the names Kama

and Krishna, in their verses not only for the incarnations of
Vishnu but also for the Lord Almighty. They did not attach
any significance to the stories and traditions about the
mcarnations, but when they used these names for Lord-God

they showed utmost reverence for eveiything connected
with them. The reader can see th^ difference in approach in
the hrst two references. The third reference differentiates
between the two. As regards the story of the life of
.ncarnahon several of the episodes have beeA recorded

which can be seen in the fourth reference. The reference to

LVr e n o t d . ^ ' ^ ' ' " ^ " ^ ^ —

See; Das Avatars, Sita and Lakshmana.
RAVANA
Source: Ramayana

Refercitces m Guru Granth Sahib:

grW trr cr^ By-„

^

fw

^

„

Hi

if.

t hworl
tht
r wdo,s
r laHdream
8 ° "and
' = ' nothi
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a eb, sai
i glh wfnak.
family
M. 9, p. 1428)

^

^

U3-

U fi V

7P^\\
11

tT*" ^ oTVH li
W. ytt)

Ravana, who had one lakh sons and lakh and a quarter

grandsons; there is not even a lamp and a wick in his hcjusehavmg divme powers, the sun and moon worked in his kitchen
and the god of fire washed his clothes.

(Asa Knhir, p. 481)
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u"

?

fi f T T
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ii

( t r ^ S ^ , V.

The kings greater than Rnvana left the world in no time.
iSaratJg Kabir, p. 1251)

ajuHftf H'TUQ ^ Pyu'd ii
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if.

1^8^)

' The Lord made the enlightened person as the bridge, who

plundered the Lanka-body in order to save it from the agonies

of vices (demons). The Gurmuk}i Rama killed the egoist Ravana;

the knowledge given by the Guru was like the secrets of
Vibhishana.
(Ramkali M. 1 Siddh Goshia, p. 942)

I

(F^

gry JS" gTfe»r tddPHd....
%

V.

The ten-headed Ravana had taken away Sita, therefore Rama
grieves....

(Shahk Varan te Vadhik M. 1, p. 1412}

Episode: Ravana was the demon-king of Lanka. He was half-

brother of Kuvera and grandson of Rishi Pulastya. He

propitiated Brahma, who made him invulnerable against
gods and demons, but he was destined to die through a

woman. He could assume any form he pleased. Ramayana
describes him as having ten heads, twenty arms, copper-

coloured eyes and bright teeth like the young moon. He was
.* very
strong and
had waged
great
with gods.asHeRama
was
evil-incarnate.
Therefore
Vishnu
hadwars
to incarnate
in order to destroy him. During the exile of Rama from his

kingdom for fourteen years, Ravana had carried away Sita
by force, therefore a great war ensued between the armies
of demons on one side and vast number of monkeys on the

other side. Sugriva, the king of monkeys and his general
i Hanuman were the allies of Rama. Many a brave warriors
from both sides fell in the battlefield. Ultimately Ravana was

I killed. There is a story that several gods performed the

menial duties in the house of Ravana. His chief wife was

I Mandodari and Meghanada or Indrajit was one of his sons.
One of his brothers was the mighty Kumbhakarna, who ate

much and slept much. His brother Vibhishana did not like
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his wicked deeds, therefore he left him and sided with

Rama. The story of Rama and Ravana is told figuratively in
the above reference No. 4. The island of Lanka is said to have
been built of gold by Vishwakarma.
See: Rama, Lakshmana, Sita, Hanuman and Vibhishana.

RAVI-SUTA (SUTA-BHAN)
St)urce; Puranas
Rcfmiia' III Guru Crwitlt SaUib:

^ HB" ^ -rf'H rtO' R Tddrt 35^ J J ^ II
gfy if. taoa)

Why should thoy fear Ravi-Sutn (the stMi of the sun) ie

Dharmarajj whose mind is absi)rbed in the foot ot Ihe Guru

(Siium Mnlilr CIiiwUh- kr, /». 1404)

Comments: Dharmarajn was the son of Surya (sun), therefore he
IS called Ravi-buta. S„ryn is also called Blum, therefore "Suta

ke'p. f400r"°'' Swayye Mahle Chauthe

See: Dharmaraja.

RUDRA
Source: Puranas

Rrfirenccs in Cmt GrniUh Suhib:

feir

^

II

Brahma,VsihnuandRndra(Shvia)arcn
i thJZ
' rvciem
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^
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(Mani M. 3, p. 1053)

Tjrf^

11

Br.-,hmaIoka,Rudrao
l kaandIndrao
l kahavebSnvadedby
maya, but it cannot even look towards Sadh Sangat.

(Gujri M. 5, p. 500)

3^

r^qjd ^ srftr to h ar# n
3B- nIIHTOTr
31^ OT ^ ^ Hfe- „p^||
ms-

^

V.

^^^4)

With the concentration of Rudra and the knowledge of the True

Guru, the bard Bhal...can only say, "O Amar Das Bhalla, the
I raises of your qualities are only your own."

(SvMxfXfv Mahle Teeje kc, p. 1396)
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Comments ; Rudra is another name of Shiva. Rudra literally means
terrible. In its application to Lord Shiva, this word desig
n a t e s h i m i n h i s d e s t r u c t i v e c h a r a c t e r.
See: Shiva.

R U K M A G A D A
Source: Puranas (Narada Parana)
Reference in Guru Craulh Sahih:

oiddTd

gry

]|

fffWFfF

3?#

V.

Remembrance of the Name of the Lord was a consUmt function

of Rukamagad...
fSHtJyyc' Mij/i/i' Tccjc kr, p. 7394J

Comments: Rukmagada w^as a king, who always meditated on
the Name of the Lord. (See Narada Purana, chapters 9 to 38).

SAHASABAHU (SAHASARABAHU)
Sourcc; Ramayana and Puranas
Ki'/rn'thV ill Cunt Groiiffi stiiih :

HOHti'o Hgcfh? Kfotrrrii...
^3" Huri" s^difd
orf^ w ?, t/.

My Lord destrt>yed the demons without the practice of
devotion including Sahasabahu, Mauhukeet, Mehkhasa....

(Court M. 1, p. 224)

Episode: Sahasabahu or Sahasarabahu means a person with a

thousand arms. There are two episodes about such a person :

1 A Kshatriya king Kartavirya had one thousand arms. Once he
went for hunting and visited the hermitage of Jamadagni,
the father of Parashurama. There he saw the wonderful cow
Kamadhenu and wanted to own it. He drove it away by

force. The sage Jamadagni and his son Parashurama were
not in the house. When Parashurama arrived and came to

know about the whole incident, he pursued the king, 1 illed
him in battle and brought back the cow.
See; Das Avatars (Parashurama).

2. Bana a demon, the eldest son of Bali, had one thousand arms.
His daughter Usha had a dream of a beautiful young man,
with whom she fell in love. Her friend Chitralekha was an
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artist and drew on a canvas the pictures of all the kings and
their sons, who were alive at that time. Usha recognised the
young man of her dream in the picture of Aniruddha, the
grandson of Krishna. Chitralekha, by her magic power
carried off Aniruddha from Dwarka to Usha's palace. Usha

hid him in the palace, but after that the palace-guards
noticed a change in the physical appearance of Usha and
reported the matter to Gana. After some search, Aniruddha

was found out, and was imprisoned. Krishna and Pradyumna

came to know about the captivity of Aniruddha and with an
army invaded the kingdom of Bana. Having been a devotee
of Shiva, Bana had received the boon of one thousand arms.
He prayed to Shiva for help, who fought on the side of Bana

Ultimately Krishna was successful. Usha was then married
to Aniruddha and the couple returned to Dwarka.

SALAGRAMA (SHALAGRAMA)
Source: Puranas
References in Guru Cnnlh Saltih:

H S T f t " H Ty i l . . . .
(9^ ftiiey Hi j/.

O Bralunin ! Worship the Lord as Shalagrama and consider the
good deeds as the rosary of Tulsi...,
H'ttPdld'H"

For me, the service is Shalagrama.

(Bttsant Hindol M. 1, p. ujj)
II
{»frjr « t/,

(Asa M. 5, p. 393)

Episode : For a devotee of Vishnu, Shalagrama, a black ammonite

is a most sacred object. The Salagrama stone is found on the

bed of river Gandaki. It is said that Vrinda was the wife of
/alandhar, an Asura born of Mahadeva's sweat, which fell

in the sea. On account of great austerities Jalandhar got a
boon of invincibility as long as his wife Vrinda remained
faithful to him. Vrinda was famous in the three worlds for

her conjugal faithfulness. Because of his birth from the sea,
Jalandhar claimed that the fourteen gems churned out of the
ocean actually belonged to him. Therefore he asked Indra to

arrange their return, but Indra refused to do so. Then there
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was a war and Indra sought the help of Shiva and Vishnu.
Shiva went to Vrinda, but he was turned out. Vishnu
assumed the form of Jalandhar himself and succeeded in

violating her modesty. When Vrinda discovered the fraud,
she cursed Vishnu to become a stone. That is the origin of
Shalagrama. Vishnu also cursed Vrinda, who became the
Tulsi plant.

The Brahmins usually worship Vishnu as Salagrama in their daily
Puja.

SANAKADIKA (SANAKA etc.)
SANAKA, SANANDANA, SANATANA and
S A N AT K U M A R A
(Sanakadika pertains to all these four names.)
Source: Puranas

References in Guru CratHh Sahib:

M<^o(

irfgTjfT

II
(>}PTr

V.

Sanaka and Sananda (Sanandana) could not know the limits
of the Lord.
Msrt Kabir, p. 473)

Hrto< rt'dti yfe" H^ftr II
HUH" d«jfVj II
t fi

8 , v.

Sanaka^ Sanandana and Narada Muni serve Thee and always
meditate on Thee, O Lord !
(Gu/ri M. 4. />. 507)

Hdrr H>r^ ii
JTtJrt'Pdl HB" HBH ^ ||
(UA>Hdl

If.

4^^)

The sages and gods like Sanaka, Sananda, Shiva and Shesha

Naga could not know Thy secrct, O Lord !
(Dhaiiasari Knbir, p. 691)

HTioT
HAtiJA
^
UdH'tdl xrfS U^ll
(isf H: ■?, V.

Sanaka, Sanandana and many persons observing religious
austerities ferried across the world-ocean by the grace of the
G u r u .

(Bhairo M. 1, p. 1125)
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HcSd'Ttjcj qvF>rf5or di'^d gg" M.ro»'« ii
(mm

H:

u,

u.

Sanakadika and Brahmadika (Brahma etc.) sing, also Suka and
Prahlada sing the Praises of the Lord.
(Sara^ M. 5, 1224)

^vTH'Ptia Hrtc<' ftic* Hrtd
77773-

II
( > t f w w v, V. a o ^ )

Brahma etc., Sanaka etc., Sanaka, Sanandana, Snnatana and
S a n a t k u m a r a , e v e n f o r t h e m , t h e A b o d e o f t h e L o r d i s d i f fi c u l t
to attain.

(Asa M. 5, p. 401 i

Episode: In Bhagavata Purana, it is written that Brahma, while
creating the world, after some initial failures, created four

Munis (sages) viz. Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and
Sanatkumara. But they did not like the work of creation and

absorbed themselves in austerities and worship of the Lord-

God. In this way, the very purpose of further creation by
Brahma was defeated. This filled Brahma with great rage,
from which sprang forth Rudra, who carried on the work of
creation.

SANDA

MARKA

Source: Puranas

References iu Guru Granth Sahib:

oft^

II

H# ^ 36" Vfg-||
5, V.

Sanda and Marka made a petition to the demon king
Hiranyakashipu against Prahlada.,..
(Bhairo M. 3, p. 1154)
yopg- II

U# 7^ UH ^ ufe ?r%ii
(^^

if.

Sanda, Marka cried out to the king that Prahlada does not take

interest in the studies and they were tired of instructing him.
(Bbniro Nanulcv, p. 1165)

^

ojfoQ

wf^

II
wfE II
(w^ 9^, if.
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Sanda and Marka went to the king and made a complaint and
Prahlada was very swiftly called.
fSnsant kabir, p. 11$4)

Episode: Sanda and Marka were the two teachers, who were

assigned the task of teaching Prahlada. The devotee (saint)
did not listen to them and was always absorbed in devotion.
He even talked about the devotion of Vishnu to other fellowstudents.

See; Prahlada.

S A R A S VAT I
Source: Puranas
Reforcitce in Guru Cranlh Sahib:'

^

^

^

II

^ii
i/.

Shiva, the destroyer of many sins and the master of three
worlds, wandered in several pilgrim-stations, but could not be
successful in his mission. The sin of severing the fifth head of
Brahma could not be washed off from him. Because of his

action, the skull of Brahma sticking to his hand could not fall
away till he reached Kapalmochan.
(Dhanasari Trihchau, fi. 695)

Episode : According to some accounts Brahma produced Sarasvati.
She was considered as his daughter, but seeing her beauty,
Brahma followed her lustfully. To whichever direction she
went, Brahma created a head in order to see her. When she

could not escape from all the four directions and the four

heads of Brahma, she flew towards the sky. Brahma
produced the fifth head. Such demeanour of Brahma was not
liked by Shiva, therefore he cut off the fifth head of Brahma.
This head stuck to his hand, for which Shiva had to go to

several pilgrim-stations. Ultimately, this head fell away at
Kapalmochan.
In later traditions, Sarasvati has been mentioned as the wife of

Brahma. She is the goddess of speech and learning and also
the inventress of the Sanskrit language and Devanagari
script. In her portraits she is shown as seated on a lotus and
holding a vtna in her hand.
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There is no direct reference to her in the Sikh Scripture.
Her oilier names are Savitri and Gayatri.
S A R S U T I ( S A R A S VAT I )
Sourcc: Vedas, Piiranas
Reference in Guru Graitth Sabih :
giraF

#

rTHTP-

oraftr

nrq-

HdHd1

crt

-b^W
(H7P7 8, t/.

Ganga, Jamuna, Godavari and Sarsuti make effort to touch the
dust of the feet of the saint. (They say : we are full of the dirt
of sins and our dirt is removed by the dust of the feet of the
saint).

(Malar M. 4. p. 1263)

Comments: In the Vedas, Sarasvati (Sarsuti) is mentioned as a

river. In all probability, it was a sacred river of the early
Aryans. As a river-goddess, Sarasvati is said to be the

bestower of fertility, fatness and wealth. In later period she

IS the wife of Brahma and goddess of speech and lear^ng.

See: Sarasvati.

SATYUGA (SATJUG)
Source: Puranas and Epics
References in Guru Granth Sahib:

fratTftr aw TOW OF qgy 3Wg-l|
»rTr H: % if.
In Satyuga the chariot is of contentment and
rK - ^

BJfo)

Dharma

of

(Piety).

charioteer

^Var Asa M. 1, p. 470)

wfe aidifci arayftf
TJ3H Og- d grf^li

qjdKftr

cT

11

5 , V. c t o ;
In Salyuga everyone spoke Tmth, in every home, Ihere
were

enhghtened persons absorbed in devotion. In Salyuga, the
Dharma-bull stood on all its four feel, the unlighlened per.son

contemplates and knows it.
(Ranikali M. 3, p. 880)
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f

ndtlfdl H#tr Hdld' II
Hfe JTfe grftjF dlWld' II
Trar H'Pdy HI"

^

WdtlPdl

HT^

uoriVr rJtt'yl ^ii,..,

C?d"
Hf%

Hfe" KfV
a r a v fl V

Hf

^ ^ 11

rr^

II

J=r?
d

ttT^
ii

(Hj w if. <?««;
In Satyuga everybody was absorbed in Truth and contentment.
The Truth pervaded in its profundity. The True Lord, in His
True Command, judges the Truth...

In Satyuga, everyone spoke Truth, the True Lord pervaded as
Truth; there was truth in mind and mouth, the dispeller of fear
and illusion; the enlightened person had friendship with Truth,
(Marit M.l,p.l023)

^ Comments; In Satyuga or Krityayuga, there is cent percent
Dharma. The Dharma-Bull is said to be four-legged. The
fourfold virtues of truthfulness, devotion, kindness and

charity are practised. It is written in Mahabharata that there
were no divisions of gods and demons, there was no buying
and no selling, no efforts were made by men, the fruit of the
earth were obtained by mere wishes. There was no disease,

no malice, no hatred, no cruelty, no affliction, no fear and

no jealousy. The people of all the professions fulfilled their
duty and everyone was devoted to the Lord,
See: YUGAS.

SAUNA (SAUNAKA)
S o u r c c ; Ve d a s a n d F u r a n a s

Referenci's in Cunt Cranth Sahib:

^fcS^d^^'Td HTH3" Ul^'d II
^

(fiffiWff

»:

3,

Wg-

V.

II

CSV

Saturday—Consideration of the Shastra of Sauna (Saiinalca a

sage) dealing with omens (whether an action is good or bad,

which time is suitable or unsuitable for that action) is merely
whim and ego; the whole world is deluded in it,
(Bilauvl M. 3, Var Sal. p. 841)

H'Hd HfE" frlF drd<S'0 II
(fh^

< J , v.

at)
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That is for me the Sauna Shastra through which the Name of
the Lord is remembered.
(Sri Rtt^a M. 5, p. 48)

Comments; Saunaka, the son of Sunaka and grandson of
Ghtsamada, was a sage reputed as the author of the Brihaddevata, an Anukramani and other works. He is said to be
a t e a c h e r o f t h e A t h a r v a - Ve d a . I t w a s S a u n a k a , w h o

established the distinctions of the four castes. Regarding
Atharva-Veda it is said that the prayer which in older Veda
is the instrument of devotion is here rather the tool of

superstition. The most prominent feature of this Veda is the
multitude of incantations which it contains. The Sikh

Scripture is critical about the observance of omens.

SEKH-NAG (SAHASARA PHANI, SHESHA NAGA)
Source: Puranas

Refermicen in Guru CranUi Sahib:
flTpTT II

Sekhnag (Shcsha Naga) could not know Thy secret, O Lord !
HUH

HUf3>>r

iDhanasari Kahir, />. 691)

||

« a. If,

Sekhnag (Shesha Naga) remembered the Lord with his one
thousand hoods, but in doing so, he could not know the end
of the Lord.

(Kanrn M. 4. p. 1309)

Comments : Shesha Naga is the king of the nagas (serpents), who
abide in the infernal region called Patala. He has a thousand
heads, which form the canopy of Vishnu. His coils form a
bed, on which Vishnu sleeps. Lakshmi, the consort of Vishnu

sits towards his feet. He is said to support eight elephants,
who support the world. It is said that he utters everyday a

new Name of the Lord with every mouth, but still there is

no end to Lord's Names. Whenever he yawns, the earth
quakes are caused. He is clothed in purple and wears a

white necklace. He holds a plough in one hand and a pestle

in the other. He is also called Ananta.
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SHANKARA
Source: Puranas
Kefaences in Guru Gnnlb SaJiib:

ddlH ftpH'feQ

g f g - H ^ w n fi J
a, tf. s'itf)

^^luinkdra and thirty-three crore of gods meditated on the Lord,
but could not know his secret.

(Bairari M. 4, p. 719)

H'cSfvJ 3^11
u , V. t ^ y )

Shankara does not know the secret of the Lord; the gods have
accepted defeat in their search.

(Rawkalt M. 5, p. 894)

trf^

Tm

^

n

STRgf V, if. Qft}

Shankara, Vishnu and the incarnations of Vishnu utter the
Praises of the Lord from their mouths.
fVar Gujri M. 5, p. 518)

v^omments : Shankara is another name of Shiva. It is in his creative
character.

See : Shiva.
S H I VA
Source: Puranas
Inferences in Guru Gmttih Sflit/ft ;

Ho'^0

f d i ' H ' AT

«cac5

jj
WJ 5, V.

Shiva, the sage, remains absorbed within himself, but he is full
of wrath and ire.
(Wad/wfts M. 3, p. 559)

>HQyd' II
at

7>

yfeG

jyrfF

W

II
W, V.

Shiva, the Yogi, though tired of smearing his body, could not
know Thy end, O Lord !
M, 5, p. 747)

Hc?^

H ' ATO

!1
V, V. t ^ d )
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Shiva does not know the secret of the Lord.
(Rnmkati M. 5, p- 894)

ho'OQ
^

urf?

^fe»r'
^

cr

^

25^^

ii

>rfg»r

^

ii

u .

O Pundit! I saw your Mahadeva (Shiva) coming; while riding
on his white Bull, his meal was prepared in the house of the
storekeeper, which he did not like and in rage, killed his son.
fGitm# himdm, />. 875^

frra" oraH H ^
11
V. C J ? © ;

Hiose who meditate on the name of Shiva, they ride on the Bull
and beat the tabor.

(Gond Nomi/t'w. />. 874)

cf oHsdl' oi'tfT (I

The heaven of Shiva will come to an end.

(^!f^ Hi q, If.
(Gttun M. 5, p. 237)

HH^fW HHcJ' Mdydl S"!!
^ H?r fnf^ H'ddr ir?7
^
or%
^
II
ff}AiMd}

if.

^t^v;

in forehead of Shiva and bathes

ICrilh

'"to

contact

with

r^hna, the mcarnation of Vishnu, but the blemish from his

hJJ ^ Ji^spelled
because
of his past deed (the blemish of
nelpmg
Indra to seduce
Ahalya).
{Dlianasari Trilochan, p. 695)
t r Q , V, i o ^ 4 )

he Lord Wiled that Shiva be defeated by Shakti.

(Var Maru Dakitnc M. 5, p. 1096)

p'sode. One of the gods of Hindu Triad, who represents the
quality of Tamasa. Though he is a Yogi and very wise, he is
nj" of wrath and ire. The Supreme Being has assigned him
the task of destruction. The word Shiva is often used for the

Supreme Being Hke Vishnu, but as the god of Triad, he is
considered a disciple of Maya. His consort Parbati (also
called Durga, Bhavani, Sati, Uma, Chandi etc.) is also called

Shakti. Figuratively, this world is called a play of Shiva and
Shakti. Shakti is maya. The Vehicle of Shiva is the Bull
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Nandi. Though there is mention of the heaven of Shiva, he

is generally shown as a wandering mendicant, mostly
haunting the cremation grounds and accompanied by
ghosts, goblins and evil spirits. His matted locks are tied in
the coils of a serpent, which holds its hood raised over his
head. He carries a tabor in his hand and is fabled to have

received the Ganges in his locks. When the milk ocean was
churned, he drank the poison that appeared on the surface
of the ocean. The poison got stuck up in his throat, which
gave a dark blue colour to his throat. This is the reason why
he is called "Neelkantha". He has a third eye in his forehead
and carries a trident in his second hand. He is also said to
have some incarnations. There is a crescent or half-moon on
his

forehead.

See : Chaudaha Ratan, Ganges and Bull.
S H U K R A
Sourcc: Puranas

Kejereuci in Guru Granth Sahib:

Wfe"
>HOc<'dl
HdlcS eft- ^
^

11
II
1, V. ^^8)

The king Bali was proud of his wealth. He was puffed up

greatly by performing Yajnas (sacrifices). By not consulting his
Guru (Shukra), he went to the nether-regions (Patala).

(Gauri M. 1, p. 224)

Comments : Shukra or Venus is one of the planets. Mythologically
Shukra was the son of Bhrigu. He was the Guru of Bali and
the demons. When the dwarf (Vamana) met Bali, he asked

Bali to be cautious about the demands put by him. But the

king Bali did not hold further consultations with his Guru,
therefore the dwarf incarnation of Vishnu, through strata

gem, sent him to the nether-regions.
See : Bali.
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SIDDHAS
Source: Furanas

Reforences in Curu Cranth Sahib:

^ fR^ §tr 7^ ^
(fjy, if.

There are many Siddhas, Buddhas and Nathas....
(]apu, p. 7)

fniT 5F 25*^ II
svlif, v. 55o;

Many became Siddhas, having been totally devoted towards
the

Lord.

(Cauri Cuareri Kabir. p. 330)

fHTT \dQd'Hlj HTfH»r Hfb" i|
r#3^ e?5?y, t/,

Eighty-four Siddhas play in maya.
(Bfwiro Kahir, p. n$0)

fefa'lTTfa^tt'«^Q' II

htt

frrfe
II
tioit-lM cTZF II

If l am called a Siddha and command occult powers- the crown
and canopy may bedeck my head; how can I search fnr T^r
without the Grace of the lird.

Comments ; Siddhas are semi-divine beings o(Cauri
f greM.at1,pp.u225)
rity. They
are said to dweU m the regions of the sky between the earth

and the s^. Their number is recorded as eighty-eight

thousand. They enjoy great occult powers. Tliey do not tfke

part m the procreation of the living beings.

The tradition of Siddhas was carried forward by historical
l^rsonages,
who were
known as Siddhas,
Nathas
Yogis.
These Siddhas
are eighty-four
in number
andorinclude

Gorakh as prominent Siddha. Lohreepa is another Siddha.
Gorakh is also included among the nine Nathas; Machhander

Nath, the Guru of Gorakh Nath and Charpat Nath are
among them. Some of the kings came under the impact of

Siddhas and Nathas. They became Kanphata Yogis and

wore ear-rings. They include Bharthari and Gopi Chand. The

names mentioned above appear in Guru Granth Sahib.

The Sikh Scripture is against the use of the occult powers, and also
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the renunciation of the world. The poem Siddh Goshta of
Guru Nanak Dev amply exhibits the difference in the
working of Siddhas and Sants.
S U A
Source: Ramayana
Rf/trertfes in Guru Crmth Sahib:

^ aTfe»r tiOpHd....
(ff^

^

«

<?,

V.

The ten-headed Ravana has taken away Sita, therefore Rama
grieves...
(Slmlok Varan te Vadhik, M. 1, p. 1412)

K

if.

Tlie false Gurus sing about the episode of Rama and Sita.
<Var Asa M. 1. p. 465)

Hang- ^ ura" oft di^^'tTI ^it
V .

Rama had lost his wife and had to wage a war with Ravana.
(Cond Namdev, p, 875)

Episode; Sita was the daughter of Janaka Videhi, the king of

Mithila. For her marriage, a Swayyamvara was arranged. It

was proclaimed that whosoever would bend the bow of
Shiva, would be married with the princess. Several princes
tried, but it was only Rama who was successful in this brave

act. After her marriage she went to Ayodhya with her
husband. Rama was the crown prince, but before the
coronation, his step-mother Kaikeyi prevailed upon the king
to banish him from the kingdom for fourteen years and
instead install her son Bharata in his place. Sita accompanied
Rama in his exile, but was carried away by Ravana, the king
of Lanka. The tyrant king made every effort to win her to
his will, but could not do so. A great war ensued between
Rama and his allies on one side and the armies of Ravana

on the other. Ultimately, the demon king was killed, but this

pious and chaste great lady had to pass through a fire-ordeal
as a proof of her innocence for the world. After that she
returned with her husband to Ayodhya. But before she gave
birth to her twins Lava and Kusha, she was sent to the

hermitage of Valmiki because of a slanderous utterance of
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a washerman. There she lived till her sons mastered all the

arts of war and intercepted the Ashvamedha Yajna (horsesacrifice) of their father. When Rama came to know of their

identity, he called back Sita. But her heart was very heavy

because of the treatment meted out by her. She wanted to

go back„to the mother-earth from which she is said to have

sprung up. Because of her wish, the ground opened and she
was taken back into the source.

The word 'Sita' ordinarily means 'a furrow'. In the Ramayana her

father says that he found her while ploughing.his field. For
this reason, she is sometimes called Ayoni-ja (not bom from
the womb). Being the daughter of the king Janaka, she is also
called Janaki.

See: Rama, Lakshmana and Janaka.

SITALA (SHITALA)
Source: Puranas
Reference in Cunt Granth Sahib:

^3" Hi T7T%||
'ort

^

II

,
j/,
He who runs towards Bhairava,
Bhuta (Ghost) or Sitala ho
u

rot

w"o
fGojjrf Namdev. p. 874)

Comments : Sitala is the name of the deitv whn ie j
H„.
,K........

vehicle of an ass and is dressed in red clothes She is

s^^pT"^ protection of persons suffering from
SUDAMA
Source: Puranas

Rafenfticc in Guru Granth Sahib :

tfn

fkfe^

^

^

„

8, f/. rftm)
The Lord met Sudama after removing his poverty He
was

emancipated through the devotion of love.
(Maru M. 4, p. 995)

Episode; Sudama had been a classfellow of Krishna and studied
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under the same teacher in the early years of their lives. When

Krishna was the king of Dwarka, Sudama in utter poverty
v^ent v^ith great hesitation, at the insistence of his wife, to

ask the king for help. The poor Brahmin sent a message to
the king, mentioning his identity. Krishna could well judge

the object of the visit of an old classfellow after a very long
period. He himself came to receive him at the gate and with
great respect seated him besides his throne. Though Sudama

had brought a small quantity of rice with him, he was not

so bold as to present the same to the king. After asking about
the well-being of Sudama's family, Krishna snatched the

small bag of rice and there and then began to munch the rice

out of great love and respect for his old friend. Though
Sudama could not tell Krishna about his straitened circum
stances, Krishna provided all the wherewithals to Sudama's

family before he reached back home. Sudama's example is

often quoted to show the response of the Lord for love and
devotion.

SUKA (SUKADEVA, SUKHADEVA)
Source: Putanas
Rifcreitcisi in Guru Grawl/t Sahib:

rrfs"

HoT rtrtot 143# RfdT fxp>fT#3t II
Hfeftra-

fcJrt

7>

II
(c/iAdi

If.

Do not be misled by noticing the higher and lower castes, Suka

clings to the feet of Janaka and meditates on the Lord. Loads
of garbage fell on Suka's head, but he did not agitate even a
little bit in his mind.
(Kjiura M. 4, p. 1309)

^ g# 3tHK ftrftf hh di'feG ii
(H^y}9 HU^ ufyw U. 'isrio)

Sukhdev, Parikshat and Gautama sing the Praises (of Guru
Nanak Dev).
fSuwyyj" bAahk P/i/tie H:f,1390)

Comments : Suka (Sukadeva or Sukhadeva) was the son of the

famous sage Vyasa. Though he was a Brahmin and son of
a famous Brahmin sage, he became a disciple of a Kshatriya
king Janaka. Therefore it is not necessary that only a
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Brahmin can become a Guru. The caste is of no significance
in the domain of spirituality. The preceptor janaka, in order
to test his disciple Suka, kept him standing outside the
precincts of arena of sacrifice (Yajna). The impure articles of
food-leavings were thrown outside, which fell on the head

of Suka. But he did not move from the spot where he was
standing. He did not agitate at all. He passed all the tests

of his preceptor. He had been a great spiritual leader of his
time. It is said that he read the Bhagavata Puratia before the

king Parikshat, when his end was approaching.
See Vyasa and Janaka.

SURAJA (SURYA)
Source: Epics and Puranas
Reftrences in Guru Cranth Sahib:

^

2 ^S " f -

^

»fe|I

(9^ ytm- t. {/,
ihe sun.god and moon-god are in Thy Fear
O Lord i

f}g8)

IS no end to the dsi tances of mo
il n of me
li s traversed by them
(Var Asa M. 1, p. 464)

^

^

HH"

fl y ,
i/.
There are many InCdras,
sun-gods and moon-gods.
.
_.

:>)

(Japu, p. 7)
(UA'HJ}

V.

world"""®°'^' charioteer is Aruna), is the light of the
(Dhanusari Tritpchnii, p. 695)
V. < \ 8 0 0 )

Why should they fear the son of sun-god i.e. Dharmaraja, who

meditate on the Feet of the Guru ?

(Swayye Mahic Chauthc ke. p. 1404)

Comments ; The sun-god is the great source of light and heat.
According to a legend, he is the son of Kashyapa and Aditi.

In another, he is referred to as the son of Brahma. His wife

was Sanjana, who was the daughter of Vishwakarma.

Because of his over-powering effulgence, Vishwakarma cut

away the eighth part of his effulgence. Out of the fragments

of the cut away pieces, discus of Vishnu, trident of Shiva and

some weapons of other goHs were made. In various
descriptions, he is said to be the father of Ashvini Kumars,
Dharmaraja, Shani, Sugriva etc. His chariot is driven by
seven horses and his charioteer is Aruna. He is known by
several names, as Biswa ka Deepak, Ravi Sut or Sut Bhan,

Martand, Savitri, Vivaswat etc. *
SURAPATI
St>urce: Puranas

Refireitcc in Guru Cranth Sahib;
H W I I
(QAWl

tf.

O Lord, the personages like Hanuman, Canada, Surpati (Indra)
and Narpati (King) have not known Thy Qualities.
(Diianttitari Kubir, p. 691)

Comments: Sur means god and Pati means master, there the
epithet Surpati has been used for the king of gods i.e. Indra.

See: Indra.
SURAHI (SURABHI, SURAHA)
Source; Puranas

Reference in Guru Granth Sahib:

gl^

ij^

arft

^T^ll

?Hor

wisw
i/.

Your gait is that of Suraha (Surahi, Surabhi) and the hair on

your tail glitter.

Kiibir, p. 1196)

Comments : The word "Suraha" seems to be a derivative from
Surabhi, 'the boon granting or wish-fulfilling cow'. In the

hymn pertaining to the above reference, Kabir has addressed
a dog, who was seen licking the flour from the handmill.
Instead of the word Surabhi the word Kamadhenu has been
used in the Sikh Scripture.
See: Kamadhenu.
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SURSURI
Source: Puranas

R£fcrencey /« Guru Granth Sahib:

Horer

HdHdl

t

II
(UA'Hdi

If.

The moon abides in the forehead of Shankara (Shiva) and

bathes in Sursuri (Ganges).
(Dhatiasari Trilocltnu, p. 695)

HdHdl

1^575^
?>3"

>>f^

y'dcSl

§"

fR?

3"

^
UfF

||
II

rwry dfytPTT, v.

If the water of Sursuri becomes wine, the saints even then do

not drink it; the impure wine and other waters, when they mix
with th-Waters of Sursuri, they do not become anything else.
(Malar Ravidas, p. 1293)

fV(0 vitfe" dIttloF <S'fo>>r ^ HS" rFfF U#
Q d H d l H d H d l f H K 3 " U f e * ^ # 11
fifti'vo H: &, v.

When It rains, the waters of streets, drains and ponds fall into
Sursuri, they become pure on meeting Sursuri.

(Var Bilawal M. 4, pp. 354.55)

Comments : Sursuri is another name for Ganga (Ganges). Accord
ing to Indian tradition, the waters of the Gances ar^
considered pure.

T R E TA Y U G A
Source: Epics and Puranas
References in Guru Grauth Sdtib :

^

TTHK

feoT

1)

Btfe" ^de fecT ^Hdqi H^ii
II
c w h : f , V,

In Treta, one-fourth of the merit of Dharwa was lost, DharmaBull had only three feet and the fourth was replaced by duality
The enlightened person talked of Truth and the self-willed
wasted himself in useless talk.

(Maru M. J, p. 1022)

^ fecT ere- ortT^ ^ II
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grayfV

ft-

ii

^

^ 11
rffwjsf w> 3, if. tto;

In Treta one-fourth of the merit was lost. The hypcicrisy spread
and the Lord was considered far away. The enlightened person
was conscious of it. The Name in the mind brought comfort.
(Ramkah M. 3, p. S80)

^

^

rT^

^

^

II

i/.

In Treta Yuga, the chariot is of celibacy and force is the
charioteer.

(Var Asa M. 1, p. i70)

Comments : In Treta Yuga, the Dharma-Bull stood only on three
legs. One-fourth of his merit was lost. The malice grew up
in the minds of the people. They became shrewd and began
to act with motives. Still they were devoted to their duties

and performed the rites and ceremonies punctually.
See; YUGAS.
TULASI
Source: Puranas

Reference in Guru Cranth SaJtib:

H ' t t d l ' K V fi r 3 1 5 5 T 7 t H ' W I I

9, if.

O Brahmin I worship the Lord as Salagrama and consider the
eood actions as the rosary of Tulasi leaves.

(SflSflH/ Hittdol M. J, p. U7i) ^

Episode ; A woman named Tulasi, after having been engaged in
relieious austerities for a long time, wanted the boon of
becoming the wife of Vishnu. When Lakshmi, the consort of
Vishnu came to know of it, she cursed the woman and

changed her into Tulasi plant. However, Vishnu is said to
have given this assurance to his devotee that he wou
assume the form of the Salagrama and continue to live near
her.

.

Tua
l sipa
l ntsi consd
i eredsacredtoV^inuandsi sad
i tohave
been produced at the churning of the milk-oce .
comm
e
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s
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S
a
^
g
r
a
m
a
as idol-worship, therefore they J .nd also laid
on the worship of the Omnipresent Lord and also
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emphasis on good actions.
See; Salagrama.

UDHAU (UDHO)
(also written as Uddhava or Oodho)
Source: Mahabharata and Bhagavata Furana.
Refereuce iii Guru Crauth Sahib:

cffe

UfeMTll

^dido 3^ »f>ra^TTT TO sf- tl
^

if.

Oodho, Akrura (of the Dwapara Age) and Trilochan, Namdev
and Kabir (of Iron Age) got their sins effaced by remembering
the Name of the Lord and the same Undeceivable Name, which
ferries the saints across the world-ocean, came into the mind
of Guru Amar Das.

fSuuyye Maltle Tccjc Ke, p. 1393)

Episode: Udhava was a friend and minister of Sri Krishna. He
was present on the occasion of the Swayyamvara of

Draupadi. Once a king named Shalva besieged the city of

Dwarka and it was* Udhava, who saved the city. When Sri
Krishna was brought by Akrura to Mathura, he killed Kansa
and made Ugrasena the king. At that time Sri Krishna sent

Udhava to Ambadi to know about the well-being of people
there. The gopas and gopa women (cowherds) all met him
eagerly to know about Sri Krishna. They were pleased to
know about his welfare. It was Udhava who was informed

by Sri Krishna beforehand that the Yadava dynasty was
going to end. Udhava wanted Sri Krishna to take him along
with him to Vaikuntha. At that time Sri Krishna taught
Udhava the doctrine that the human body and other
material things of the universe were mere delusion. Sri
Krishna also answered several questions about bondage and»
liberation. Udhava then left Dwarka, having come to know
about the imminent destruction from Sri Krishna, for which

he was permitted by Sri Krishna.
Comments : It is said that Udhava, after leaving Dwaraka, went

to the hermitage of Badarika and engaged himself in
penance and devotion and ultimately attained deliverance.
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UMA (UMAPATI)
Source: Puranas

Fi'fcrL'uce in Guru Crnuth Soltih:

feH 7^ §>fTVfH ^
Htg irarr ^ 3^^,,
(Ahalya) the wife of sage Gautama, and ^

i.e. Shiva—the latter got stuck the fifth hL^H Uma

hand and the former was the cause of one "fflhma in his

disgrace on the body of Indra. ^"ousand marks of
^

,
,
([aitsri
Ravidan,
tt.
Comments
: Uma
is one the
names of the
c ^710)

other prominent names are Devi, Durci K i
Bhavani. The earliest mention of Uma is in *'
Tlie word Umapati means the husband
connotes

Shiva.

^^^ich

See: Shiva, Parbati, Durga, Bhavani, Kali.

VIDURA (BIDAR)
Source: Mahabharata
RL'fi;n'uav in Guru Granlh Sahib:

d»r»<S c<0A »r#||

•as fee? W Hftt©- % g,^
ft K-Wn

i f t ? m r f e - H w fl - g j ^ ^

3^, if. ^<toQi
O kmg (Duryodhana) who should come to you ? I have
seen

such a reverence of Bidar (Vidura) thai I Lo that humWe

person...Agamst
your milk, the water of Bidar is like ambrosia
tor me. His spmach equalled your milky food and the nieht
passed m singmg the Praises of the Lord....
<Maru Kttbir, p. 1105)

wfB aft- HufeMT irfe^ ii
ysg

„
(ffi/tffi 8, 0.

The persons of low caste, attained higher status while
remembering the Lord. Ask Bidar, the son of a maid-servant,
in whose house Krishna stayed.
fSu/ii M. 4, p, 7.«;

Episode : Vidura (or Bidar) was half-brother of Dhritarashtra an

Pandu. When Satyavati, a young beautiful girl was marr*

to Shantanu, after his son Bhishma Pitamaha had renounced /

the right of succession and had taken the vow o£-perpetual
celibacy. The sons of Satyavati had .to succeed to the throne
of Shantanu. Satyavati bore tv^o sons; one of them died

young in a battle. The other named Vichitra-virya ascended

the throne. He also died young and without any issue.

Before marrying Shantanu, Satyavati had borne Vyasa to the

sage Parasara. Thus Vichitra-virya, Bhishma and Vyasa

were half-brothers, being the sons of the same father. With
the consent of Bhishma and Satyavati, the widows of

Vichitra-virya, Ambika and AmbaUka by name, bore two
sons through niyoga with Vyasa namely Dhritarashtra, the
blind and Pandu with a pale complexion. Satyavati asked

Vyasa to become the father of a third son, who should be

without any defect. The widow of Vichitra-virya, terrified by
the auster appearance of Vyasa, sent him one of her slave
girls, dressed in her own clothes. This girl was the mother
of Vidura. Thus Dhritarashtra, Pandu and Vidura were halfbrothers.

Vidura was a great devotee of Krishna. In the first reference given
above, Krishna addresses the king Duryodhana and shows
his love for his devotee Vidura. Krishna stayed with his
devotee. Vidura is one of the best characters in the

Mahabharata. He always gave good advice to both Kauravas
and Pandavas, though in the war, he sided with Kauravas.
He was also a well-wisher of the Pandavas.

VISHNU
Source: Puranas
References in Guru Cratilh Sahih:

grg- grg- TTK^II
fyHA

^

>>fT%
C a r f s f w w a f S B ? ? , V.

Remember Vishnu again and again. By remembering Vishnu
you will never suffer defeat.
(Gauri Bawau Akhri JCfih/r, p. 342)

fHHTT

MUTT

fmj

Hfe-

^

II

c T U y f t r 8 ^ o T j n fi j g g w H o r f e I I
At whose door should I take refuge, Vishnu, Shiva, an adept.
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a Muni or Indra. One may give you kingdom, the other may
take you to heaven, rare one among a million may ask for
salvation.

(Kalifitn M. 5, p. 1322)

TO »ra" irffHfe" y^wii
r T W I I

ffS??, V.

O Lord ! Vishnu and Lakshmi could not know you besides four
Ve d a s , S m r i t i s a n d P u r a n a s .
(Dhatiasari Kahir. p. 691)

fc^HA

rren"

HIT"

fro

HH»d'

II
3. V. uutf}

Kishan (connoting Vishnu) is always busy in incarnating
himself, then with whose help one may ferry across the worldocean ?

(Wadhaiti M. 3, p. 559)

Episode: Vishnu is the second god of the Hindu Triad. He

represents Sattva quality of maya, and is considered as the
Preserver of the world. It is said that the sage Bhrigu, in

order to ascertain as to who was the greatest god of the
Hindu Triad, visited all of them. Brahma neglected him,

Shiva behaved offensively towards him. It was Vishnu, who,
even being kicked by him, treated him with goodness and
generosity. Therefore he concluded that he the greatest
of the Hindu Triad. Even the Supreme Being is sometimes
named Vishnu, as in the first reference above, but as a god

of the Triad, he is considered related to maya and thus prone
to death. Brahma is said to have been born out of his navel-

lotus (Gujri M. 1, p. 489). In this case, he may be identified
with Maha-Vishnu or Supreme Being. His consort is
Lakshmi, who is also called Kavala. In this,case, Vishnu is

called Kavalapati (or Kamlapati). In times of grave emer

gency, in order to help the gods and punish the tyrants,
Vishnu incarnates. Ten of his incarnations are considered

most significant. (See Das Avatars). The god is said to repose

on the coils of the serpent Shesha and his wife Lakshmi sits
at his feet. He has four hands. In one hand he hold a Shank

(conch shell), in the second a Chakra (disc), in the third a
Gadha (mace) and in the fourth a Fadma (lotus) (Swayye

Mahle Chauthe ke, p. 1402). His vehicle is Garuda, a manbird. His heaven is called Vaikuntha, which has a circum

ference of 80,000 miles. He has one thousand names, which
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are recorded in Vishnu Sahansar Nama.

See: Vaikuntha and Garuda.

Some of the names of Vishnu, which have been used for Supreme
Being (God) in Gwrw Granlh Sahib are Gopal, Gobind,
Mukand, Murari, Narayana, Madhav, Vasudeva, Prabhu,
Chatur Bhuj, Kavala Kant, Hari, etc.

YUGAS (Ages)
Sourcc: Puranas

References in Curu Granth Sahib:

Bg

HHT

Hfb"

II

H: 3, V 44U)

In all the four ages, Ihe True Bani (Divine hymns) is the
ambrosia.

(Ditaiiasari M. 3, p. 665)

gg HIW ^ ftT?> Hftf TPH 7^ ^ II
"i, 'J.

In all the four ages, they are soiled and full of dirt, whose
mouths do not utter the Name of the Lord.
(Srt Ra^a M. I. ;i. 57)

Comments : The Yugas (ages) are four viz. the Kritya Yi ga (or Sat
Yuga), the Treta, the Dvvapara and the Kali Yuga. In order
to estimate the period of each Yuga, the two Ayanas

compose one year. One Ayana of six months is -he period
of sun's progress north or south of the ecliptic. The southern

Ayana is a night of the gods and the northern Ayana is the
day. The period of four Yugas is twelve thous.ind divine

years; and each divine year is composed of thrive hundred

and sixty days. The distribution of the divine years of each

Yuga is as follows : Kritya Yuga : four thousand, Treta Yuga :
three thousand, Dwapara Yuga : two thousand and Kali
Yuga : One thousand. The period that precedt'S a Yuga is
called Sandhya and the period which follows a Yuga is
known as Sandhyasana and each one of these periods is
equal to ten percent of the divine years. Thus
Kritya Yuga lasts for 4,800 years, .
Treta Yuga lasts for 3,600 years,
Dwapara Yuga lasts for 2,400 years and
Kali Yuga lasts for 1,200 years.
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In order to count the human years of each Yuga, we have to
multiply the divine years by 360. In this way,
Kritya Yuga lasts for 1728,800 human years,
Treta Yuga lasts for 1296,000 human years,
Dwapara Yuga lasts for 864,000 human years and
Kali Yuga lasts for 432,000 human years.

A day of Brahma is called a Kalpa. A day of gods is equal to one
human year. The 12,000 divine years are to be multiplied by
360, in order to get the number of human years in the four

Yugas. One Kalpa consists of 1,000 divine years. Thus a day

or night of Brahma is equal to 12,000 x 360 x 1,000 human
years i.e. 4,320,000,000 human years.
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